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ECHOES OF 
THE GREAT 

CAMPAIGN

Mr. Borden is Yoked up With ThisWHY ARE THESE QUESTIONS 
NOT ANSWERED? Man PUTTING UP 

A BIG BLUFF
ON BATTERED Mr Bourassa is the man the Conservatives rely on to save

£££$&* !«*. fe. 

perialism? Here it is in a signed letter to Le Devoir, the paper 
the Conservatives are freely circulating in Quebec province. Mr. 
Bourassa wrote it in July last :—

“Mr. Laurier did not stop at the violation of the Canadian 
Constitution, from his own admission, by taking, without authori
zation, the money of the Canadian people to arm the Canadian 
troops and to have Canada participate in this infamous war 
(South African war) ; his cynicism carried him to the point of 
proclaiming—-in the full light of parliament—that this war was 
the most just that England had ever carried on. No responsible 
statesman, not even Mr. Chamberlain, had ever dared to go so far.

“Yes, the Nestor of the Imperial Conference, the Canadian 
Washington, found it right and good that 60,000 men should be 
massacred, millions of farms to be burnt and ravaged, peaceful 
homes to be pillaged, women to be outraged and little children to 
be shut up in pestilential camps, where they died like flies.

“English and Afrikander soldiez^ who fell on the veldt for 
the glory of Chamberlain, women who died from shame or misery 
for the glorification of Laurier, children whose entrails have dried 
up in the concentration camps for the honor of the Empire! 
What do you think of the man?”

. (Signed),
Electors of New Brunswick, what do you think of this man 

Bourassa—who is Mr. Borden’s right hand man in Quebec?
L. --------- ~ 1 ............

The Standard repeats .over and over again that 
reciprocity will divert trade from the port of St. John. 
Will the Standard explain why the trade comes here 
at all, since there is nothing to prevent it from going 
now through American ports, just as that paper says 
it would do under the new trade agreement? Will 
the Standard also explain why more than onethird of 
last winter’s exports from St John came from Chicago, 
Kansas City, St Paul, Michigan and other parts of the 
United States? Why did they not go to American 
ports ? Why does the C.P.R. go on providing increas
ed facilities for a trade which is going elsewhere?

■LUMBERMEN WANT IT.
A lumberman at Hsrtville, N. S., 

writes to the Mont tal Herald:—‘1 trust 
reciprocity will ca ry the day; by the 
Tories blocking th : agreement we are 
losing directly this season $2,003 in dut- 

! ies paid into the l . t). treasury on car
goes sold delivered in U. 8. ports, not 
counting whet is le t on cargoes f. o. b. 
Nova Scot* ports, prices of which are 
based on goods delivered there less 
freight and: duty."

>

»,

v Steamer Drives Ashore After Fearful

NOT IN SHAPE FOR ITLIKELY TOTAL LOSS FARMERS WANT IT.
Ingersoll, Ont., Aug. 30—H. J. Davis, 

well known cattle breeder and judge of 
pure bred stock, expresses himself as 
strongly in favor of reciprocity with the 
United States, and notwithstanding the 
fact that he has hitherto been’a strong 
Conservative in politics, the Liberal can
didate will receive hie support at the 
coming election.

“In Buffalo, s$id Mr. Davis, "good ex
port cattle sell for fully two cents more 
per pound than in Toronto, so that with 
the duty off we could ship many more 
there and reap the benefit. In pure-bred 
cattle there will also be an advantage. 
We breedere are hampered by all kinds 
of little tricks to keep us from getting 
our stock into the United States and even 
with these hindrances We sell two-thirds 
of whst we raise in the United States. 
Free trade in these would be a big ad
vantage.

“Lambs form another instance. At pres
ent there is a duty at $1.50 per lamb go
ing to Buffalo from Canada and we sell 
nearly all these there in spite of the duty.

“I am a grower of .turnips for export, 
and have to stand alduty of twenty-five 
per cent., and then i 1 go into the Unit
ed States so that if t lü duty was remov
ed, turnips, which no bring me $1, would 
bring me Bearer $1.2

BORDEN’S™» MERSAULT 

MR. R. L. BORDEN -BOOSE OF GOM
MONS, 29TH IARCH, 1009.

"I am entirely o opinion that the 
proper Hne upon which we should .pro
ceed ip that regard is the line of having 
a Canadian naval force of our own. I 
entirely believe m that."
MR. R. L. BORDEN, HOUSE OF COM

MONS, JANUARY 12TH, 1910
"It has been suggested that instead of 

the organization of a Canadian naval 
force, there should be a system of annual 
contributions to the Mother Country. 
But, air, from a. constitutional and poli- 

standpoint/Laii opposed to it for

tsiw
ond place, it Would a source of, fac
tion. It would become a- bone of parti
san contention. It would be subject to. 
criticism as to the: character and amount 
of the contribution in both parliaments. 
It would not be permanent or continuous. 
It would conduce to severing the present 
connection between Canada and the Em
pire."
MR. BORDEN’S MANIFESTO, AUGUST 

14TH, toll.
"The policy adopted (Naval Bill) was 

not debated before the people during 
that election, and it bears all the ear 
marks of a hasty and ill-considered scheme. 
In my judgment our duty to the empire 
cannot be properly or effectively fulfilled 
by such a measure.”

Some London Politicians and Offi
cials Lew Hopeful That Clash 
of Anns Will be Averted— 
One M. P. Thinks AH De
pends Upon Russia

Passengers Taken off the Lexing
ton, Wrecked in Wild Southern 
Storm—Heroic Work of Boy 
Wireless Operator—The Sarah 
D. Fall Abandoned at Sea HENRI BOURASSA

m New 31—A^^cabls te the

Times from Berlin says»—
"There will be no war over 

Germany is putting up one of 
gigantic bluffs on record."

■ "German financiers assure me that war - 
cannot possibly eventuate from the Maroc- 1 
can crisis, unless, of course, some sudden 
and wholly unexpected eruption should 
lead to it. German diplomacy is maintain
ing an ostensibly stiff necked and uncom
promising attitude in dealing with Stance, 
hut the German government known very 
well that the fatherland wee never lee* ’ 
ready than at the present moment to 
court the incalculable risks of a great in
ternational conflict. Her financial and in
dustrial situation simply will not permit

(Canadian Press)
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 31—Twelve pss- 

the steward and three colored
v X

em-eengers,
ployes of the wrecked steamer Lexington 
of the Merchants and Miners Line, were 
brotight here yesterday by the Revenue 
Cutter Yamacrawa which left the captain 
and crew of forty-three on board.

During the fight of the steamer against 
^ the storm of this week, two firemen are 

Deported to have been burned to death and 
a third terribly scalded. The steamship 
has her nose embedded in a quicksand off 
Hunting Island at the south of the Edisto 
river and it is said that she will be a total

* loss.
For twenty-four hours the ship battled 

desperately against the hurricane, finally 
being driven aground, where the tremend
ous waves washed violently against her. 
But for the heroism of wireless operator 
Sbeeslcy, there would have been no chance 
of rescue. After the storm had wrecked 
the boat’s wireless station, Sheesley, a six
teen year old boy, climbed into the rigging, 
adjusted his instruments and flashed the 
call for help.

„ New York, Aug. 31—The hurricane that 
severed Charleston, S. Ç., from communi
cation with the outside world this week 
caught the three-masted schooner Sarah D. 
Fall squarely and left her and her crew 
of eight at the mercy of wind and wave, 
according to United Wireless despatches 
received here. The crew was picked up by 
the Standard Oil steamer City of Everett, 
bound from Sabine to New York, and the 
schooner was abandoned a total loss. The 
City of Everett is due here tomorrow. The 
Safari). Tall sailéci H6B Belfast, Ga., 
for Bdston with a cargo of lumber on 
August 24. She was about 100 miles east 
of Savannah when the squall strtifck her.

THE NEW YORK 
FIGHT CAUSED 

WILD SCENES

where Mayor Stuart welcomed the prem
ier and presented him to the crowd. He 
■was followed' by Hugh McKenzie, K. G., 
who read an address to Sir Wilfrid.

Tie premier .then thanked the people 
and the liberal association for their wel- 

Sir Wilfrid spoke for some time on

(Special to The Times)
Truro, N. S., Aug. 31—“Laurier Day” 

dawned bright and clear and a large crowd 
turned out to welcome Canada’s premier 
here. The special train, due to arrive at 
10.30 a. m., was about an half hour late, 
and the gathering waited patiently in the 
hot sun at the railway esplanade.

Sir Wilfrid and Hon. W. S. Fielding 
were escorted from the station by Mayor 
Stuart, Col. Lawrence, E. Hugh McKenzie, 
H. O. McLatchey, S. D. McLellan, the 
Liberal candidate, and members or 
Colchester Liberal Association.

The party walked to the Learmont,

USE OF GOALcome.
reciprocity.

There were calls for Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
but he was excused by Sir Wilfrid, (who 
said that, owing to the demands which had 
been made on Mr. Fielding’s voice, he 
would not speak today. E. M. MacDon
ald of Pictou, was next called upon and 
gave an address. The meeting closed with 
cheers for the king and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, Hon. Mr. Fielding and S. D. McLel-

IN AMD
-,

Thirty Thousand People in Mob 
About Madison Square Garden 
—Police Finally Have to dose 
Several Streets

Supply Exhausted in 175 Years at 
Present Rate, is Warning of Sr 
Wm. Ramsay in Address To 
Scientists

it.”the New York, Aug. 31—A London cable 
to the Tribune, says:—"The optimism pre
vailing in the press respecting a settle
ment of the Morocco difficulty, is not shar
ed by politicians and officials here. They 
are aware that the admiralty is quite pre
pared for an emergency and that the home 
fleet can be brought into condition for 
war at a moment’s notice. It ie an open 
secret that there are active negotiations in 
progress at the foreign office and that the 
Russian ambassador has been frequently 
consulted.

“A member of prliament who is watch
ing the situation closely, remarked last 
night that everything depends upon Rus» 

that if France can have military 
support the Ganna Em

peror will not be allowed a virtoryin 
Africa Which will increase his prestige at 
home and'be a source of danger and em
barrassment to the British empire. The ' 
speaker added that he was hoping for a 
change of diplomatic methods by which the 
German foreign office would be forced to . 
deal collectively with England, France and 
Russia, instead of individually with each 
one of them.

“Financiers ordinarily well informed do 
not share the apprehension of a war in
volving the four powers, but insist that 
ultimately there will be a settlement, al
though neither France nor Germany is 
prepared at present to accept the term* 
offered by the other.

Ian. .

TO HEAR A FORCEFUL 
PREACHER AT OPENING 

OF SYNOD SESSIONS

EARL GREY'S FINAL I (Canadian Press)
London, Aug. 31—The London papers*» 

impressed by the prediction in Sir Wil
liam Ramsay’s presidential address at a 
meeting of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, in Portsmouth, 
that unless the present rate of consump
tion is retarded, England’s coal fields will 
be exhausted in 175 years. The editorials 
strongly, support Sir William in urging 
the government to follow the example- tit 
the United States and adopt-measures to 
conserve the natural resources.

As England’s coal supply is admittedly 
the concrete basis of the national wealth 
and power, Sir William in his address says 
the country is living on its capital and 
that bankruptcy is in sight within a few
Tw“ta did not leave radium out of «°* of dosing several streets, 
consideration in his forecast. On the con- JTh* trouble began early in the evening 
trary, he suggested wonderful possibilities with a senes of protests gainst the man- 
that would eventuate were it possible to ™ which the pnee of tickets to 
discover a method of harnessing that de- fight was bemg raised. Holders of $1 
ment with its enormous stored up energy. ™Umg for admission found signs

“H” he said “the energy in a ton-of stating them m the face: ’Standing room 
radium could be utilized in thirty years room $5, and the price of tickets continu- 
instead of being evolved at. its slow rate ed to soar as the evening advanced It 
of 1,760 years for half distintegration it was charged dso that the speculators had 
would suffice to propel for that time a a ^mer on the best seats, 
ship of 15,000 tons with engines of 15,000 F®."1*, W»0 persons finally ad-
horsepower at a speed of fifteen knots an mission to the big amphitheatre bat there 
hour. To do this now required a million waa atoll a mob of at least equal size clam- 
and a half tons of coal. ?rmg aod fighting in the streets outside.

“If we know,” said Sir William, “that Hoodlumism was rampant and the 200 or 
radium and its descendants decompose 300 policemen were unable to çt the Mtu- 
spontaneously evolving energy why should ■*»» m h»nd until nearly midnight. Pol- 
not*1other more stable elements decompose i« Inspector McCloskey, blamed for most 
when subjected to enormous strains. This <* the trouble the new boxing law which 
leads to the speculation whether, if the provides that the police may not enter any 
elements are capable of disintegration, the Potion of the building where a fight is 
world may not have at its disposal a hith- being held. He said. pie whole scene 
erto unsuspected source of eneigy." w«s disgraceful. It was the old days and

Sir William did not see much hope in foe old game over again. The hands of 
this direction, however, for he concluded: the police are tied.
"If radium were to evolve its stored up The receipts of the fight were not made 

at the same rate that gun cotton Puhke by the promoters, but experts esti
mated the proceeds at anywhere from $30,- 
000 to $50,000, and they declared that the 
profits would exceed those of any fight 
held since the Jeffries-Johnson battle at 
Reno.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 31—Emphatic protests 

against ‘the management of the Wells- 
Brown fight here last night poured in to
day on police, newspapers, reform organi
zations and the state officials 
with supervision of boxing clubs, 
ten round battle was the first big fight 
staged under the new Tammany law legal
izing boxing, end it attracted a crowd un
precedented in New York fight history. 
Police reserves from eleven precincts had 
to be called out in an effort to restrain 
the throng ‘Which mobbed the street* 
«round Madison Square Gardens.

With drawn night sticks, the blue costs 
repeatedly charged the mob in riot forma
tion, and finally resorted to the expedi-

VISIT
AS GOVERNOR-GENERAL charged

The

Anglican Church Court Will Meet 
in London, Ont., on Thursday 
—Some hnpomtot Business To 
Be Taken Up

zxticalLast Public Act There Was To 
Lar^wwSttnft of Y. W. C. 
A Building

as naval
net

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 31—(Canadian 
Press)—His Excellency Earl Grey bade 
farewell to Toronto last night upon his 
final departure from this city in an of
ficial capacity.

Government house was the scene of a 
small farewell dinnet, covers being laid for 
thirty-six persons. Just after 10 o’clock 
the Canadian ensign was lowered from the 
flag mast, while a guard of honor of 100 
members of the Queen’s Own regiment pres
ented arms and the band played the na
tional anthem. His excellency acknow
ledged the salute, • then, amidst cheers 
from spectators, he drove away.

Earl Grey’s last public act in Toronto 
as governor general of Canada wag per
formed this morning when he laid the 
corner stone of' the new Alexandra branch 
of the Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion, at St. Patrick street and Casimir 
avenue. In bis brief address he drew a 
comparison between the #rork of the as
sociation and that of the Salvation Army. 
“Perhaps in all the magnificent work of 
the Salvation Army,” he remarked, “there 
is nothing greater than the work that will 
be done in this building.”

British Steamer Wrecked
Suva, Fiji Island, Aug. 31—The British 

steamer Knight of St. George, from Taco
ma, July 30, for Sydney, N.S.W. ran ashore 
at Tongatabu, one of the southernmost 

. islands of the Tongagrop group last Satur
day. She lies in a bad position, and it is 
doubted whether the cargo can be'Salvag
ed as water is flowing through her hull. 
There were no casualties. The tidings of 
the wrecked vessel were brought here by 
the British steamer Strathardle, bound 
from Sydney, N. S. W., for San Francisco.

The Knight of St. George was built at 
Newcastle, England, in 1890. She was of 
2,967 tons net register, 405 feet long, 47.7 
feet beam and 28 feet deep. The vessel 
was owned by the Knight Steamship Com- 
panl of Liverpool.

(Canadian Press)
London, Ont., Aug. 31—Bishop Williams 

of Huron announces that the Right Rev. 
James Dow Morrison, LL. D., Bishop of 
Duluth, Minn., will preach the opening ser
mon at the service opening the general 
synod of the Chnrch of England, on Thurs
day of next week. Bishop Morrison has 
the reputation of being one of the most 
forceful preachers of the American 
churches.

The general synod will meet for the 
transaction of business at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon. The upper house, or house of 
bishops, will hold'its sessions in the exe
cutive committee rooms and the lower 
house, or house of clerical and lay repre
sentative*, in Cronyn Hall.

After the opening proceedings in which 
the houses will participate together, the 
bishops, clergy and laity will be addressed 
by Atost Rev. Dr. Matheeon, Archbishop 
of Rupertslapd, Manitoba, and primate of 
Canada, reviewing the state of the church 
and outlining the business to come up. The 
presiding officer, or prolocutor, will then 
be elected by ballot by the lower house, 
and the business of the synod wil) follow.

Some measures of deep interest and im
portance. are to come up for Consideration. 
They are such as are engaging the present 
attentnoi of all the churches. Chief among 
these will be the provision for more candi
dates for the sacred ministry.

Another question which will engage the 
synod’s attention will be to give authority 
for the amendment of the table of scrip
ture lessons, the use of special forms of 
worship and the adaption of the prayer 
book generally to the peculiar needs, cir
cumstances and conditions of the Church 
of England in Canada.

the

Pan-German Union
Berlin, Aug. 31—Members of the Pan- 

German Union held a packed mass meet
ing last night, and adopted a resolution 
demanding either France’s complete re
cognition of the Algeciras act or Ger
many’s acquisition of similar rights in ; 
West Morocco as France makes claims in 
the other districts. The resolution strong- ■ 
ly condemned intervention in the dispute 
by a third power.

An inspired article in the Lokal Anzee- 
ger protests vigorously against what it 1 
terms the unjustifiable threatening atti
tude taken by Great Britain. It declares, 
moreover, that Germany was never de
sirous of obtaining a footing in Morocco 
and hints that the details of an agreement 
would occupy a long period even should 
the French proposals about to be present
ed by M. Gambon be generally acceptable 
to Germany.

THE NORTH AND SOUTH IDEA 
(Montreal Herald.)

The Southern Pacific Railway is an east 
west trade route, 
is the Union Pacific.

So is the Santa Te.
So is the Burlington,
So are the Hill lines.
Linked up with theee, so are the New 

York Central, the Pennsylvania, the Erie, 
the Baltimore and Ohio.

The Canadian Pacific is an east and 
west line.

S» is the Canadian Northern.
So is the Grand Trunk Pacific.
In the area covered by the Southern 

Pacific, .the Union Pacific, the Northern 
Pacific and the Great Northern, where 
trade is free to follow its own course, it 
moves east and west.

In the area covered by the Canadian 
Pacific, the Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific, where it is free to follow 
its own course, it moves east and west.

Will somebody please explain what it is 
in the forty-ninth parallel of latitude that 
is not in the forty-eighth, or the forty- 
fifth, or the fortieth which so disturbs 
conditions as to make probable a rever
sal in its neighborhood of the condition 
which seemsi natural and even inevitable 
everywhere else?

X
Fatal Race Riot

Rome, Iowa, Aug. 31—(Canadian Press) 
•-Rioting took place at Ogden, Iowa, yes
terday between negroes and white miners. 
Two negroes were shot, one fatally. A re
newal of the disturbance is feared.

WEATHER NORTHUMBERLAND does, we should have an undreamed of ex
plosive. Could we control the rate we 
should have a useful and potent source of 
energy provided always that a sufficient 
supply of radium were forthcoming. But 
the supply is certainly a very limited one, 
and it can safely be affirmed » that the 
production will never surpass half an 
ounce a year.

/WKMtG* \
/ as &o»t> a com et. J 
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4 (See Sporting Page) FOUR CANDIDATESMEETING AT NEGUACM Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupsrt, 
director of meteoro
logies! servies.

CANADIAN MUNICIPALITIES
CAR IN BAD ACCIDENT IN FIELD FOR EAST i

(Special to Times.)
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 31—W. S. Log- 

gie and C. M. Leger, of Moncton, held a 
fine meeting in Neguac last evening. The 
attendance was large and the points scor
ed by each speaker in fayor of reciprocity 
were enthusiastically applauded.

The same speakers will be heard this 
evening at Portage River.

NO BRAINSTORM PLEA TORONTO SEATQuebec, Aug. 31—A special car on the 
Montmorency division of the Quebec Rail
way, Light & Power Company, on its way 
to the falls to convey back to Quebec the 
guests at the dinner given by the city to 
the delegates of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities, struck a buggy on the line 
near Beauport. A young man named Les
sard, who was crossing the track in the 
rig. had his skull fractured, and leg broken, 
and two young boys named Lortie also 
were seriously injured.

Defence in Beattie Wife Murder 
Case WM Not Be Insanity

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 31—(Canadian 
Press)—The Liberals of East Toronto last 
night nominated James Pearson, barrister, 
to contest the riding. This will make a 
four cornered fight. The other candidates 

Joseph Russell, the late member, run
ning as an independent Conservative, A- 
E. Kempt, the straight Conservative candi
date, aud James Richards, independent 
labor party.

9 A. il. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
64 50 E.

48 E.
44 E-

Charl’eown.. 64 44 Calm
64 40 N.W. 4 Cloudy
68 56 E. 4 Cloudy

48 S.E. 8 Cloudy
61 50 N.E. 4 Ckmdy
62 56 E. 14 Rain

54 E. 22 Rain 
58 N.E. 4 Cloudy

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto

FORTY YEARS A PILOT
THE GOVERNMENT WILL WIN16 Cloudy 

4 Fair 
4 Fair 

Fair

Toronto. 
Montreal.... 64 
Chatham.... 70

reciprocity will carry the day in the man- tim’ate, jB8anity would be offered as a 
time provinces and m Quebe^the tern- defeB8e for the prisoner, by making a de- 
tory which he travels. In Quebec, he said, finite aimmjncem€nt that under no cir- 
Mr Bourassa s attacks on things British cum8tance6 wou]d euch a plea be entered, 
and his evident bitter and unreasonable en- It was the intention of the defense to 
mity towards Sir Wilfrid Launer are de- Mk that the court have the jury visit 
featmg his own object. In the traveller s the scene of the cvjme, but the muddy 
opinion the man time provinces will go rogds mav caUse a postponement of this 
stronger for the government than ever be- for 8evera] days, 
fare. In Montreal, he further said, the 
feeling is that the government will come 
back with a bigger majority than ever, Give the farmers, the lumber- 
simply because so many Conservatives are men fishermen their turn.
still standing by the policy which they ; jjjgjj, prosperity means prosperity 
supported for so many years as a party i “ P ; . / P V J
measure. *OT the Province.

BUT NEVER LICENSED HATPIN SCRATCH WAS FATAL nmr-

London, Aug. 31—The scratch of a hat
pin has resulted in the death of a man at 
Heybridge< He was watching the sports 
when he scratched his cheek against a pin. 
in the hat of a woman in front. Erysipe
las set in and painful death resulted.

Sydney.
Halifax, 
Yarmouth... 69 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 68 
Saiblc Island. 68

Remarkable Admissions Made at 
Montreal Inquiry Into Wreck in 
Which Four Lives Were Lost NEW McMASTER CHANCELLOR 1 HIS WAY TO FUNERAL;

HELO UP AT BOUDENToronto, Ont., Aug. 31—(Canadian 
Press.)—Professor A. C. McKay’s resigna
tion as chancellor of McMaster University 
to become principal of the Toronto Tech
nical school, will take effect today. It is 
understood that Prof. A. C. McCrimmoit 
for seven years professor of political econ
omy, will be appointed, chancellor by the 
senate this afternoon.

Montreal, Aug. 31—(Canadian Press) — 
That he had no license to trade

Forecasts—Easterly winds and cool to- St. Lawrence as a pilot, had never passed 
day; Friday, fresh to strong easterly any examination either for eyesight, liear- 
winds, cloudy and cool, followed by ing or general knowledge of the rules of- 
rain. the road, but nevertheless had been prac-

Bynopsis—Weather conditions are becom- rising the calling for about forty years, 
ing much disturbed on the Middle At- Onesime Hamelin admitted yesterday at 
]antic coast. The temperature is fairly ! the inquiry into the sinking of the tug 
high again in the western provinces. To ; Chieftain by which four lives were lost on 
Banks and American ports, easterly the night of August 20. 
winds becoming stronger on Friday. The inquiry, by wreck commissioner De

mers, will be resumed today. Hamelin was 
the Chef tain's pilot on the night the tug 1 
was rammed by the S. S. Hero. He made 
some rather startling admissions. Ques
tioned as to what the lights and boys in 
the channel were placed there for, he said 
he had’ no knowledge whatever of them 
and hardly ever took notice of them, since 
he knew the channel so well that such 
aids to navigation were superflous as far 
as he was concerned.

Champion Wrestler in Moncton
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 31—(Special) — 

Sam Anderson, world’s champion middle
weight wrestler, arrived here this morn
ing on a vacation tour. He will go east to
night or tomorrow morning. He declined 
to say whether or not he would do any 
wrestling on the trip.

on the Kingston. Aug. 31—(Canadian Press)— 
Because he woe stopped once before this 
season, when he went over to work on 
one of the boats, Edward Charles was held 
up at Cape Vincent. N. Y., and refused ad
mittance, although he was on his way to 
attend the funeral of his sister-in-law.

\Xs y

’• I

LADIES! NEXT WINTER HATS
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERSaint John Observatory.

The time ball on Customs, building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equi
valent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
31st day of August, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hra 64 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 50 
Temperature at noon .. ..
Humidity at noon,.......................................-
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fah.), 30.42 inches. 
Vind at noon: Direction, east. Velocity 

II) miles per hour. Fair, 
lame date last year. Highest temperature 
62; lowest temperature 48. Fair.

£)Q Dame Fashion Says They’ll be on the Aero 
Plan—No Longer “Young” at ThirtyPatriot Borden’s group of prospective min

isters who could qualify for the office of 
hog-reeve in a community that bought its 
nork by the barrel. But Patriots Sifton, 
Bourassa and Joe Martin have fixed the 
Star’s spectacle^ so that it can see heroes 
and Empire savers where traitors and mer
cenaries stood before. Mr. Foster would 
now be a Heaven-born finance minister, 
and Mr. Fowler rn imperial minister of 
transportation sans peur et sans reproche, 
as Patriot Bourassa would say.”

“By G-um!” gasped an admiring Pat
riot on a back bench. “Hooray for the 
Old Flag!”

of the last federal elections the Star was 
in considerable doubt whether Patriot 
Borden could save the Empire with the 
material at his disposal. I well remember 
a powerful article in which it reviewed ihe 
situation. It asked who would be Mr. 
Borden’s finance minister, and answered 
by saying he would be Mr. Foster. Then 
it told what it knew about Mr. Foster. 
Next it asked who would be minister of 
railways, and named Mr. George W. Fow
ler. Then it tpld what it knew about Mr. 
Fowler. And so on it went through the 
whole prospective cabinet, and by the time 
it got through there was not a man in

MOVEMENTS OF A VARIABLE STAR. 
At Patriot’s Hall last evening a Patriot 

to ask where the Montreal Star stoodrose
in this campaign. He had heard' it was 
ravaging American farms at the rate of

Chicago. Aug. 31—(Canadian Press)—The science of aviation is. to be the chief 
influence on designs for woman’s headgear next winter, according to the National 
Association of Retail Millinery.

Like the aeroplanes, the hats will be based on two distinct designs, monoplane, 
with single spreads of plumes, and bi-planes. In the display of winter styles, such 
names are found as “sky stars,” the “volplane turban,’ ’and the “rainbow spir
al,” a particularly giddy effect in many colors.

Chicago. Aug. 3—Thirty years axe sufficient t<> disqualify a 
appelation “yoùng” according to an edict of the Young Women’s Association, is
sued yesterday. Likewise they bar her from the protection of the association’s 
home for young women.

two or three per day.
“That is quite true, 1 rejoice to say,” 

said the Exalted Patriot. “The Star is
....63 Black Sea Strike Spreads52

Odessa, Aug. 31—(Canadian Press—The 
seamen’s strike at Black Sea ports is ex- carrying the war into the enemy’s terri- 
tending to the volunteer fleet. Thirteen tory, and has even captured the old Taft 
mail and passenger steamers are now tied homestead in Vermont.” (Loud^ cheers.) 
up, a railway strike ie threatened and 1,-1 “This is the more important,” went on 
000 factory hands have struck at Lodse. the Exalted Patriot, “because at the time

woman from the
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Fine for everyone!
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Fine for 
Fine for 
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Leopold Once Wanted 
Agadir in Morocco as 
Kaiser does—A Rumanian 
Family Tale That Reads 
Like Romance

Read and See for yourself w
Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 

Offers You This Week.
Our special offer for this weeK in Morris and Up

holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. ^ 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

ighly Polished, SilK or Velour Upholstered for 
12.50.

THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLy
S. L. MARCUS <8, CO.

The Ideal Home Furnisher». 166 Union Street
ST. JOHN, X. B.

S. L Marcus & Co., The

i

' >
(Copyright, 1911, by th Brentwood Com

pany).
Long before Germany set covetous eyes 

on Agadir, where the presence of the 
Kaiser’s warships has had the effect of 
filling the atmosphere with rumors of 
war, it had attracted the attention of the 
late King Leopold of Belgium. The ad
vantages of the bay, not only from a stra
tegical and commercial point of view but 
also as a health resort for officials in
valided home from the Congo Free State, 
had been brought to the ting’s notice by 
Dr. Tackuin, at one time physician on 
board the liners running from Antwerp 
to the mouth of the Congo, and after
wards principal medical adviser of the 
Congo Free State.

Indeed, Leopold was so much wrought 
up by the descriptions of the doctor that 
he actually took the trouble to visit 
Agadir on board his steam yacht Alberta 
and spent a fortnight in visiting the val
ley of the Sous and the environs of Aga
dir, during which time not even his min
isters at Brussels knew of his where
abouts. They had some impression that 
he was cruising off the coast of Morocco 
but that was all, and it led at the time 
to a wild report in sensational newspa
pers to the effect that he had been seiz
ed by Moorish bandits and carried off in
to the interior to he held for ransom.

His visit to Agadir confirmed the re
ports made to him by Dr. Tackuin, and 
accordingly he hastened on his return to 
Brussels, to send a,special embassy to the 
former Sultan of Morocco, bearing him 
a quantity of presents, and asking him 
to cede, either by purchase or on lease, 
to Leopold, in his capacity as sovereign 
of the Congo Free State, the bay and 
town of Agadir, and the valley of the 
Soils. The request of Leopold as ruler 
of the Congo Free State, was endorsed 
by Leopold, as King of Belgium and by 
the Belgian Government,, end the mission 
itself was headed by a distinguished Bel
gian displomat, with Dr. Tackuin as one 
of his principal attaches.

But the Sultan prompted, it is said, by 
both the French and the English repre
sentatives at Fez, and by Sir Harry Mao- 
Lean, the Scotch commander-in-chiéf of 
the Moorish army, declined, after a con
siderable amount of hesitation and delay, 
to grant King Leopold’s request, and the 
mission proved a complete failure:

Prince Alexander Bibesco, whose death 
has just taken place on the shores of the 
Lake of Geneva, was the last son of that 
wonderful old George Bibesco, who, in 
1843, at the age of forty, was elected by 
the people of Wallqchia and Moldavia, 
now known by the name of the Ruman
ians, as their hospodkr, or prince, for life, 
the election being confirmed by the Sub
lime Porte, which in those days exercised 
rights of sovereignty over all the Balkan 
States.

It was George Bibesco who abolished 
slavery, who transformed Bucharest into 
a western and civilized city, who endow
ed the entire country with a system of 
roads and highways, etc. Eventually 
overthrown by political intrigues, he took 
up his residence abroad, and made his 
home in Paris, where he died in 1873!

All of his four sons distinguished them
selves in one way or another, and two 
achieved fame in active service in the 
French army. Both George and Nicholas 
were decorated with the Legion of Honor 
on the battlefields of 1870 for conspicuous 
bravery.
eloped with the wife of a well known 
French cavalry general, the late Duc de 
Bauffremont. She was by birth a Prin
cess Cbimay, sister of the late Prince 
Joseph Chimay, whose son’s first wife, 
Clara Ward, of Detroit, Mich., had achiev
ed such notoriety by her various matri
monial adventures.

As there was no divorce at the time in 
France, the Duchesse de Bauffremont secur
ed from the petty German State of Saxe- 
Altenburg a divorce from the Duc de Bauf
fremont, the legality of which was, how
ever, repudiate^ by the French courts, 
which did not hesitate to pronounce the 
marriage which the Duchess thereupon 
contracted with George Bibesco, as biga
mous. Nor was it until divorce was in
augurated as part and parcel of French 
law, in 1888, that the duchess was able to 
obtain from the French tribunals a disso
lution of her union with the duke and to 
legalize her marriage with George Bibesco, 
in such a fashion as to admit of her re-
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No deohd, or habit-forming drugs is contained in "Favorite Prescription.” 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Fierce by letter, free. Every letter is 

*dd as sacredly confidentid, and answered in e plain envelope. Address! 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Fierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.
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THE £$ SPEAR! s=K *6 turn to France without peril of arrest for 
bigamy.

was strangled, by order of the latter, with 
his four sons.

The last Prince of Brancovan and only 
survivor in the male line, had a daughter, 
married to one of the Mavrocordates. She 
and her husband predeceased him, leaving 
their little girl, Zee, who, being already 
his grandchild, was adopted by him as 
the heiress of his name and honors. She 
married George Bibesco, whom I describe 
as having been elected hoepodar or ruler 
of Rumania, in 1842, 
of his wife’s inherit 
name and armorial bearings of Bessaraba 
de Brancovan, which had come to her by 
adoption. Needless to add, he did not in
herit either the Hungarian title of count 
or that of prince of the fioly Roman Em
pire. which had become extinct with the 
death of the last of the royal princes, Bes
saraba de Brancovan, that is to say, his 
wife’s grandfather.

7»

jm
THEK

7.1 /Z.1! The Bibescos, unlike most of the Ru
manian nobles, who assume the title of 
prince, have obtained the ahthorization 
to use it as a foreign but not as an Aus
tro-Hungarian title in the dual empire. 
In Rumania itself, all nobiliary titles have 
been abolished, and when in 1900 George 
Bibesco was appointed by King Charles* 
government to.be commissioner general for 
Rumania to the Paris International Exhi
bition, the official Gazette at Bucharest re
ferred to him, in recording the appoint
ment as "Mr." George Bibesco.

He objected to being thus styled, and 
demanded that the decree should be modi
fied in such a manner as to describe him 
by what he claimed to be his correct title. 
To this the Rumanian premier, George 
Cantacuzene, demurred. He called the at
tention of George Bibesco to that note
worthy paragraph of the national constitu
tion of Rumania which abolished all nobil
iary titles and distinctions in the king
dom, forbidding their use, besides pointing 
out that he himself, the premier, although 
a scion of the formerly imperial house of 
Cantacuzene which reigned at Constanti
nople in the fourteenth century, was per
fectly content to call himself “Mr.” Carl- 
tacuzene, instead of prince.

The late Prince Alexander unlike his eld
er brothers, was a literatenr and a poet, 
rather than a soldier. With his lofty sta
ture and his somewhat leonine head of grey 
hair, he presented a very striking appear
ance. He leaves two eons, Emmanuel, 
who is making a name for himself in the 
Rumanian parliament at Bucharest, and 
Antoine, who is secretary of the Rumanian 
legation in London and a playwright of 
considerable note. Several of his plays 
having been produced as very drawing suc
cesses on the Parisian stage, notably “Le 
Jaloux” at the Theatre Antoine.

Antoine Bibesco is very popular in Lon
don, and was a particular favorite of the 
late King Edward, who constantly includ
ed his name in the list of guests whom he 
desired to be asked to meet him at the 
various house parties to be organized in his 
honor.

The head of the family is Prince An
toine’s first cousin Constantine, Prince Bes
saraba de Brancovan, whose sister is the 
well known poet and authoress, Countess 
Mathieu de Noailles, and whose mother 
is the daughter of old Musurus Pasha, for 
nearly thirty years Turkish ambassador in 
London, an office afterwards held by his 
eldest son and namesake.

If this head" of the Bibesco family styles 
himself Prince Bessaraba de Brancovan, 
instead of by his patronymic of Bibesco, 
it is for the purpose of calling attention 
to his descent in the female line from the 
historic house of Bessaraba de Brancovan 
The Bessarabas are one of the most illus
trious families of the southeast of Europe, 
and may be said to have been founded by 

’.Tugomir Bessaraba, who flourished in the 
fourteenth century. Towards the end of 
the sixteenth century the Bessarabas ac- 

Itr the great domain of Brancovani. 
in 1688 received from the crown of 

Hungary the Magyar title of Counts of 
Bancovan. Fifty years later they were 
advanced to the status of princes of the 
Holy Roman Empire. In the early part 
of the eighteenth century, the then head 
of the family figured conspicuously in the 
war between the Turks and Russians, and, 
having been found guilty of treachery to 
both Peter the Great and to the Sultan,
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mm UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE
:

Redd —Had any unpleasant experience

tteypKvss « uiu
wife’s mother out in it today.—Yonkers 
Statesman.
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DEPttlEHi 01 RAILWAYS NO CJtHMUMB
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

St. Peters Canal In.erceloniel Railway.
Paiacnjef Station, Truro, Newt 

Scotia.
Further Extension of Time.

.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender 

:for St. Peters Cartel Improvements,” will 
be received at this office until 16 o’clock 
on Tuesday, September 12th.

Plans, specifications and the form of 
contract to be entered into can be seen on 
and after August 21st at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, at the office of 
the Resident Engineer, Ontario St. Law
rence Canals, Cornwall, Onti, and at the 
office of the Resident Engineer, St. Peters 
Canal, St. Peters, Cape Breton, at which 
places forms of tender may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac- 
: rept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bor, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractors are 
mind that tenders 

.unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of 

.firms, unless there are attached the actual 
( Signatures, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$25,000.00 made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Railways and Canale, must ac
company each tender, which snm will be 

; forfeited if the party tendering declines en- 
’ tering into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
; to the respective contractors whose tend
ers are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
Will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
’accepted.

“Thinking of beautiful things we know 
Dreaming of things that we mean to do 
All complete in a minute or two; 
Something noble and grand and good 
Won by merely wishing we could.”

àsPILE !o!■
T\HE time for receiving tenders for the 

- construction of a “Stone Passenger 
Station” at Truro, N. 6., haa been further 
extended from Thursday the 31st August 
until 12 o’clock noon on Friday the 15th 
September, 1911.

Ej0K:~ No
Kal open, 
n required, 
you at once 
a dox: all

—Kipling. h reUeiDr. Chase’s Ointment i 
and os certainly cure
dealers, or Edmaneon.L---------
Toronto. Sample box Bee if y< 
paper and enoloee 2c. stamp tÿ

RE you one of those people who are forever saying, “I wish I had this or 
that,” “I wish someone would die and leave me ten thousand dollars,” 
“I wish, etc., etc.”?

If you arc, did you ever 
ality of wishing?

Probably not.
But isn’t there?
I think there is.
Indeed, I think wanting to have tilings without paying for them in coin or 

- honest labor or sacrifice or desert or some similar specie is 
of the greatest immoralities in the world.

It is this attitude which stands behind half the sins and, 
follies in the calendar.

The thief, the seducer, the gambler and a thousand others 
ire products of the desire to have without paying.

Then, too, over much wishing is enervating.
It has somewhat the same effect "upon the character that 

riding all the time and never using qne’e legs as God meant 
them to be used would have upon thé body muscles.

Of course, there is more than one kind of wishing. 
There is the light hearted, nonchalant wish that says 

cheerfully, “It would be fun to have one of thouse touring 
ears to go rushing around the country in,” or “Wouldh’t 
it be great to live in a big house like that?”
And there is the discontented,' unhappy wish that says en
viously “Oh, deal’, I wish 1 had that automobile,” “I wish 

I had his money.” “Why can’t I have a chance like that?” /
The first kind of wishing is useless, but harmless if not indulged m too much. 

The second is both useless and harmful. ... " „
Wishing is only allowable when it grows strong enough to become a motive for 

an honest attempt.at acquirement. ,
Wishing is like steam, uselessi and sometimes dangerous when:allowed to escape, 

but capable of accomplishing great things when harnessed.
children—and incidentally yourself if you need «—not to say or

A After the war, George

By order realiie that there is such a thing as the immor-*L. K. JONES,
Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 24th August, 1911. 

ewspapers inserting this advertise- 
it without authority from the Depart-

We Are Ready 
For Fail; Are

N
ment
mept will not be paid for it. one7160-9-2. u

requested to bear in 
will not be considered, You?SHIPPING

" TIDE TABLE, AUGUST 31. 

High Water,

Special Prices on Blankets.
10 x 4 Shaker Blankets 85c. 

a pair
11x4 Shaker Blankets at 

$). 18 a pair
60 x 80 Heavy Wool Blank

ets $2.25 a pair
64 x 84 Wool Blankets 

$2.98 a pair
66 x 86 Extra Heavy Wool 

Blankets $3.50 a pair
Nice Lot of New Shaker 

Flannel, 36 inches wide at 
10c per yard.

iP.M.A.M.
.4.55 Low Water ..11.33 ■

PfmCANADIAN PORTS.
Yarmouth, N. 6, Aug 30—Ard schrs 

Laura E Melanson, from Boston; E May- 
field, from Parrs boro.

Cleared—Stmrs Cabot, for Louieburg; 
Prince George, for Boston; schr E May- 
field, for Parrsboro ; tug Edna R, for 
Digby.

Quebec, Aug. 30—Ard etmr Manchester 
Trader, from Manchester.

THIS IS NO PARTY 
MAHER

4"

Teach your
think “I wish” too much. ' t . , . . . ,

Teach them in more concrete terms of course, that labor and contentment 
are the two handmaidens of happiness and that neither likes Ahe company of “I 
wish." 1 'L'

Reciprocity is an abs 
lutely vitdrX]
Progress or SKandfcg Still. 
With fewerff^e^çajjimtip» 
Canada wtiJcap fondra 
Young man don’U^rparty 
fealty blind yai^o duty.

BRITISH PORTS.
* Liverpool, Aug 30—Ard stmr Franconia, 
from Boston.

Avonmouth, Aug 30—Ard stmr Royal 
George, from Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 30—Ard stmr Tunsinian, 
from Montreal.
I i

ofueBy order,
L. K. JONES,

Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Cknals, 

Ottawa, 18th August, 1911. 
t Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will pot be paid for it. 7144-9-2

S’ qn-

CHINESE CHEW IB fWEDDINGS N.J. LaHOOD
282 Brussels St.Kingston, Ja.; Aug. 30—XVhen the At

lantic fruit steamer Bella reached herd 
yesterday from Pihladelphia, eight mem
bers of the Chinese crew were arrested 
for attempting mutiny. They refused to 
keep up the fires in the boiler room, and 
the ring leader assaulted Capt. Sevan 
with a knife. Upon being arrested seven 
of the mutineers relented, and were sent 
back to the ship, but the leader was sen
tenced to imprisonment for three weeks.-

Coles-Banks.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 30 Ard stmr Oceanic, 
from Southampton.

Delaware Breakwater, Ang 30—Ard sell 
Wisinnigance, from Bridgewater (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Aug 30—Ard schrs G 
H Parker, from New York for Calais 
(Me); schr Empress, New YTork for Char
lottetown (PEI); Conrad S, from Wind
sor (N S.)

Near Cor. Hanover.V V-A pretty wedding took place last Thurs
day, Aug. 24, at the home of Captain 
Daniel Mitchells, Main street, when Miss 
Georgie Ethel Banks, of Sunbury county, 
was united in marriage to George Coles, 
of this city. The groom was supported 
by Captain Flowers, of the steamer Elaine, 
and Mrs. Rowe, of the city, acted as 
bridesmaid. The marriage was solemnized 
by Rev. B. H. Nobles, of Victoria street 
church,

m
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Z"

| Ladies’ New Fall Suits and Coats
Something New Arriving Every Day.

TINDER.
« CSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the
■ ™ undersigned and marked on the out- 

- side, "Tender, Freight Shed, Truro,” will 
I be received up to and including MON- 
‘ DAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH, 1911, for the

construction of a Freight Shed at Truro,
' N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen at 
the Station Master’s Office, Truro, N. S., 
end at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Monc
ton, N. B., where forms of tender may be 

; obtained.
All the conditions of the specification 

kntnst be complied with.
■ A. W. CAMPBELL, 

z Chairman,
Govenment Railways 
ManaSng Board.

MARINE NOTES.
Word was received from Parrsboro (N. 

6.) yesterday afternoon to the effect that 
the schooner Blue Wave, of Parrsboro, 
37 tons register, from Shad Creek for 
Windsor with a cargo of lumber, caught 
on the bank at the entrance to Shad 
Creek and fell over. The schooner was 
completely wrecked and will he stripped 
and sold.

Harvey MacAloney, of Parrsboro, and 
Messrs. William and Andrew Anthony, of 
Lower Selmah (N. S.), have sold their 
schooner, the Strathcona, 21 tons regis
ter, of Windsor (N. S.), to persons in 
Nassau.
Mount 
ployatifi

Riordan-Copeland.

Annapolis. X. S., Aug. 30— (Special)—St. 
Thomas R. C. church was this morning the 
scene of a very interesting event, the 
occasion being the marriage of Miss Alice 
Gertrude Copeland, a popular young lady 
of Annapolis, and eldest daughter of Daniel 
Copeland, engineer of the D. A. R., to 
David Riordan, proprietor of the Queen 
hotel of this place. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Thomas Grace, parish 
priest, of this parish, in the presence of a 
large number of spectators.

DYE YOUR
Last Year’s

Summer From $10.50 to $35.00 
From $14.00 to $40.00 
From $8.50 to $35.00 
From $5.50 to $ 15.00

Ladies’ Ready Made Suits, - - 
Ladies’ Suits, Made to Order, - 
Ladies’ Full Length Fall Coats, - 

;’ Rain Coats, - - - -
All goods marked in plain figures less 10 per 

cent during Friday and Saturday.

IX Frocks
£-E w Delicate. Shades 

of this year’s

Populai Co Let's

:11k.

&

■ Jfie Strathcona was built at 
jProison in 1902. She will be em

it the West India trade, 
ain Herbert Clayton, of Parker’s 

<Æe (NS), has sold his vessel, the Fal- 
jron, to persons at Chipman Brook, Kings 
county.

Schooner Blue Wave, 37 tons, caught on 
the edge of the banks at Shad Creek, N. 
S.. and fell over. She will be stripped and 
sold.

The schooner Strathcona has been sold 
by her owners in Selmah, N. S., to Nassau 
parties. She was built in 1902.

Ottawa. Ont.,
August 23rd, 1911.

7246-9—1Î.
Lodge-Turrill.

Moncton, Aug. 30—(Special)—M. C. 
Lodge, son ‘ of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
Lodge, Moncton, was married today at 
Aylmer (Ont.), to Miss Madeline, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Turrill. of 
Aylmer. After a wedding trip to Van
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Lodge will reside in 
Moncton.
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CLEANEST, SII*>LEST^EST
HOME Y#

Send Post Card for Folder “DSti 
Summer Froc!;s." and Color CHO.

The Johnson •Richard»
Montreal^

Are the acknowledge 
Complaint*. Recomrj 
The genuine bear tl 
(registered without wl 
ihould be without ther

leading renfdy for all Dock
Street

Market
SquareWILCOX’Sby Med lty.

Wm^Mart» 
iinJF No lady 
jp-s & Store*
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> none are 
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te Shades for

IV.If your luck isn't what it should be, 
write a “p” in front of it and try again.
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EKPROPRIATII G THE JUMPS . OVERBOARD ON 
LAND FOR THE NEW VOYAfiE FROM BREMEN 

FREDERICTON SU ON ' TO JOIN HUSBAND

\ RAILWAY OFFICIALS,
IN SECRET MEETING, 

DISCUSS LABOR MATTERS:

i «

Paraffin Waxit

fail Overcoats
For Sealing Preserve Jars— 15c Lb.

w ct. u .office
Today, Mrs Sprague, President join him on an Arkansas farm; will Wait 

• «y, rn O D *n va'n' ^"®n the steamer Rhem arnved
---- Capital Man Gets* C. I . Ix hree today from Bremen, her captain re-

jiorted that Mrs. Fight jumped overboard 
early on the morning of August 20 and 
was dead when taken out of the water.

I\In Good Walking Lengths and 

Just the Right Coat From Now 

Until You Need A Winter One.

Chicago, Ills., Aug. 31—Members of the 
committee on relations among railroads of 
the American Railway Association met

PRICES
A

'here yesterday and discussed, the employ- , 
ment situation on transportation lines in p 
various parts of the country. The session I OSlhOIl 

held behind closed doors.

$12.00 100 KING 
STREET

Good s&a WASSON'S* •Place 
To Buy 
Good 

Clothes

W8H
The policy of retrenchment and economy Fredericton, Aug. 31—(Special) —E. S. She was buried at sea.

, adopted by several roads and which has McKnight. of the I. C. R. staff, is here | It- is thought the woman was demented, 
resulted in the laying off of thousands of today expropriating land for the new eta- She wae thirty-seven years old. 
employes was considered, it is said, the tion. The lots belonging to John Boyd, ! 
dispute with union labor, whicli has eqg' R, W. Mclvdlan and Randolph & Sctos 
gaged the attention of railroad officials on will be taken over, 
several lines for several weeks also was, Ohas, H. Alien, son

•considered, according lo report. Tlie com- 0f the' pleas, has been appointed to an im- 
inittee is composed of railroad officials and portant position in the V. P. R. land de

partment in Winnipeg.
The W. C. T. Ü. convention today elect-

— ------- ed:—President. Mrs. Howard Sprague, of
I inrnil n rn uni n Sackville: Vice-president, Mrs. M. Kil-
I IrlrnAI \ III Hill II *" lmrn. of FreHerictoh; corresponding secre-
LlULItflLU IU IIULU tary, Mifcs Aeker. of Campbellton ; record-

,, ... T-ntnniit ing secretary, Mrs. O; F. Flanders, of St.

BIB RALLY TONIGHT
... tol: auditor. Mrs. Hos of St. Stephen.
IN DAI WAV TflU/N There was a 1on* <|i6ruB",oa °n ,tl,e111 IlnlLlIril | Ullll l white slave traffic, |nd it was shown that 

the union had taken up work to prevent 
the evil/

Plain Blacks,
Plain Greys, 
Silk-Faced Blacks, 
Fancy Tweed Effects

Mr*TO A

$27,50 LOYAL TRUE BLUE 
MEMBERS TO VOTE 

1 DANCE QUESTION

 ̂ . F

Dr. Farris S. Sawayaof T. C. Allen, clerk

i Dentist
57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St 

St. John, N- B.
•Phone 901 2ir fÇing Dental Parlors

includes G. W. Brownlee, general trans- 
bportation manager of the Grand Trunk.

:

ING ............... . ' »
Toronto. Out., Aug 31—(Canadian Tress) 

The Loyal True Blue Association 
tion concluded i ta, sittings yesterday with 
a full gathering of delegates. The question 
as to whether dancing should BtL allowed 
under the auspices of the lodges wae voted 
upon., A majority of ten voted in the af
firmative, but as a two-thirds vote was re
quired the proposal was turned down.

This, however, did not settle the ques
tion for the delegates. The committee next 
recommended that the whole membership. 
7,000. as a whole iho.uld vote on the dance 
question, and this proposition was carried.

*>.

GILMOUR'S, 68 K ST. uOnven-

-ti

MEN’S Special Value Merino Shirts am 
Drawers 50c. each..

Mid WeightWool Shirts and Drawer 
50c. each.

1.

! EARLY FALLYour
Savings

;vv(Special to Times)
Moncton, Aug. 31—There will be con- ! 

siderabie activity in local political circles | 
tonight, supporters of both parties turning 
out to hear discussions on reciprocity and 
other issues. In the Liberal club rooms,
Robinson street, there will be a rally of 
supporters df Hon. Mr. Emmerson, when 
speeches will be delivered by Mr. J. T.
Hawke, editor of The Transcript, and 
Ivan C. Rand, of this city.

Mr. Hawke, who recently returned after 
a trip to the old country, will deal with 
political conditions in England and their
bearing upon Canadian politics. Mr. Rand, Chesterfield Courthouse. Va., Aug. 30—

___ of Aid. Rand, is taking an active Testimony corroborative of the story told
$ ■ part in the present campaign, having ad- b,, Henry Clay Beattie, jfy that a bearded

1h5 5 , dressed meetings during the last-few days ! highwayman .killed his wife with a shot-
, -ei/ =o in the interests of Dr. McAlister, the Lib- was introduced by the defence in the

Am t oper ............................................. £ ) ’ eral candidate in Kings-Albert. He has Beattie trial today, when W. R. Holland,
Am Beet 4«gar • • • • ■ ■ * ’ ’ attracted much attention by his clever wbo lives in'the vicinity of the Midlot
A™ and Foundry.. % * speaking. He is a young man with a turnpike where the murder occurred, de-

j -'m ( often Oil............... • , qliz, bright future on the platform. An attrac- c]al:ed he had seen a bearded man with
i Am Locomotive .. ., .. - A ” aoTz tive musical programme has also been ar- shotgun there about five hours before 
I” Tel L? Tel............. VO% 133% 134 ‘anged for the Liberal rally this.evening. thc traged>.
Am Tel and Tel .. % i„ the Grand Opera House1 the option- lt wae the first move of the defence
Am t oper........................ • ents of reciprocity will hold a meeting. a£ter the prosecution rested its case at
Aictuson ............................. 1 % Hon. George E. Foster and Dr. Landry noon today to estaiblish the veracity of

i "  ...................... 9SO -2302 will speak. the prisoner and besides Holland’s state-
cm a iui.........................7ny jilt, ci il ! A Liberal rally was held last night at ment concerning a man with a shotgun,.
Clf* 1 o i° i...............,,0*7 U4 1» : Bonpell’s Corner. Th speakers were: — Engene Henshaw, a farmer, who travels
Chic & bt laul...............1 114 im , A g Copp M.P.P., Aid. H. C. Charters the Midlothian turnpike daily, testified he

................................... ,«u 13314 of Moncton, and Dr. H. H. Coleman of eavK a strange looking man prowling around
Uas............................ 28% Moncton, Rev. Mr. Carpenter occupied three different days before the mur-
i • ntA........................ * foi! 48W the chair. Many conservatives were pres- ,,

r* VJ. tma.................... 191 at 19012 122 ent manifesting a fnendly attitude to-! it j„ reported toniglit that the prosecu-
T , ul, t M....................... 1412 1464 14% wards reciprocity. Some conservatives m tion j(J ready wh«„ its time for rebuttal
int mss . . ........................-2 i=eu i5«% that section have already signihed their to put 0n the stand the man who
ïiV™ ......................M. nï 17% intention of supporting Mr. Emmerson.  ̂ the railroad track where

Miss Kan & Texas . 29% 29% 29 ‘ 'Holland said he saw a man with a shot-
39% 4064 40% nilTDDCAlZ IM CD A MPC eun and that .‘T10 ”.ew Tl*nef8 wl11 Bay BURIED today.

102% 103% 103% LlU I dKlAIV Hi I nA luL he^wàs^qmrrel hunting that day. The funeral of Robert Parlee took place
115% 115% 116% UUIUIlLnil 111 « IVTI1VI. The defence summoned imuy witnesses. ^ afternoon at 230 0«clock from l,is late
100% 101 101% iniltIPT HUM I nninro Besides the testimony regarding the beard- re(dd 371 Main street. Funeral eer-AhAINSl HmH rn bLU ed man expert testimony waa introduced vicea wete conducted by Rev. J E. Purdie

nuniilul IIIUII IIUULU as to the bomtim; qualities ot an auto and jnterment wtul in Cedar Hill cemetery.

CONTINUES SERIOUS SEEEESE
seat by Beattie after the encounter viceg ^ conducted by Rev. William 

Saint Quentin. Department of Aisne, wi» the alleged highwayman ■ Lawson and Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, and in-
3,-FiftL hundred weavers E Xal "t was in MB.

_ , e”?„to garntUS.tin toty Id backed  ̂ tV TOMtICS
..3764 37% 37 i fou4. .tore» where eatables were sold, must havp been e}e#Sff ^Om the cut, was Tbe in HfeuSoiAdland Sira havingi
.. 70% 70% 70% 1 parie A 3j The war against high a smooth one anffthat the jolt wluoh iomg fun with the politicians. The prem-
.114% 114% 11464 ,cçs V continued with unabated miSht have ,’®6uUed ftom crossing thç jgr gir Edward Morris, is making a tour

violence and last night the government tr"ks where % rads are exposed neecs- f h Burin district, and is doing it on Prince Win. street. 
se“wo sqimdrons of cavJrv to the ««*7 and have toseed the weapon for- foQt It y suggested that Sr.Robert Bond-;
X'alenciennes region with stringent orders ward from the - crossing instead of direct ; ahou]d the ]ik in tl,e Twillingate dis- O™'
tn r_nrHM .1, disturbances b' sideways parallel with the track where trjc. and that the ‘wo leaders make it, work.The*storekeepers are Wnning to quail! the gun was found. The ^ea °f theja Marathon race. The only trouble, says Mnfll street.

ss istu r-Zk-as art-J3 stejse -—-
nes, near Valenciennes, and the farmer wife, 
who suffered from a weak heart, dropped 
dead through fright.

Men’s'Wool Socks 2 Pairs for 25c.
CARtvifcTON’S, • Waterloo and Brussels Streets
_______ 4

K’ij

DEFENCE IN BEHTItE 
: MURDER CASE OPENS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

; Too late for clarification.

Quotations fumlslied by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co., (Members Mon- 

! treal Stock Exchange), ill Prince William 
; street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

August 31, 1911.

be materially Increased by 
investing In the

Six Per Cent 
Stock of

Your Fall Clothin, 
From the Union StoT 
223 Union St, IdeaLOCAL Getcan

Evidence Given Tending to Prove 
That Highwayman Killed Womani

. D. F. Brown Co.
7313-9—7

QJRLS WANTED
efll now tüy opr 
terfice-C. B. Pid- 

srtreets.

Easy Payments.If you’ve tried tJfe 
shoes and save th<FI 
geon, cor. Main and Brid

All arithmetics say that a dollar is a 
dollar, no more, no les.?; but two dollars 
does the work of three during the sale of 
dry goods now being conducted at thc 
store of Robert Strain & Co., 27-29 Char
lotte street. Fraser Fraser & Co.

, JJOARDING. 15 Orange street. 

gOYS WANTED. D F. Brovni^Co. ^

« 7309-10—2-New
Brunswick
Telephone
Company

aH a son MARRIAGES•aII
RISING- McDI A RMI D— On Auguet 

by Rev. Frederick S. Porter, Harold V 
Rising to Enid Martha, daughter of M: 
and Mrs. Silas MvDiarmid.

3IWA NXED—Competent and respectable 
: woman to wash and iron. Apply 85 

Elliott Row. 1306—tf

!\X7!ANTED—At once; one biscuit baker. 
’ ’ Apply to T. Rankine A Sons.^Limitçd.All arithmetics say that. ,a dollar is a 

dollar, na more, no less; /but two dollars 
doea the work of three during the sale of 
dry goods, now being conducted at the 
store of Robert Strain &’ Co., 27-29 C har
lotte street—FVaser Fraser & Co.

DEATHS
McHUGH—At her residence, 41 Murfd 

street bn the 30th inst., Mary F., wife 4 
Andrew McHugh, leaving a husband, t wj 
eons and four daughters to mourn. J 

Notice of funeral later. 
THOMPSON-At Bayanl Station. WeM 

ford, on Aug. 30th, Nettie Blanche Thomj 
son, only daughter -of William J. cit 
Blanche Thompson, aged 15 years, s 
months and seven days. Cause of deàtl 
peritonitis.

Funeral from the residence of her faÇh< 
Bayard Station, tomorrow (Friday), i 
10jo a.m. Interment at the Welslorj 
Methodist cemetery. v

McDONALD—In this city, on the 31 
inst., William FVancis, infant son i 
James and Elizabeth McDonald, aged tw 
months.

\A7ANTED—Girl for repair work, pant 
maker preferred; steady work. Mc- 

Partland The Tailor, 72 Princess street.
1305—tf._

SCHOONER STANLEY L.
S. M. Field, owner of the damaged 

schooner - Stanley f,.. arrived from New 
Salem, N. S., last eyyning. IIptR the 
freight is all discharged' from the schoon
er and he ascertains the exact* extent of 
the damage be will not decide regarding 
repairs. Some of the freight was insured, 
and as soon as this has been sorted cut 
an adjustment will be made.

Yon work but nine or ten hours 
day, but your money properly 

inveetod will work the whole 
twenty-four hours for 355 days in 
the year.

' For your own information yon 
should know what this Company 
is doing. We can supply that in
formation. Ask us.

YX/ANTED—A Shipper; steady job for 
’’ good, active man. Christie Wood
working Co.. ■ City Road. 1302 tf

WANTED—At once, a housemaid. Ap- 
VV ply to Mrs. Fleming, 66 Hazenwtreet,
corner of Garden.

WANTED—Coat makers. C. B. Pidgeon, 
’ ‘ corner Main and Bridge streets.

7315-9-7.J.M. Robinson & Sons Miss Pacific..
N Y Cent . . 

j Nor Pacific..
Vnr jEr \V PfiliP^nsylva".'.. ... -120% 120% 120%

I People’s Gas....................... 102% 102% 102%
Reading................................ 140% 141% 141%
Rep I and Steel .... 25% 26 26
Rock Island......................... 24% 24% 24%

.. -107% 109% 109%

.. -131 131 131

.. .. 26% 26% 26%
Utah Copper.....................42% 42% 42%
Union Pacific.......................166% 167% 167%
U S Rubber ..
IJ S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ * References required. Apply 28 Syd- 

7319-9—7Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Montrqa1, Moncton.

ney street.

1YÇ1ANTED-t-Left off clothing, etc., at^the 

Main 1661, and wc will collect. 1IN MÈMORIAM
7317-9—30

Y'OUNG—In dear memory of Harry 
Young, who entered into life eternal An 
ust 31, 1892.

So Pacific 
Soo- - 
Sou Ry .

rear
UALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD. 
►-7 Dry kindling yvood, .8 barrels for 81.20 

: delivered. Phone jfrlain’1661. 7318-9—30

be rewarded by returning same to 147
7320-9—2

■-./T'. ”3v jT a

Z SOYAS an ophcws J

If the child dreads school the eyes mi 
be at fault To study well and learn ea 
ily children’s sight should be perfect.

Eyes accurately fitted by D. BOYAÎ 
ER, Optician, 38 Dock Street.

An Industry 
With Great 
Possibilities

i
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 

• Wheat:—
September .
December ..
May.............

Corn:—
September .
December ..
May.............

Oats:—
-1 8t SsR 5 
September .

WANTED—For general house- 
Apply to D. J. Purdy, 327 

1300—tf.
89% 88% 88%
94% 93% 93%

100 99% 99% T OST—On Sunday night, in or between 
St. Peter’s church or Fairville, Pearl 

Neck Beads. Finder kindly leave at Times 
Office. 7310-9-2.

64% 64% 64%
62% 62% 62% 
64% 64% 64% FRANCE AND GERMANYCanada has such tremendous 

wheat fields that it is recognized 
"*■ that 'the larger cereal and milling 

companies should reflect, to thc 
greatest extent, the growth and 
prosperity of the country.

The defence sought to show that being 
held up by highwaymen while motoring 
in this vicinity was not an uncommon oc-

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN GAMES y OST—On Wednesday, Cameo Pin, 
Great interest is being taken in the two XJ rounded by Brilliants, between Mcck- 

games here tomorrow and Saturday be- fenburg street and Wellington Row. Find-
currence and put on the stand a chauffeur tween Halifax and the Marathons. Both Cl. retur(1 tQ Times and receive reward,
whd related an experience with a high-, confesfs should be fast, and as there is 23-9—4.
wayman a year ago. The defence an- aiways plenty of enthusiasm when sister 
nounced that it intended to give other, tcamB meet, it is expected there will 
instances later. ! be a big crowd on hand. The two games

Beattie’s counsel attacked the déclara- ; for Labor Day are scheduled to be about 
Hi, g, wrp,t Heevle tion of Sam,Talley that he heard on the1 the be8t that bave been played here ill

Freeport, Ills., Aug. 31 Ï red Heegle, njgb(. o{ tbc murder a shot and the scream aome time phe Marathons will have op-
‘TrwfÜ,* yearSf°t5i “toh.re^Tnd ^verai °i a woman oft the Midlothian turnpike. sing them either Lewiston, Wa.erford 
of Chicago, was fatally injured and seveial, geveral ^tnC8ges testified that the morn- P° g
spectators were hurt yesterday, when j[)g after tbe murder when Beattie talked

SxMÆi/d-
r- “ ~ ™ oira is in

Aroostook railroad through M. M. ( lark, 
chairman of the committee on entertain
ment of' the Honlton Chamber of Com
merce and spent Tuesday afternoon in 
the new gasolene-electric car recently se
cured by the B. & A. on a trip over part 
of the system. The car was scheduled to 
leave Houlton at 1.15 o’clock and proceed 
via Ashland Junction to Squa Pan and 
Mapleton to Presque Isle, returning by 
way. of Bridgewater at about 6.39 o’clock.
The trip was much enjoyed and much en
thusiasm was shown over the successful 
operation of the new ear.

sur-
.

Ramboullet, France, Aug. 31— Premii 
Caillaux and his colleagues in the Freni 
cabinet met at the Chateau of Preside! 
Fallieres1 here today and listened to tt 
narrative of Justin De Selves, the fo 
eign minister, concerning the latest deve 
opments of the negotiations with Gei 
many on the Morrocan "question.

The cabinet approved in their final for 
the instructions to be given to Jules Can 
bon, the French ambassador at Berlin.

42% 42% 42%
December.......................45% 45% 45%

48% 48% 48% YOUNG MAN FATALLY HURT IN 
BENEFIT AEROPLANE FLIGHT

May .. 
Pork:— 

JanuaryAmong suck companies is the 
CANADIAN CEREAL & MILL
ING COMPANY, LTD., the 6 
per cent First Mortgage Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds of which we are 
offering for a limited period at Par 
and interest to yield 6 per cent.

16.05 16.02 16.02

LATE SHIPPINGNew York Cotton Range.
12.05 11:50 12.05 
11.45 11.38 11.41 
11.51 11.46 11.46 
11.47 11.41 11.44 
11.57 11.53 11.57 
11.64 11.64 11.64

August cotton . 
October cotton 
December cotton 
January cotton 
March cotton . 
May cotton ..

PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Stmr Governor Dingley, Allan, Boston, 
Lee.

Coastwise—Stmre Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville; Wilford C, 48, Edgett, 
Moncton ; Connors Bros. 49. IV arnock, 
Chance Harbor; sbhrs Wiola Pearl, 23. 
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor and cld; Dora, 63. 
Canning,. Parrsboro and cld; Alma, 70. ; 
Never, Apple River; Reliance, 16, McNeil, 
Campobello.

or the Portland nine.We would be pleased to give 
you any particulars you may de
sire regarding the company.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. W. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

(telegram.)
Stoves lined With Fireclayweekly CircularCopy of our 

mailed free on request.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
•lotit let lae are koto through to tbe ewreC 

Make appointment by telephone or by

Bid Asked. 
.. ..230% 230% j,/ NEW COMPHTS BUSINESSC. P. R....................

Detroit United .. 
Ottawa Power .. .
Porto Rico..............
Montreal Power .. 
Quebec Rails..
Ri chi lean & Ont.. 
Montreal. Street.. 
Bçll Telephone .. 
Toronto Rails..
C an Car Co.............
Dominion Canners 
Montreal Cotton 

i Steel Co of Canada 
Crown Reserve.. . 
Lake of the Woods 
Can Car Pfd ....

i Illinois Pfd..............
Dom Iron Pfd ..

Pafis, Ang. 31—(Canadian Press)—Op- 
bile Homellc, director of the national 
museums, was suspended by the French 

In the Royal Gazette appears notice of cabinet today in consequence of the disap-
the incorporation of the “Standard Con- pearance of the painting Mona Lisa, at
struction Co.” with head offices in this the Louvre. It wak the ppinion of the
city, and a capital stock of $10,000, the ! members of the ministry that M. Mom-
company’s purposes are set out as to en-1 elle took insufficient precautions to guard 
gage in “constructing, building, and erect- j the treasure, 
infc wharves, docks, breakwaters, piers, ———

.. ..

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. 66%36
141 142

■Phone, 1888-81 sr MOL65 65%Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, Manager
(Members Montreal Stock Ex

change).
Direct Private Wires.

Tel. M. 2329 
OFFICES:

Halifax, New Glasgow, Montreal. 
Fredericton, St. John.

Ill PRINCE WM STREET, 
(Chubbs Corner)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cleared Today.
Schr Beulah, 80, Pritchard, Lubec, Me., 

C. M. Kerrison. , „ „ . „
Schr Peerless. 278. Zinck, New York, K. 

E. Elkin. Lid.
Coastwise—Schrs Gazelle,

Seal Cove, Grand Mansm; Packet, 49, 
Reid, Riverside.

182 162% 
57% 58%

116 115%
226 226%

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

145
47. Dewey, ■T i

WANTED-A woman for 
city resturant also a boy

Apply at once to

131 132 
60 67 dams, flumes, conduits, acqueducts, tun- 

nels and other such like works and to en- ‘ 
ter into contracts for the accomplishing 0

63 64
152% 150 Thursday, August 31, 1911 

Stores close at 7 p. m.
24 foreign ports

Rockland. Me., Aug. 31-Ard, schrs Clar
ence H. Venner, Baltimore: Franconia. 

Newcastle Advocate-Miss Marjory Dav- New York; Lydia^ Middleton;^ Julia hran- 
idsou has returned after her visit to her ces. Emily I. V bite, Do a - 
aunt, Mrs. Kihnear of St. John. Miss York. , , ,
Kathleen McCabe left on Monday morn- St. George. Me.. Aug. 30 Ara. • 
ing to visit in St. John. Mrs. II. W. Rob- Samuel G. Hart, and Lean» White, New 

ertson of St. John, who spent thc last York, 
month with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
R. Leighton, returned home oil Monday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Jones will leave
tomorrow evening by boat for Boston,. . F <..,w„rL
where they will spend about two weeks. Toronto. Opt., Aug. *_ - ■ ;JT. ;

Mrs. Smith, wife of Dr. F. C. Smith, of the Canadian Northern he^',a,'/rr‘ '
and Miss Ethel Smith, daughter of Dr. A.! Toronto confirms the news of the-drowm 
D. Smith, left at noon today for Toronto. : ing ot district engineer R. H. - - >

Fred R. Taylor was a passenger to the resident engineers Dr“>" ^ tripl
city on today's Montreal train. son. in Lake Helen. He s J ™ b

J. M. Robinson returned to thc city engineer llazeii at Port Arthur h.d 
on the Montreal train at noon. ill communication ""'th , .

W. G. Kimlock, wife and child, of Ut The three men left Alexander ram ' " ‘ 
tawa, arrived in the city this omingl Sunday evening and the find n^ot their

canoe removes all doubt as to their late. 
Mr. McCoy came from Spokane.

of the same, and to undertake and carry- 
on stick work as builders or otherwise ; al- 
sq to build, acqtiire, operate, construct, 
own, hire,, manege and use, steam and 

,n, other-boats, and vessels and dredges, stone
u.j 1UO liftons, berges and scows ; to establish,

(J. M. Robinson A Sons. Private Wire t̂rMC$ eequire- Æ’ ,l«nt*
1 , tarn, and manage imlls, factories, plants

• * for tlie- carrying on the business of eon-
New i ork, Aug. 31—Americans in Lon- tractors, and builders in all its branches."

steady, generally 1-4 to 3-4 up. Those composing the company are: - -
U. 1 . officials appeal to men asking W. N. (‘odner, engineer of Hartwell. Kesti- 

I them to withdraw demands recently made, goll(.|le county; Robert L. Johnson, W, 
I saying business conditions necessitate re- \\ atsou Alien, Miss Sadie A. Lunn ai.d

Laurence T. Alien, all of this city.

2.89 2.84
PERSONALS142 Women’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

V - r
104

GAITERS90

BBS

With Our Factory in < 
a tion we are now ready to 
le all orders for Sashes and 
Mouldings and Finish for

We Can Furnish Eve 
Wood Line For 

Promit DeR

mu

AUTO KILLS MAN; NOW 
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE FOB THESE EVENINGS

THREE C. N. R. ENGINEERS BROWNNow that the evenings are 
getting cooler ladies wear
ing low shoes require a nice 
short gaiter. Wc have just 
opened a very nice assort
ment.

Ladies’ Gaiters, 50c., 60c., 
85c., $1.00.

Gentlemen’s Gaiters, $1.00 
$1.25.

in
ings.

Hamilton, Ont.. Aug. 31- (Canadian j treuchment.
Pjtess)—IV. .1. Waters, a well known :p-j Iron Age says steel business is light ant 
eu ranee agent of this city, appeared in ; prices irregular, 
court yesterday charged with manslaugh
ter, resulting in the death of Walter Boyle, 
killed by being run down l>v Mr. Waters 
automobile. Waters was committed ior

«y.

Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
'phone Conn. FAIRVILLE, N. B_

Get Strong Finance MinisterGovernors of Stock Exchange vote to
close exchange next Saturday. Tokio, Aug. 31 (Canadian Press)-The

Standard Oil transfer books to close ncWspapers generally accept the new cab- 
today for purpose of separating from com- inpt favorably. The appointment*of Atsuo 
puny its thirty-tin* subsidiaries. i Yamamoto as minister of finance is sper-

J'ormer corporation counsel Ellison, has jajjv approved, because it introduced new 
submitted to Mayor Gaynor now subway bldod |n V|IP 'ministry. He is considered 
offer involving-1500,000.000. ot thc strongest' financiers in Japau.

Lackawanna Railroad experiencing labor 
Teheran Persia. Aug. 31-(Canadian j troubles with track employes.

Press)—Heavy lighting has occurred at Belgium believes conflict between France 
Fii uzkuh Demavend and Savdkuh, towns : and Germany probable and is taking mili
te the northeast of Teheran and not far. tary precautions. 1 ■
from the capital. The forces of the ex-1 Crop conditions in western ( anada ilis- 
sliah Mohammed All Mirza stormed Firnz- com aging, but total wheat yield will be 
kill! Oil Friday. ’Hie fighting continued un- large. . . . '
til V- follow ing day when the attacking ' Twelve industrials declined .13; twenty 
forces were repulsed'. They lost 150 men. j active rails declined .06. 
two guns and 300 rifles. The Bakhtianl 
tribesmen distinguished themselves. A large I 
additional force at Bakhtiari has reached 
U’vln'van from Ispalian.

trial.

(A client of mine has left with me toFIGHTING IN PERSIA and are registered at the Royal.
Mrs. A. B. Pugsley of Sussex, is legist-
He\°.^,IthB.RMcIntyre, of the South Da IS GRATEFUL,

kotu College arrived in the city this Mrs. Tl.omas Evans desires to thank 
morning and is at the Royal. many friends tor assistance and a- npathJ.

Mies Beatrice Kinsman, of latwrcncc, m her recent bereavement. I lie thouglit 
Mass., is visiting her old home here. She fulness of Mr. Gregoij . s er o ore. > 
is accompanied by her friend, Miss Laura nurses in the General Public Hospital a 
Barton, also of loiwrence. | the ’longshoremen "is cspectall; apprec

Arthur E. Palmer, of the C. P. R. staff, I aled.
McAdani, aecomjianied by Ilia wife, left | 
last night for Niagara Falls and Winni-

invest
MEN'S GUN METAL BUT

TON BOOT
Always low prices, always the right and 

best at thc Peoples’ Dry Goods store, 14 
Charlotte street.

$1000.00
THAT THE

Hon. Wm. Pugsleÿ
WILL BE ELECTED OVER i

Sizes 5 to 10.
$4.00 or $5.00 a pair

SCacli boot a top nocher.

RECIPROCITY Wl MEN’S PATENT LBATHEB 
BUTTON BOOTS 

$5.00 or $6.00 a pair
evening wear.

H. A. PowellDRILL TONIGHT
. No. 6 Battery 3rd N. B. 11. B. Canadian 

Trueman % the guest ! Artillery, will meet at the drill ball. Bar- 
183 Princess rack Square, tonight at 8 o clock for gun 

j drill, also to sign pay sheets.

®s am your 
rers af 

It ia^lïe^nl 
ure tha^
Canaoia 
ment—t^e East and 
the West.

youMeasures Against Socialism
Con IN THE CITY OF ST. JOHlpeg.d: e.Christiana, Aug. 31— (Canadian Preens)— 

The Norwegian press is calling upon the 
government to adopt stern measures to

Mrs. Walter II. 
of Mrs. T. 1\ Trueman, Any amonnt up to this sumÎS-niE SIMMS’ FACTORY

No confirmation can be had as yet re- prevent the spread of socialism m the 
curding the reported purchase of the T. «. army The young socialist party has se- 
Simms’ factory bv Ganong Bros of St.' cured enormous influence over the aoldtere. 
Stephen Vice-president G. F. A. Ander-1 and mutinous scenes are constantly occur- 
son in the absence of President L. W.jting on the drill grounds. 1
Simms, who is in Boston, declines to Two serious affairs of this kind happened I 
either confirm or deny. There will be no at Stenkjav and Gardemoen, soldiers j 

little; time, was all storming the cells and liberating comrades
-whom they considered unjustly imprison-1 • 
‘ed.

street.
Miss Lillian E. Garnett left, yesterday ,.KTr.„

for Rbediln to attend the wedding of her 1 M HANt.EU. .
cousin. Miss Jean Nickerson. | "1 met Dinikcy today tor the first me

Miss Geraldine Sears, who has been for years. He hasn t changed much, 
with her brother in Minneapolis for four | "Oh. he hasn t changed at all, but lie 
years, has returned here and is being wel-1 doesn’t seem to realize it. 
corned bv her friends. She has complete- "flow do you mean. , , .
lv recovered from the serious illness which ! "Oh, he s forever talking about what u l 
she recently experienced. fool lie used to be. Red Hen.

PERCY J, STEELill ;e
. D. B. D UDvelop-

Better footwear StocK
Bank of Mon

1er
Builindg5l9Maln St. 205 Union St. St. John, N. B.

Statement for some 
tliat Mr. Anderson would say this morn- iU* 4

JÉXSSàBÊÊBÈtÊÊÊla
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mHAm@r>eping Çimes anô g>taxi /Belting and Lace Leather Humphrey’s
Solid

School Boots
For Boys and Girls 

Will Cut Down Your 
Shoe Bill

MADE IN ST. JOHN

lNT. JOHN, N, B., AUGUST 31, 1811,

g took Companlee Act 
Telephone*--Private branch exchange connecting all department». Main 2417.

. Special Representatives—Frank *. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build.
Bi3K and En rop«n repreeentatirea—TheClougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trank Build-

* »“* rolwrib«" «-•
"Tnthorlzed Agente^The following agents are authorised to oanrass and eoUeot far The Eree- 

ng Times: Wm. Somerville, Ellas K. Ganong.

) EA I
XXX Genuine Balata j Cotton Duck Belting

Lace Leather
Belting

Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting

Rubber Belting

IN rAIRVILLE
Two matters referred to in the speeches 

at FairviUe last evening are of special im
portance to the people who are engaged in 
the lumber industry near the mouth of 
the river. One is the repeal of the Pike 
law, which so seriously effects American 
mill owners here, and which would be set 
right by reciprocity. The other is the 
construction of storage dams on the upper 
St. John waters, which Dr. Pugsley an
nounced had been favorably reported on 
by the engineers of the joint commission. 
The government policy in regard to both 
these matters is in the interests of those 
connected with the lumber industry.

Last night’s meeting gave evidence of the 
great popularity of Mr. Lowell where he is 
best known, and proved also that the 
work done for St. John by the minister 
of public works is fully appreciated. It 
proved, moreover, that the people of Fair- 
ville are not deceived by the insidious ap
peals of Conservatives, or frightened by 
the annexation bogey. Their loyalty is 
not a matter of bargain and sale, and they 
can do business with a neighbor without 
being traitors to their flag. FairviUe will 
roll up a big majority for Mr. Lowell, 
and so strengthen the hands of the beet 
friend St. John has ever had at Ottawa.

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Cut Lacings 

Belt Hooks, etc.
GET TIME

When I get tiny I'm going to write 
A poem grejp and fine;

I'll pour my very heart and soul 
Into its every line.

It shall be called my masterpiece,
By it I'll etand or fall;

And in the ages yet to come 
It will be praised by all.

I’ve studied deep of human life,
I’ve sought the ways of men,

And all because I want to draw 
Them with my sharpened pen.

I want to sway the plastic world 
By thoughts and words sublime;

And try to make it better, too,
And will, when I get time.

• • • e #

Alas! The years have come and gone, 
And each succeeding day

Has added cares already wrought,
And time has 'slipped away.

The masterpiece I fain would write,
I fear will be but rhyme;

Because the more of years I live 
The less I have of time.—Joe Cone.

Wl

Solid Leather Soles and Heels 
Soft, Pliable, Well Finished 

Calfskin Uppers 
Proper Fitting, Roomy Lasts

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate i 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
1 entwine The Maple Leaf 

forever.”

I

PRICES:
Boys, sizes 1 to 5 $2.25 
Youths,
Childs,
Girls, "

$

11 to 2 2.00
8 to 10 1.50

I t to 2 2.00Be Ready in Good Time for the Shooting' 
Season Which Will Soon Be Here For Sale by

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

ft-

Be Sure to 
See Our *fc=

Line... ■4%IN LIGHTER VEINE A JUST CAUSE
ir Wilfrid Laurier is right. The cause 

t justice will win in this campaign. The 

Skty of disunion, which in Quebec puts 
Ke against race, and in the other prov
iens seeks to inflame the people against 
‘.friendly notion which must bo our neigh- 
or for all time, cannot expect to win 
i* way to-power by the votes of the 
Ipitdion people. There are issues of more 

portance than a mere change of parties 
power at Ottawa. If the Bouraasa cult 
permitted to grow and flourish in Can 
a, with its ideal <Sf a French-Canadian 
>ublic on the St. Lawrence, Canada will 
rent in twain. If at the instance of 

neervative leaders Canada rejects the 
mdly business arrangement .offered by
I United States, and tells the American 
ople that there is an undying prejudice 
linst them in this country, that offer
II not be renewed; and unfriendly rela- 
ms will replace friendship, because Can 
i deliberately decides to have it so. But
ada will not so decide. After* Sept

4
We have in stock a splendid range of single and double barrel Shot Guns of reliable and well 

known makes and are Agents for the Celebrated “Ely” Ammunition. PAPER 
LANTERNS

ty *Why ie there not a rush of Maine peo
ple into New Brunswick to take up land 
and get away from the murderous com
petition of the American fanners in their 
home market?

y5

Emerson FisHer Ltd* - 25 Germain St.6
Round shape 15c. a Doz. Assorted 

shapes and Colors 5c„ 45c. a Doz. 8c. 
80c. a Doz. Large sizes $1.20 and 
$1.50 a Doz. Large candles 15c. a

«*< * <s>

\American farmers come to the Canadian 
west to get free land on which to raise 
wheat. Carleton County, «N. B., farmers go 
to Maine to purchase land at a high price, 
because with it they get a larger free 
market.

ASEPTO SOAP
The sales of Aiepto Soap aver- f 

aged 50 boxes per day mote for | 
the last 30 days than for the r 
previous 30 days. Quality and h 
quantity is what you get when you | 
buy Aiepto.

Every day we get letters Com2 
plimenting us on the quality of 
Asepto Soap. Our Mail orders 
from Merchants each day exceed 

our total sales a year ago.

SAVE THE WRAPPERS.

t>
91 Doz.
ft'it;:k->c

'ds Arnold's Department Store^ <$• <8> <$> Jf!The Standard eaya, in large type: "The 
United States would preserve its own home 
market and slaughter ours with its surplus 
products.” If the Standard can tell how 
this could be done it is withholding a 
most valuable secret.

83 and 86 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1785.

ONLY WAY HE KNEW. 
Minister—My good man, how do you 

go to the Police Station?
Jimmy Cracksafe—Usually in the patrol 

wagon.
Do you realize that our premium plan is worth 

many dollars to you?

Call at our Big Premium Store and investigate 
the. .piHftrit will furnish your home free.

The Conservatives who have been telling 
the workingmen that reciprocity would 
greatly increase the cost of living listened 
with consternation while Mr. SiftOn glut- 

. ted the markets and sent the cost of liv- 
the Bouraasa and Bordens will know ln8 down. They didn’t expect that from

Mr. Sifton.

H

\j UTTERNUT 
F^READ 

JECAUSE 
*^ETTER 

! Than Home Made 
Bread

UYW
)

iat to command respect and support in 
country public men must have a 
policy and not a narrow one. For

He baa made it very awk
ward for Mr. Powell’s canvassers.

You can buy goods cheaper from us because it is
only advertising feature.

.

Save the Wrappers on Asepto Soap and the trade 
marks from Asepto Soap Powder, your grocer handles 
both, they will be worth considerable at our store.

L
&§ën Ï7If the American commissioners who 

went td Ottawa with an offer of recipro
city had been shown the door by the gov
ernment, what would Mr. Borden have 
said? He would have taunted them with 
•pending millions to get'markete at the 
ends of the earth, while they rejected the 
valuable market at their' doors.

years Canada has prospered to an 
rtent that has won the admiration of the 
orld. The men whose broad policy fos- 
Ured this wonderful development are not 
le men to turn the clock back, or pursue 

urso injurious to the interests of their

-X
i \1 •

!

E.
iuntry. The people know that they may 
ith all confidence return them to power, 
i‘ continue their great work of national 
jrvelopment. Theirs is the broad policy, 
•ofitablc to

<& <$> <8> <$■
If any of the working men of St. John 

have the same game tried upon them as 
is being pMyed in Hamilton by the Con
servative workers, namely assertions that
the reciprocity agreement will admit free- ECONOMICAL COMPLIMENTS, 
ly the products of United States factories, “Before you kiss me, Horace, let me tell 
let them tell their informants that they y°H **>at Fred has given Kitty a diamond
are etating that which is absolutely false. Yo" )‘tve neïer ?*Y« ,me one-"

----- 3 Dearest, it is only girls who are lint
w w w w precious in themselves who require the

If the people of the United States were aid of precious stones.”
"Oh, you may kiss me twice, Horace.”

§
Xmas is getting handy and you will he surprised 

what you can get by patronizing us.

CALL AT THE STORE
Corner Mill and Union Sts.

Canada, approved by the 
titiah government, and designed to 

lengthen the Empire and draw closer in 
inpathy the two great branches of the 

nglo-Saxon racé. They confront two nar- 
iw and sectional policies with one that is 
toad and truly imperial, 
frrged by one group of his opponents 
tth being too British, and by the other 
Ith being anti-British.

h * ,
toad-minded Canadian, his cause will

I wish to announce 
that commencing Sept 
3rd 1 will again 
business on Sundays with 
usual Sabbath hours.

1 also wish to thank 
my patrons for their aid 
in making Sunday clos
ing a success during the 
months of July and Aug-

• r

ignorant of the nature of the tory 
paign they might be led to believe that 
the annexation of Canada was a light and 
easy task, involving no serious effort on 
their part. But they are not deceived, 
any more than the Canadian people, by the 
tactics of tory vote hunters.

cam-
Sir Wilfrid is resume

1
rBecause he pur* 

a sane and even course as a true and This is the Soap 
Powder that has 
done more to keép 
homes surgically 
clean than any 
other germicide.1 It 
does all Laundry 
Work easier and 
more thorough and 
at the same time 
sterilizes.

It required two 

car-loads to fill 
Toronto orders last 

week, that speaks 
volumes for Asepto 
Toronto is consider- f\ 

ed one of the clean

est cities on the 

continent.

S»/

£* ♦ <8> ♦
The Portland, Maine, Argus says that 

the protected interest# of the United 
States are eaid to have contributed 85,- 
000,000 to the anti-reciprocity campaign 
fund in Canada, and adds that “the Laur
ier government is lighting the protected 
interests of Canada and the United 
States combined.”

v
iuraph.

ourr s/IÏ ust.MORE DECEPTION
Does the St. John Standard assume that 
» J°hn people are a eet of ignorant fools? 
, would seem so. The Standard tries to

v;sa V
MA RELIABLE” ROBB«

m
m

rFke them believe that reciprocity will 
in the winter port, because all the grain 
Canada will go to the United States in

ked of to Europe. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Iver Skid so, nor did Dr. Pugsley; nor do 
ly words of theirs convey any such im- 
wsrion.
ponsider the litter absurdity of the 
•ndard’s contention. The United States 
is 1810 raised 695,133,000 bushels of wheat, 
id exported 91,883,000 bushels. The 
iore it exported 119,528,000 bushels. The 
Sited States wants a certain amount of 
Radian wheat because it is of better 
frtity, and the removal of the duty will 
ç of great benefit to the Canadian seller; 
it the great wheat market of both 
ies is on the other side of the Atlantic, 
(nada's wheat production ie increasing at 
f enormous rate. That of the United 

tea is lees today than it Mas ten years 
while its home consumption has in

cased and the export decreased. Canada 
a few years Will have an immensely 
1er quantity of wheat to export than 
United States will have. It will have

The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.?$•<$> <8- 4>
What a pity Mr. Sifton is not in I he 

west trying to save the unhappy farmers 
of the present and future in that great 
agricultural region. Why docs he 
down where lumber and fish want a larg
er free market, and where farmers 
look across the border and sec for them- ! 
selves -what a larger market means for 
those who have it.

r.St
E COAL and WOOD

THE POOR CONSUMER 
“Young man, don’t you know those 

mushrooms you arc gathering are poison
ous?'’

"It's ill! right, sir. I’m not going lo cat 
them. 1 am gathering them to sell.”

come
xsfc A Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
■tocan

i DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
year

:<§><§> ■£>
In its editorial bulletin MacLcan's Maga

zine for September says:—
“One month from the date of issue of 

this magazine, Sir Wilfrid Laurier shall 
have been sentenced-to defeat or to new 
glories. This is a feature in the present 
political campaign which is being 
looked—the fate of a personality. Reci
procity is all very well; Canada, 
strong, ambitious and wealthy, will 
vive it anyway, whether reciprocity be 
lied or rejected; whether it is

Otor Coal Is Automatically Screened ai 
It is Loaded Into The Coal Carls. 

Buy From.

B. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. • 226 Union St.

lOOO Tons
AMERICAN HARD COAL

To Arrive, A 1 Sizes

Lowest Cash Prices. 
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St,

Foot of Uermain tit. 'Phone 1116

TaKe Care of Your 
Teeth

THE VERY LATEST EFFECTS INconn-

NECKLACESover-
Clean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 

all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidify.

i In Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. (Some of 
these being quite Inexpensive.)

kr.young, 
stir- 
car /*fiSS'

"I Brown’s Spearmint Tooth PasteI
pre to send to Europe and more to the 
tiled States. Jt is now offered free en- 
■ for its M-heat into the United States 
rket, a privilege that will be of increas- 
; value as years pass. But it will still

a MTong
move for the nation or a right one. But 
if 1 .mirier is defeated the whole British 
Empire will feel the shock. For Laurier 
is, and must be, to either Liberals I ir Con
servatives, a factor in the making 
making of the Empire. Jf he falls, as the 
Conservative party hopes and expects, the 

the great bulk of its exports to Eur- ends of the Englieh-lpeaking earth will 
just as the United States now done, pause to look and wonder.” 
that grain will go by the shorter and 
r Canadian route, building up the 
j of Montreal and St. John, 

t i« to meet the demands of that trade 
s gtivernment, the C. P. R. and the G.
H. have planned the great additions lo 

i terminal facilities at St. John.

'•I Also, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 
Pins, Earrings, and

JEWELRY NOVELTIES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

r H
VS it , M#f 25 Cento The Tube.

Insures all the above.
e

A (N)ARROW ESCAPE.or uti- E. Clinton Brown We Are Now PreparedGreen Tomatoes, Pickling Spices 
Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blkj 

Chili Peppers Small (Red,)
! FERGUSON & PAGE to tase orders for bt U H iL ana AMERI

CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum. 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED & CO.,
til BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

■l
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Diamond Importers end Jewelers. 41 KING STREET IWRONG DEPARTMENT 
“I want a pair of shoes that will be 

plenty large enough ” she eaid, as the 
clerk looked into her end one to find 
the number.

“In that case,” he replied, “perhaps 
you had better step over into the men’s 
department.”—Chicago Record Herald.

THE RETORT COURTEOUS 
“The trouble with you is that you keep 

constantly forgetting that you ever 
a boy.” It was his wife who said it, and 
he, of course, came right back witli the 
witty reply:

“Well, you never forget that you M-ere 
a girl, although everybody else for

got it years and years ago.”
—Chicago Record-Herald.

Tumerac.
SCHOOL BOOTS AND RUBBERS FOR THE CHILDREN

School Umbrellas, nice handles, only 66 cts.
Cashmere and Cotton Hose for Girls and Boys.

Slate Pencils, Ink, Blank Books, etc., etc.

- 59 Garden Street.

Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 
and good. BICYCLESwere

Jas. Collins’,210 Union St.Hon. Clifford Sifton lias not been able 
i convert his brother, Hon. Arthur Sif- 

n, to his views. The iatter is an ardent 
srocate of reciprocity.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNS0Y

tend for Cut Price CêUlogue. 249^Yonge

And some church members seem to think 
it is up to the minister to make good for 
the entire congregation.

IA. B. WETMORE S, -(Opp. Opera House.) et Cut Prices
•Rhone 381

«ssæsteoaaa ce
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flHE-HEM. BOOMS»; HE- v 
ALLY Of THE CONSERVATIVES

_________ ________ 7 Fail Opening Of Children^ r%£jjJilk ^ I 
^zzcf MissesfiÇoats

NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
n s>I It Is’nt The Name That 

Makes The Shoe-*It's 
The Shoe That MaKès 
The Name I 

Men Who Wear

(Toronto Globe.) -
Mr.' John Boyd of Montreal has come 

up to Ontario to give a certificate of char
acter to Mr. Henry Bourassa and the Na
tionalist movement. Mr. Boyd has been i 
known heretofore as a Conservative news- ; 
paper writer and the author of some very 

verse. He has become a great ad- 
of Mr. Bouraesa, and in an inter-

ffi1 In Sky, Pink 
and White

A Grand Array of Stylish Models in 
Serges, Tweeds, Blanket And Nap 
Cloths

M jfc That these long silk gloves 
have at last arrived will he 
welcome news to the ladies who 
'have been so anxiously await
ing them.

We offer them in sky, pink, 
and white, sizes 5 1-2 to 7, at 
$1.25 a pair.

Another quality in white 
only, sizes 5 1-2 to 7, 86c. pair.

All fingers double tipped.

FRONT STORE

mi6(j

good 
: mirer
view in the Toronto ‘World' gays that “it 
has served the purpose of a - number of 
Liberal organs to represent Mr.' Bourassa 
and Mr. Monk as trying to form a party 
based on racial and religious prejudices. 
Mr. Bourassa has, however, solemnly de
clared that his object is not to isolate his 
compatriots from the rest of the Dominion, 
but simply to have them consider and 

! solve public questions from the point of 
! view of Canada’s interests and to work 
with English-speaking Canadians for the 
upbuilding of the dominion. Mr. Monk, 
too, has emphatically declared on all oc
casions that thé movement does not ap- 

i peal to race and religion, but to Canadian 
patriotism throughout the, dominion."

Let us take that as Mr. Boyd’s certifi
cate to the chief of the Nationalists in re- 

! fntation of the assertion that he is anti- 
! British. There is no need to go far afield 
to prove that Mr. Bourassa is not the pat
riot Mr. Boyd pictures him, but a pro
pagandist of French-Canadian nationalism 
with a distinct goal in view—the separa
tion of Canada from the Empire and the 
refusal, until that separation shall take 
place of any effective help toward the de
fence of the Empire, He captains a party 
the most prominent members of which 
have gone even farther, and openly ex
pressed their purpose of setting up in Que
bec a French State independent of the 
dominion. They not only propose to sever 
the Imperial tie, but they propose also to 
follow that up by breaking in pieces the 

. Canadian confederation.
And now for the proof. Mr. Bourassa 

quarrelled with Sir Wilfrid in. 1600 over 
the question of sending Canadian volun
teers to fight for the Empire in South 
Africa. In a speech delivered in Mont
real on October 20, 1901, the Nationalist 
leader said:—

“What 1 should wish is that between 
the old English frigate about to sink and 
the American corsair preparing to pick 
up its wreckage we should manoeuvre our 
bark with prudence and firmness, so that 
it will not be swallowed up in the vor
tex of the one nor be carried away in 
the wake of the other. Let us not sever 
the chain too soon, but let us not rivpt 
its links too closely.

“I am not referring to the situation 
Which thè triumph of Imperialist ideals 
would impose on us. If the partisans of 
such ideas should gain the upper hand, 
oh, then I would say: ‘Forward! Let 
us be independent without hesitation.’ ’

Here we are told that the British Em
pire, the old English frigate, is about to 
sink.” That is strange language in war 
time for a friend of Britain. By 1903 Mr. 
Bourassa had decided what the sequel to 
the sinking of the old English frigate 
would be, for in a pamphlet published by 
him in that 'year as to the relations of 
the French-Canadians and the British Em
pire he said: “Independence is in

the natural crowning of our destiu-

reaga1 \ Waierbury & Rising 
“SPECIAL”

r ; > ■ H ■
In this introductory showing of Fall Coats for Misses and Children, the garments 

interesting, so impressive that every mother who sees the display, will be sure to purchase if a i 
coat is needed now. It’s a combination of style, materials, and careful tailoring which makes 
these coats so desirable, and the exceptional values will appeal strongly to discriminating 
minds.

are so

■i ‘
Children’s Coats—The most pleasing assort

ment of any season and just the most stylish 
models mothers ever saw. Carefully made gar
ments in durable and attractive Serges, Tweeds, 
Blanket Cloths aud Nap Cloths ; blue, red, 
fawn, brown* navy, green and grey mixtures 
for all ages from four to twelve years.

are wholly indifferent to 
other kinds of shoes be
cause they are sure of long 
wear and comfort from 
the start

The Fall Styles Will 
Sorely Please

Blanket Cloth Coats, navy with capes, red 
trimmed. Prices from $6.50 up.

Misses’ Coats, the Miss from 14 to 20 will 
find this exhibit of new styles replete with the 
latest models in the ready-to-wear world of 
fashion. Every garment has been carefully 
chosen and the one you select is certain to 
give entire satisfaction in both fit and service.

ii
1

i
!
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High* Class 
Hemstitched 
And
Embroidered 
Linen Sheets, 
Spreads and 
Pillow Cases

A broken lot we have taken 
from regular stock and which 
will be placed on our linen 
counters at reduced prices.

Embroidered Pillow Cases, 
size 22 1-2 by 36 inches, at 
$1.90, $2.35, $2.85, $3.45, $3.56 
and $3.65 per pair.

Embroidered Sh 
by 100, $3.46 and $5.00 each. 
Size 80 by 100, $3.86, and $5.75 
each.

Embroidered Spreads, 72 by 
$7,15 each. 80 by 100,
each.’
LINEN ROOM

Tweed Coats, cloth has plaid back and col
lars and cuffs are made of reverse side of the 
fabric. Prices, from $2.60 up.

Serge Coate, navy and cardinal, gun metal 
and brass button trimmed, many have belt in 
back. Prices from $2.90 up.

Blanket Cloth Coats, grey with red trim
mings and sashes. Prices from $5.75 up.

Blanket Cloth Coats, plain navy and car
dinal. Prices from $4.75 up.

^$3,50 to $5.50 a Pair Tweed Coats, in soft serviceable fancy mix
tures, the reverse side in various plaids. Ex
ceedingly stylish coats.

I

i i
Priced from $6.25 to $10.00

Serge Coats, navy, cardinal, black, myrtle, 
Brown. Priced from $4.20 to $12.76.

Misses' and Children’s Waterproof Coats, 
in navy and fawn, new raglan sleeves. Ages 
4 to 14. Price $4.50.t King Street Union Street Mill Street COSTUME DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR>

Money Saving WeebEndSpecials• Kodaks .
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

I S. H. HawKer

• -

> •

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Mill Street end ches wide, 12c. yard. 4 inches wide 15c. 

yard.
Plain and Fancy Belts, special, each 15c., 25c. 

and 38c,
Hemstitched Damask D’Oyleys, rose or cres

cent design, size 9 by 9, each 10c.
Hemstitched and Hand Embroidered Centres, 

size 14 by 14, each 25c.
Embroidered Bureau Covers with scalloped 

edges, size 18 .by 54, each 69c.
Men’s Colored Soft Front Shirts, very special,

$1.00.
v Men’s Extra Quality Silk Ties, at half the 

original price, each 60c.
Men’s Coat Sweaters, all pure wool, English 

made, popular colorings, very much re
duced, each $2.00.

Clearance Sale , of Black and Tan Summer 
Hosiery, sizes 8 1-2 to 9 1-2, all one price, 
pair 25c..

Corset Cover Embroidery, special value, yard 
20c. and 26c.

Fancy Cotton Allovers, special sale, yard 10c.
Ladies’ Colored Aprons with bib,, each 45c.
Plain Curtain Nets, lace trimmed and frilled, 30 

and 42 inches wide, special 14c. to 28c. yard.
Curtain Muslins, latie insertion and edged with 

lace, 27 in., 30 in. and 38 in. wide, spècial 
19c. to 36c. yard

Fancy Bows in Neckwear Dépt., special line, 
clearing price, each 25c.

Fancy Chiffon Collars, reduced to 50c.
Colored Velvet Ribbon for millinery, ? 1-2 in-

eets, size 72Ii

EYES TESTED 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED.

ALLAN GUNDRY

100, at
at $6.00

V79 King Street
\=

Always Ask For\
Ladies' Home
Journal Patterns j
l -________________J

Patient Happy; Physician Pleased!
That’s the kind of résulta that our expert prescription filling give*.
Your doctor is pleased because he gets the result that his scientific diag

nosis should give. ... , -, __, ,
We use nothing but the best of drugs and chemicals and are most careful 

d in the compounding of his prescript OB.
The patient is happy because a long period of sickness is avoided.
We fill prescriptions scientifically and with the best of ingredients and in 

a way that pleases the patient and the physician.
Let us fill your prescriptions.

- $

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.!our
eyes 
ies.”

Mr. Armand Lavergne, Mr. Bouraaaa’s 
first lieutenant, was even more explicit. In 
an article published in ‘Le Nationaliste 
on July 16,1906, Mr. Lavergne said:—

"When we shall be sufficiently numer
ous and strong the Franco-American race 
will also wing its flight independent and 
unmixed, to play in the new . world the 
glorious and sublime role played in Eur
ope by France.”

Ou August 12, 1905, there appeared in 
‘La Verite,’ then edited by Mr. Omcr Her- 

, who now edits ‘Le Devoir.' Mr. Bour- 
i’s organ, an article in which it was 

stated that “we believe the constitution 
of an autonomous French State is our 
logical destiny.”

Will the loyal Conservatives of Ontario, 
who are asked to take Mr. Boyd’s kindly 
view of Mr. Bourassa and, Bis followers 
and to join with them as close political 
allies, read Armand Lavergne's statement 
two or three times and let it soak in:- 
“When we shall be sufficiently numerous 
and strong the Franco-American race will 
also wing ite flight, independent and un
mixed, to play in the new world the glor
ious and sublime role played m Europe 
by France.”

Is there any doubt at all that Bourassa 
leads a crew that is but waiting a con
venient season to ecuttlo the good ship 
Canada after “the old' English frigate” 
sinks, and set up a French State, “inde
pendent and unmixed,” on the banks of 
the St. Lawrence!

In the name of imperial unity the Con
servative leaders call upon their followers 
to march to tKd polls with Bourassa and 
Monk and Lavergne and Heroux and vote 
to destroy Laurier, who is hated by the 
Nationalists because he insists that Canada 
shall do her" share by land and sea in the 
defence of Canada as an integral portion 
of the British Empire. Was there 
in the history of Canada so notorious, so 
open and shameless an illustration of poli
tical hypocrisy? The loyal people of On
tario cannot thus be liood-winked.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
L Prescription Profit Cor. St FatricK an* Union Sts. ,

[ SOMETHING FOR THE WIFE ) ** J?S«L i

- During the last few years there has been a constant cry from the housewives 
that the cost of living has been going up. Every housekeeper knows that for one 
reason or another the expense of maintaining a table has seemed to steadily in
crease. General prosperity has led to shine extravagance, and, as a philosopher 
of the day put it, “It is the cost-of high living lather than the high e6st of living.
At the same time, it would bo easy to name dozens of daily necessities that arc 
more expensive in Canada today than they were ten years ago. Trade combinations 
and agreements have had not a little to do with this. V .

One of the features of the reciprocity agreement now before the country is the 
reduction of duty on a number of staple articles of food. The reduction is not large 
in any instance, but the protest that has come from the manufacturers of some 
of the items in this country shows that they expect to have to make a cut in price, 
and perhaps lose a little of the large profit they have been able to exact under the 
existing tariff. Some of the items affected and the tariff reduction made by the 
reciprocity agreement with the United States are as follows:—

" Tl Duly under
Reciprocity

Free

DOG SHOW PROMISES 
TO BE H DM I 

HELD IN THIS CITY
PERFECT JEMS, ALL OF THEM.

You will agree, when vou view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
Scarf Pins, Earrings,‘etc ThareTs a beauty of quality as welt as one of ap 

If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you'll do well to select
■ - - - - -  \J

The New York Sun of August? 
tained an interesting and pertinent intei 
view with Wilson W. Butler, vice-preside* 
of the Canadian Car * Foundry Co., Monl 
real, and vice-president of the Canadii 
Steel Foundries, which latter company, 
now errecting a large plant in M 
costing upwards of $1,250,000. Mr. 
is also interested very largely in real estai 
in Montreal, and his attitude is, therefori 
all thé more significant, as, if he thougl 
reciprocity would be injurious to the b 
companies with which lie is associated, h 
would be the first to oppose it. 
article from the New York Sun foUpa

d pi m ' malm sB
“There has been A good deal of wil 

not to say fiery, talk about reciprocity < 
both aidés in Canada,” said Mr. Bulls 
yesterday, “hut the Liberal party will L 
returned to poyver, though Canadian man 
facturera, the great majority of -them j 
least, arc dead against it.

“The talk of annexation is mere politic 
bluff. The majority of reasoning Can 
dians feel there is no cause for alarm ; 
that direction. This sort of talk jg ns 
ill the rural districts, and perhaps effi 
tively. The French habitant is perha 
an ignorant sort of chap and eaailÿ i 
fluenced by anything sensational, and t 
is scared by the threat of Canada beii 
gobbled up by the United States.

“I have studied the problem carefullj 
and I fail to sec where our own busine 
can in any way lie affected by reciprocif 
I can sec that business may be disturb* 
by an agitation over the abolition of ' 
tariff, but Canada has never been as pro 
perous as it is today.”

pearance.
here. - 76 KING. ST.A. A «J. HAY - oux

asstt Classes Arranged This Year to 
Suit Fanciers ef all Breeds— 
Entries Will Close on Sept. 19

rrtt ..... Cao4i. Mlatmm. Fwmsf C—isaadlceCHMaOe—>
gtt. Oar present stecK has been selected as parttcnUrly mitaMe 

fu the sommer traie. Picnic ani mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., i 82 Germain Street

13
5

The New Brunswick Kennel Club’s an
nual show which Will be held in bt. An-, 
drew’s rink on Sept. 26, 27 and 28, prom
ises to be the best ever held here. Par
ticular care has been taken this year in 
arranging classes that will suit the, fanciers 
of all breeds. The green and novice 
classes have been arranged especially for 
the dogs that have never won a prize, 
and no former winner can compete in these 
classes. The limit and open classes are 
open to all, and the veteran class tor dogs 
of five years and over afford old winers at 
former shows an opportunity of again 
showing their quality without being forced 
to compete with younger and possibly 
more vigorous dogs. Suitable prizes will 
-be awarded to the best dog in each breed, 
and these prizes will be placed on exhibi
tion before the show opens. Special at
tention is called to the -fact that first 
prize dogs in winners classes at former 
shows have now one or two points to
wards championship, and should be again 
shown in the limit and open classes, us 
another winning will bring them nearer to 
the coveted honor. Entries dose Sept.. 19,. 
and none can be received after that date. 
For entry blanks, etc.,.apply to J. V. Mc- 
Lellau, registry office;- T. McCullough, 82 
Britain street; LeB. Wilson, Germain 
street; John Le Lâcheur, Germain street, 
or Charles Conway, No. 1 engine house; 
D. Colgan, 75 Prince William street.

Tt

Present Duty here:Articles
Cheese, lb.................................................
Sweet potatoes, bush......................
Salmon, prepared.............................
Oysters, in bulk, gallon................
Jjobsters, fresh...................................
Meats, fresh or refrigerated, lb
Bacon arid hams, lb.......................
Beef,.salted, in barrels, lb .. .. ..
Pork, barrelled in brine,, lb .. ..
Meats, -other, salted, lb................
Canned meats and canned poultry .. ................................... 27ttpc
l.ard and compounds thereof .............................................. . -c
Tomatoes and other Vegetables in cans .. v .. j. • •
Oatmeal and rolled oats, per 100 lbs.................................... ..
Prepared cereals and foods....................... .............................. .. 25pc
Macaroni and vermicelli, lb .. .. ........................... ....  ■ ■ • B»c .
Biscuits, wafers and cakes, sweetebed ................ 27%po .
Pickles, sauces and catsups ................................................
Sardines, 20-36 -oz. boxes .... ..................................
Condensed milk, lb................ ........................................ . •• ^Vtü
Biscuits, without sweetening...................... .' ....................... .. 20pc
Fruits, in air-tight tins, lb.................................................. • ■ 2%c

Every housekeeper knows the burden of an added few cents per popnu When 
counted by the week or the year. If reciprocity is adopted the relief given will 
in no small degree compensate for the climbing prices of the last few years.

Under reciprocity the consumer as well as the producer will get a square deal.

3cT~x ID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 
I 1 business was started on King Street, that the city was without 

a proper and sanitary dairy depot.
Much has been done in the way of improvement in this line 

through out the City, since then.
The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John 

Creamery, 92 King street.

> Free
Free
Free
Free

16c
30pc
10c
25pc

lVzc3d
iy*c2c
lVtc2c
114c2c
Hie2c
20pe
H.c •St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot
50v

lTVfcpc
lu

25 pc

BRIGGS’ 
BLACKBERRY 

SYRUP

5u
. ' 2c

ever 2tfpc

A shoe-shine boy, travelling on one < 
the ferries the other night, got as ft eui 
tomev a big soldier, who was blessed wil 
pretty big understandings. The boy ga-v 
a look at the foot placed on liis box, an 
shaking his head doubtfully, called acre 
to his chum, “Lend us a hand, Bill! IS 
got an army contract on!”

ULTRA LOYAL TORY 
CANDIDATE; BUT ONLY 

IN THE USE OF WORDS
KNOCKOUT BLOW FOR 

’ BORDEN BY GUTHRIE
LONDON MAILS FOR 

NEW ZEALAND TO 3 ;
The total lumber cut of the Dominion PH DV U/AV fit PAN AH A Ottawa, Aug. 30—A statement made by

Hartland Observer:—“Very strange it is] of Canada lor 1910 has jpst been compiled UU Ul flfll Ul UnllnUn M . Q.uthrie, ex-M.P., at a joint Con-
tliat 13. Frank Smith should send to Houl- by the Forestry Branch, «.sports were , setvfttive and Liberal meeting held at
t on,Me., U. S. A.^Jtr Maurice Buzzell ; received from 2763 firms operating saiv \rraneements have Eganville, Renfrew county, today, aud al
and his uuto-gJpTrican car-to carry mills, which » nearly 700 more than re- London Aug. 30 Arrangements haxe «g fc- ^ le, puts
him around^PSssing. Ilis American ported last year. Thus the 1910 repent is been made for a new mail service via \ an- c jn Mr. Borden's argument that Can- 
chauffeiuJP^niericnn car,' his American a better estimate of the actual Jumnei couver all(j Auckland, the post office an- a(ja Bi10Uld. not enter into any arrange-
ImiibedjP&ket, do not of cours.» disturb production than ever before. __ «ounces. Tins will be performed by steam- ment for free* trade with the United-

ra-loyal subject; but you larmcrs, Nearly hve °ülioit feet lumber wa ^ of th(j Union 8teamship Company of states, but should wait for the realization 
^rmerc farmers must not have a chance cut during 1910 throughout the n ne j New zca]anj (LimitedI, and will leave „f the Chamberlain scheme of preferential
o the same freedom-no open markets for races of Canada, which reprewms aioirn Vaneouver at, intervals of four weeks, be- trade. Mr. Guthrie said:

you. You must not vote for reciprocity value> to. the ««mtry of $,,,5W,WU inis . g|nni Sept (1. The time of transit be- “During my recent visit to England as
or the Yankees will come and get you. about»15,000,000 more than the 'Blue tffeen an<1 Auckland by way of a member of the parliamentary corona-

, , , th® 1"0J. lumbeT. c'l ' Vancouver will be about thirty-three days, tion contingent, 1 was told by Lord Hugh
SPECIAL GAME WARDENS. Ontario, as lumber mo vines The first mail for conveyance by the ■ Cecil, one of the leaders of the Uniou-

The New Brunswick West lush and ' premier pontion M a 1 11 rp ■ Mw eervi(.e wag despatched from London ist party, that he would oppose any taxa
Game Protective Association has secured Its forests alem’j1! R, nrodone one third on the evening of Aug. 23, and the next tion of food, and that if it were proposed
the appointment of two special game war- ies, whmhenabled itti’ pr^ucc o„e-th rd on th afternoon of Sept. 23. In- it would divide the Unionist party in
dens, one for the whole province of New of the hu“^irJ°r, « n, takra On- ward mails bv the new service will be due, two.”
Brunswick, and the other for the counties Columbia, lion ever, i ill s i e u]| s . 4 alK| Q,.t Mr. Guthrie further showed tile futil-
of St. John, Kings, Queens, Simbury, York ^rio s place from ^-dl=‘,0^a ” *dprol I The mail for New Zealand to be dJily of Mi. Borden’s plea along this line, 
und Charlotte. The association is pre- the 19!I ' report. In 1909 the ^‘11^ °a8 | spatcbed Sept. 22 by way of Suez will be by declaring: “Supposing for a moment
pared to act on any report of the 'lola* lnc',p, , wa c|lt in Ontario while ‘ restricted to correspondence especially sup- that the tariff reformers of England were
tion of the New Brunswick forest, fish and muc^ _____f,n.„ erscribed for transmission by that route; able to secure the consent of the people

T ....................... ............... r I?ame ldw8» whether made by its member, ior 5 • v _e practjcalJy tl; 4 for despatch by way of Vancouver on Sept, of Britain to the taxation of their food,
east one incident. The story goes , or others who are interested în the et-rt e P • ; a]j other correspondence will be withheld what would they ask of in return. XV hy,

tJT unintentionally he offended a person ter enforcement of these laws. All inter- same. , lumber was 23. a reduction of the duties upon British
(Frank, and received a challenge for a mation should be sent to the secre ary " vn min than in the year ----- -----------» sw--------------- - manufactures. Then you would see the
duel. He accepted the challenge, and, be-. the association, Wilbur W. Gerow, 10- " Quebec In 191C sufficient WHY MEN LEAVE HOME Conservative party and the manufacturers
ing the challenged person, had the choice ; «rince W iUiam street, and will be treated pr > second place of import- My wife and I have birthdays hold up their hands in holy horror and
of weapons. as confidential. to maratam ungrt [TpQn 6el(same day; repeat their words of 1879: ‘So much the

“‘Tell the gentleman,’ he said, ‘that I WISE "fATHER ” ETC. ish Columbia The remaining provinces- We celebrate together, worse for British connection,
select the broad-ax. il b A w lors r, / ( \ a Ur.mawifvL- Xnvn Scotia Saskatelio It is the nicest way.“lie knew the use of this instrument The First Boy (sent to bed to await ( N Manitoba and ’ Prince Ed- We give each other presents—
better than any other. It is needless to 'chastisement for bad behaviour) Here s , island—cut lumber in the order oi This year the gifts were swell; 
say that the duel did not come off.” father coming upstairs. I m going to pre- given> but togetller su!,ply only I gave my wife sortie diamonds,

ite Second Boy (in case similar to first, one-sixth of the amount for Canada. My wife she gare me

and U1) DEFINITION OF SLOW GAME 1 We almost said it out loud.
1 Little Elmer—Papa, what is chess?

Professor Broadhead—Merely a scientific 
method of fooling away time.

CANADA’S LUMBER CUTFOR THE CURE O,

Dysentery? 
Cholera/In 
KindreQ 06

a,
;umf and 
aipts

ood
XLsevere

tUbiture# Solely By tea is the result of 
care and experience
in blending —must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strepgtj^ 

and tig 
all th*
so genelBüsIy 
in Red Rose^^ad 
well rffflf^uieterm I 
"good tea." M 1

am

CANkDIA» DRyC G
umVted y

Wholesale Drugglts, St JohiiJO.
tuseLess.Original Bears Register No^^95

ints

inA Story of Sir Donald Mann
Isaac F. Marcosson, in Munsey's, tells 
number of good stories about fSir Dojj 

Id Mann who with Sir William Maek^fe 
built and own the Great Northern ij^ba.l 
of Canada. They were both unmade 
men, and in a measuVe soldiers of ior- 
tune. Speaking of Mann, Marcosson says:
“He went to China, expecting to pick up 
a valuable railroad concession, but the ex- 
ot:«L- ease of the orient, was not to his lik
ing. He yearned for his clearf, green land 
of Canada. Besides, as he himself puts .
it ‘yoli can build a railroad quicker m such a shomng m the census.rr,&■“ ~ I«-.« -- ■—“HÙ Asiatic'experience was picturesque I count he saw double.-Milwaukee Sentinel, is refusing to laugh at Ins old jokes.

The politician who boasts about 
his yearning to defend the flag 
when it is in no danger is in the 
same class with the hen which 

to cackles when there is no egg.

.IN TACOMA.
Visitor—Wonuertiil how the town got 4

Things worth while are more apt 
your way if you go after them.come
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AIRY COMFORTABLE ROOM-Board
f*- 3 Elliott Row. 7148-9—4. * roomB' Apply ' 11 ' TaBfl "

T° LEI—Furnished 
board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

rooms without BOYS WANTED ,to sell peanuts, etc., at 
x> Seaside Park Garden Party, Labor 

7253-9-1. ;1242—tf. Day.
OARD and rooms 23 Peters street.

6692-9-10. YX^ANTED—Young Man having experi-
_______________________ ____________ ■ ence in the Grocery business. Apply

BOARDING—Comfortable room with or to K- McConnell, 603 Main street.
?■* without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-t.f.
1263—tf.

W-

A
tWTlANTED—An intelligent young man to 

FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDF-RS tend boiler and work in spice mill, 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell Apply to Dearborn & Co., Prince Wm.

7242-9—2.street, with or without meals.

I
street.

ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- gOY WANTED-To carry parcels, Av
ion, corner Charlotte street. nold’s Department store. 1277—tf.

OOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, XA/'ANTED—Boys to learn trade, also 
160 Princess street. 955—tf. ’ young men used to lathe work. Ap

ply at foundry, Water street. T. McAvity
7049-9-17.'(Kill, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 

' 1017—tf.
& Sons, Ltd.

XA/'ANTED—Y oûng 
ence in the Or 

to R. McGowan, 603 Main street. 
1263-t.f.

man having experi- 
rocery business. ApplyIUKNISHED ROOMS. 79 Princes, at.

215-12-t.f.

-
BOY WANTED— Not under 14. Apply 
XJ J. & A. McMillan 1207-tf.FURNITURE FOR RALE

gOY WANTED at Crowley's trunk fac- 
tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.f«50R SALE — Furniture, short time in 

use, 4 Queen street. 7229-9—5.
WANTED FIFTY MEN—At Fairville 
' ’ for water works; wages $1.75 to *2.25 

a day. Apply Louis Carey & Co., 97 Brus
sels street. 1165—tf.

i

HORSES FOR SALE.
L _____ WANTED—A first-class teamster to de- 
fTORSE FOR SALE—Work horse for . liver coal in the city. References re- 
LX sale. James S. McGivem, 5 Mill qui red. H. J. Garson & Co. Water St. 

street. 7241-9—1 6404-9-8.

^VANTED—Boy for general use about a 
* *' grocery store. Apply Ç. J.. care of 

Times Office.TO LET 1080-t.f.

Bng realty, umited,;

f Flat, 264 1

BOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing, 
Address Boz care Times. 834—tf.

WANTED—A boy for office, 
about 14 or 15 years old. Apply 
E. Bates, Duke street.

Duke street, $11, monthly. 
House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.

Freehold. Leasehold and other prop
erties bought and sold.

Apply toi
PIANOS TUNED.! JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street * 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN’, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

I TMANOS TUNED-L. W. Titus, 
x . dock street. ’Phone 1828-11.

34 Pad-

7157-96

••

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE LOST

■ A Pleasant Outing !
I The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasls 

Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 
Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on I. 0. R. to Rothesay and 
on S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or ‘‘The Willows” Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St John 9 a. dl, 
and 5.15 p. m., and Saturday at 1.16 p. m.
Returning—Leeve Hothesay 6,14 p. m.. Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Public 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Sound Trip Tickets 60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 00 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
- Sussex Tfaln Morning and Evening

MAID WANTED—Family of three; 
good wages; Phone West 216-21.

7303-9—7

•pOR SALE-Qo-Cart. 
James street,

Apply 138 'St. 
1233—tf.

TOST—A pocket-book on King, Charlotte 
or Mill streets, containing from $69 

to $70. Kinder please return to Royal 
Hotel and receive reward.JflOR SALE—Twenty new and second- 

i hand express wagons, four light farm 
wagon», two sloven wagons. and a large 
stock. of rubber-tired carriages to be sold 

tat cost. Also, qne young hackney horse, 
weighing 1,200 pounds. . A. G. Edgecombe, 
115 City Road. 9-3.
—-------------L . . t tii -.ft

71919-1.
ANTED—Experienced kitchen girl at- 
once. Lansdowne House, 40 South 

Kipg Square.
I (1ST—A cedar rowboat, painted green 

tin the outside and yellow on the in
side; went adrift from Pamdenec, Grand 
Bay, about Wednesday last. Finder will 
be rewarded on sending advice of its 
whereabouts to the office of the C. F. 
Francis & Co. Mill street.

7304-9-2.

A GENERAL HntoVANT able to do, 
plain cooking. Mrs. Anderson, care 

Military Store*, Sydney street.
' • 7288-9—2 7176-9—4.L'OR SALE or to. Rent—Summer House 

at Millidgevijle. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson ti Sons, Market

720—tf.

TOST—A Brown Rosary on Wednesday.
Finder please leave at A. O. Skinners, 

58 King street.
Z3.IRLS WANTED-^At once. Apply As- 

epto Soap Factory, Union street.
7267-9-1.

Square. 1223—tf.hi
1

L'OR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
bouse 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone
8-17-tf.

THIRST CLASS MILLINER WANTED 
for position in .provincial town. Ap

ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
ROOMS TO LET

90, or 2372-21.
1299-tf. fpO LETVBright, sunny, pleasant rooms, 

permanent or transient. Cars pass i 
door. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus. Phone Main 1643-31.

-_____________________________________  QWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM-
TyANTED—Maid fqr general housework ; Particularly adapted to apple-culture, 
’’ high wages paid. Apply 110 Elliott sheep, dairy and mixed farming. Wonder- 
Row. 7270-9—4. ful snaps described.» free catalogue No. 2,

Alfred Burley A Ço., $6 Princess street.
, 6841-9-17.WANTED —- A girl for general house 

work. Apply to Mrs. J. R.‘ Van- 
wart, 53 Albert street, North End.

7225-9-5.

fpO LET—4 rooms. 
■*“ street.

Apply 18 Meadow 
1207—tf.

L'OR SALE —’ kitchen range, Columbia 
Diamond. Apply 227 King street 

eaqt, right hand bell. 1228—tf.
TXURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 52 

Dorchester street. ‘ 7098-9—2.
-ROOMS WITH" BOARD. Apply 25 
xv Carleton street. 1261-tf.i

àWANTED — A girl for general housc- 
' ’ work, family of two; Mrs. John. M. 

Hay, 29- Horsfield street. - « -■ 7218-9—L
»

STRAW HATo—This week a clearance 
^ sale of Children’s ready-to-wear Sailor 
Straw Hats, at 10 cents, former price 25 
and 35 cents, only a limited number. Mc
Grath’s .Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 to 174 Brussels street.

WANTEDh-A general girl -m small fom- 
ily.,..references required. . Apply 247 

Charlotte street.

VVANTEI) — A capable general house- 
T T maid, small family. Apply 209 Doug
las Ave. I 1284—tf.

TO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
*" large, for. permanent or transient 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

7224-9-5.

ftf

Toronto Exhibition■BARGAIN SALE-SRirfs in blue or 
11 black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 
at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Bâigp 74 Brussells street. 

11-10:

VyANTED— A gbôd plain cook"" at’ 27 
’ T Dorchester street. 7216-9—5. PROPERTIES FOB SAT.’K

$16.30 From St John
September 5.

VyANTED—A housemaid. Enquire at 5 
T Chipman Hill. 1219—tf.

| ’WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
T T highest wages to. competent help. Mrs. 
McBeath, 70 Queen street.

■ TpOR SALE—Two leasehold properties 
x three (3) and six (8) tenements, will 
pay 15 per cent net. Full particulars from 
Alfred Burley & Co., 49 Princess street. 
Phone 890.

—--------,.-i . r-----------------
L'LEVAT’OR. FOR" SAÏÆ—Complets eh 

ectric elevator apparatus, except mo
tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

August yi, a/i

ÿ$2Ô.55
1286—tf.9-2.

T»R SALE—Freehold property in Lan- 
x caster Heights, house, bam and hen
house, also large garden. Apply “Prop
erty,” care Times office .

yj’ANTED—A capable cook and houee- 
maid in-family of three! Apply 33 

Queen Square. 7173-9-4.
L'OR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
■*" liah Billiard Table. and 1 American

W
'

1251-tJ.Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End. Aug’ i, 28,29» 80» September 6 and 7

Sood to Rstutn September 13, 1911

VyANTED^A capable girl for general 
TT housework. Apply with references to 

Mrs. William Peters, Jr., 218 King street 
717T4L-4. * -

L'OR SAr-F—Frehold property
x house, 369 Tower street. 6260-10-28

with
•ffe,rpHOUSANDB are now growing 

1 through- W$gtern Canada’s marvel
lous development. We 'trill send you a 
copy’ free îf yen 'Sqrite. Both city land 
country property is increasing phenomenal
ly in value. Here is your opportunity. 
You need not' leave home to share i in 
this great new wealth- We can send you 
particulars, diagrams and statistics which 
prove how you cam get a share and that 
without risk. ,Ouy ‘non-forfeit of pay
ments” plan mak#s ypnr money as safe as 
if in a savings bank, to be refunded if 
you are unublerpy. uawilling to continue 
investment. This English corporation’» 
$1,400,000 stands beck.of every dollar you 
iuvest. The biggest bank in Canada 
handles our, accMWL ■ References furnish
ed. on request. jjiojfgiot delay. It costs 
you nothing for titfc'rv*Jwable jnfprmatiop. 
Western Camut^rigyUjaking money tor 
others, and will do for, you. Write today. 
Canadian City A ‘ Town Properties, and 
401 Stobart Blk., Portage Ave,, Winni
peg, Man. 7281-9-6.

richeast. rpWO HOUSES FOR SALE-On Clifton 
x‘ street, Lancaster. Apply to Mrs. T. 
R. Allan, 28 Clifton street 8863-9—5.

ÏW1ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
~ ~ Highest wages for competent help. 

Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153 Douglas avenue. Fares To Halifax Exhibition
$5.00

Si=9-2.
AGENTS WANTED"WANTED—Girl for general housework;

small. family ; good wages. Mrs, I. 
H Kaplan, 40 Canon street. 7149-9—4.

WANTED AT ONCE-YOung girt about 
14 years of age, to go home at night, 

city references required. Apply between 
9 and 10 o’clock in the morning, or be
tween half-past six and half-past seven in 
the evening, 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Columbus.

XX7ÀNTED—A dining room girl, also a 
iffT; MfchiWigirK Apfply ljeetob Restaqf • 
ant, £0 Charlotte street. , 1276—tf.

A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 
home. Write us for oir choice list 

Of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254-ti.

Good Going August 31st and Sept. 2nd

$7.45
Good Going August 29th to Sept. 8th.

All Tickets Good to Return September StH 1911 ! :
■RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE want- 
x* ed—To meet the tremendous demand 
tor fruit trees throughout New Bruns
wick at present, we wish to secure three 
or four good men to,-represent us ns Ideal 
and- general agents,. The special interest 
taken in the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional oppor
tunities for men of, enterprise. We offer a 
permanent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

!

f2iHL WANTED—For general work. 
U Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. Tilton, Lan
caster Heights. TOO*!.1

Y* 1 i MI

Constipation 
Vanishes, Eoreà

!\7yANTED—A good cook. Address Cook 
care Times Office. • 1259-t.f,

WAITRESS wanted it Hamilton’s Res-4 
’T taurant, 7' Mill street. 1257-t.f.

Ont.

P -ompt S
CARTER’S 
LIVER PUJ 
ML Pmelyv 
able—act «1

SC’T
Stop «fter 1

TORONTOHOUSES TO . LET.,QgARDp^.v.WANTED; » Peters St.
" Î-------1------- 1--------- V; 7294,97U'

'VVANTED^Buyers for Red Hose, 6 liigh 
* grade straight Manitoba, in 24 lb bags.

IYyANYED—By Sept. 5th for the <^ty< 
T a competent côok; réference required. 

Apply by letter to Mrs. j. Roy'den 'ThOm- 
1264-tf.

T'O RENT—SmaH house, rear, 5 rooms, 
with patent; 145 St. James street:

7269-9-1.
—.. _ -■■■ .

rpo LET—On corner Germain and Hors
field. Streets, self-contained dwelhng of

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF. 11 ROOMS. Tn-1___
quire of :W. Tremaine Gard,-No. 77 Char: | 
lottè street or ’phone 1389-11. 126-t.(A

LfOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
xx corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 
Apply’ vu prend—,. 23—tf.

EXHIBmONson, Rothesay.
TtIt comes also in barrels and half barrels.tWANTED—A Cook in a family of three, 

' ' T highest wages: Mrs.-' J. H. Parks, 82 
Parks street, .Mt. .Pleasant,

;R
Aug. 26th—Sept. 11thVVANTED— Board in private family by 

~ ’'two yonng ladies. Apply stating 
tertBSr 6ox A. V., care Times Office.

' • i- 7198-9—1

VXrANTEQ Jbk exnerienced grocety 
’ * clerk ahd’ tw^ salesjadies. References 

requned. -Al-sily St. tllé 2 Baikeis, Ltd., 
100 Princess streejji , 1281—tf.

WlANTED-lm " 

high grad*; 
year course,-:
East Side Hoi

1256-t.f.
;
i;VA7ANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 

, ’ 160 Princess street. 1249-t.f. «ke-briri*.
Scsi Prise

Genuine wbea. Signature To »20.55XX7ANTED—A girl for' general - housework. 
’ Apply to Mrs. ' C. S. Christie, 26 Pet- 

1243—tf. Aug. 24Canada’ser street.

26G'U LET—Poeeeeeiim "anY: time, iutmsnéd 
house - of. seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-ti.

■XX/ANTED—Experienced' girls. 
: * v Globe Laundry.,‘ ":

Apply 
1214—tf. 28Nationalely, pupil nurses in 

ig. school. Three 
ce while studying, 

ta® Btovidence, R. I.
7182-9-3.

j
.WANTED- ^ capable girl for general 
. ’T housework. Apply with references. 
.Miss Waterbury, -220 King street E.

t. 1208-t.f. ■

29
- 30Removal Sale ExhibitionSTORES TO LET.: Sept 6- i;

-- ----------------------------V-fr: .-----------------------•
XS7ANTED—Man and wife to work on 
” farm near Bath, Me. Man must un

derstand general farm work, and care of 
cows; wile to help in7 kitchen. Address 
Winthrop E. Harding, R. F. D.,

We expect to remove to North Market 
street, and go into produce' business in 
September next.

And must dispose of the balance of our 
stock before that time, 
i So, commencing now, we will sell at 20 
per cent, discount our entire stock of j 
black and colored dress goods muslins, ! 
velvets, ginghams, prints, flannelettes, cot- i 
ton, tweeds, wool, flannels, cloths for men 
and women’s wear; linings, buttons, hos
iery, gloves, laces, worked embroidery, 
corsets, waists,, wrappers, coats, skirts, 
undervests, drawers, clothing in suits, 
overcoats, odd vests, odd pants, shirts and 
drawers; braces, ties, hats and cape, boots 
and shoes for men, women and children; 
valises, leather hand-bags, crockery ware, 
enamelled ware, hardware, glassware, 
lamps, lanterns, chimneys, 
buckles, bridle bits, snaps, paints, brushes, 
liniments, cough cures, emulsions, pills, 
&c., &c. Rakes, forks, scythes, snaths, 
shovels, gun powder, shot, shells and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
Also a lot of STANDARD JEWELERY 
in brooches, rings, pins, cuff-buttons, studs, 
emblems, fobs and chains, whifch will be 
■old at 30 per rent discount, and we have 
in addition to above a good stock of groc
eries. provisions and canned goods, that 
will be sold as low as any of equal quality.

KEITH & CO.
409 Haymarket Square,

St. John, N. B., Aug. 2nd, 1911.
6438-9-1.

/PEN GIRLS WANTED-to Rqn pqwer 
Xl machine. Wages to start. $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

7via-
T'O LET —Shop, No. 432 Main street, 
x with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency. 507H Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Pr me Main 602. tJ. H6.30TI7ANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Vic- 

• ' toria Hotel. 1140-t.f.

ANTED—Girl: for general housework.' 
” Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 Sth chmes St.

f ■ - u;./ - vü-Rge-ti.

•VyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
■ ' elderly woman. Apply- 50- City Road

Canada’s60-9—4.
nnj -LET—Store. North Market atreèt 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
664-t.f.

Aug. 25
, V- i V : : 6988-8 -22. 1 . . . ; National 31street, t

WA'NTKD-tBi ,ti8»pmher 1st, .atç vthc 
Rothesay Collegiate School, an as-

Sept 5t

RailwayWANTED TÛ PURCHASE
1084.

sistant cook ; also a dining-room girl by 
September 11th. Apply at once to Mrs, 
R. P. Foster, Ragged Point, Millidgeville, 
N. B,

L'OR HOME BUILDING or Otherwise 
large or small amounts. Hoijses for 

sale, any stage of p erection. R. G. Mur 
ray, 49 Canterbury street.

YY’AN xKD - , » purchase Gentlemen • 
east i-u L.Uetong, le--lur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical lusuuments, 
cameras, bicycles, gun*, revolvers, tool», 
hi.ates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 34 
Mill etreet. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

VyANTED—A general girl with references 
’ * Apply at 32 Wright street. 1008t.f. All Tickets Good to Return leaving 

Toronto September 13th, 19111240—tf

harness! SALESMEN WANTED For Fuller Particulars write
WAHOWARD, ».M, CPA, ST. JOHN, N. 8.

6512-9—5.
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day; if not, write immediately 
four Our,Free Elaborate Outfit.of, Ifoliday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited; Toronto. n *•

VyANTED—Two hoys to learn electrical 
’ ’ and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parent». Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte .street.

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collett* Mig. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE. ,

INTERCOLONIAL RY.I^OR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture 
j’oy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

1005-t. f.

Tender for Ties and Switch TiesSALESMEN WANTKD-We require the 
^ services of two or three first-class sale- 
men. No others need apply. To the right 
pian a splendid opening is assured. Ap
ply H. K. - Palmer, 129 Prince William St.j 
St. John. ’ 6911-9-24.

Sealed Tenders addressed to Mr. Louis
La vice, Purchasing Agent, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and „ 
marked on the outside “Tender for Rail
way Ties,” or “Tender for Switch Ties,” 
as the case may be, will be received up te 
and including

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31st, 1911. 
for the supply of Ties and Switch Ticv 
for the Intercolonial Railway.

Specifications and forms of Tender may 
be obtained at Stations after August, 9th, 
1911.

Tenders must be made on the printed 
forms supplied.

The department will not be bound t® 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman,

Government Railways
Managing Board.

VyANTED ÀT ONCE—Two goou coat- 
makers; good wages: steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

-*d

TENDERS.4ANTED— County representatives for 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaner. Sup

erior to any cleaner made, either hancl or 
power or stationary plant. We prove this 
in any contest. Largest hotels using Suc
cess Cleaners. Biggest kind of profits. 
Hutchinson Mfg Co1., Wijkingbtirg, Pa.

' ; V6&I0. ;

^PENDERS will be received by the under
signed at his office, Pugsley Build

ing,. until twelve o’clock noon of the elev
enth day of September, A. D. 1911, for the 
stock in trade and fittings of the estate 
of W. II. Irving, now contained in the 

number 55 King street, 
contint * of rings, watches, bracelets, clocks, 
and jewellry of all descriptions; also 
Itiuht* oi pve.nievr.',. : or lurtuer jioiiicmuis, 
or stock list apply to

Even WomanSUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 
LET. 5 s» c is iDUfresUKl and should know 

m about the wonderful
Si^MMARVELWhlrllngSpra)
VxXnÇRwuÏî Tit» BOW Tmwltinl Syrlmge.Beeb-il ost oonven u cleanses

' «K your droyal§t for
Assignee. | ^r.Vtinâ /%

isivxted !i«>ok- -e- aie-1. It gives W B 
■ pnrti-riti'srs and diwetlons tn-

VlAhlo ♦ ' Ijvlh
/ iNDSOR SUT* PL Y CO.» vt n. Ont. 

General t jreutt for CsuiriUk

istore, i Lilt* .iU-'vra ?
fpWO COTTAGES TO KENT- Fo

son or year, at, Fair Vale, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply F,. S. Carter 
■Rothesay 16-5.*1

7
SUMMER HOTELS

JOHN A. SINCLAIR,TelephoneALDINE HOTEL ----------------------------------------------------------------- - | or
fJOTTAGE TO LET--For Summer month, j MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 

at Bay Shore,, : For particular, ap-1 Pugsley Building, Solicitors,
ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf, !

Bayswater -
Comfortable rooms, 

board. Tranaienta accommodated
$5.00 and $5.50 per week.

Kind* County, N. B.
Jtiret-dass table 

Rate» Ottawa, Ont.
August 1st, 1911.Princess street. 7260-9-12 6488-9-1

H. C. Ryder Proprietor
Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
i kRUMUVIU—The ideal summer resort 

on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour $6.10. 
dohn and Fredericton stop daily at wharf j Strathcona Best Blend Ontario Flour $5.10. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery m 1.8 Bars Barkers Soap 25c.

Flavoring Èxtract 25c.

‘W -- •

1 Lb. Tin English Baking Powder 25c.2 Bottles German Mustard 25c. Dish Pans 17c. up.
Bake Pans' from 10c. up.
Nickle Tea Kettles from 90c. ny. 
Granite Tea Pots 39c. eack.

2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.
1 Lbi Regular 35c. Coffee 25c. 
Canned Plums 10c. a can.

3 Bottles Ammonia 25c.
C’ups and Saucers 50c. a dozen. 
Plates from 45c. a dozen up.

reasonable J. E. ' 3 Bottles of
6 Lbs. Rice 25c.

connection. Term* 
fctockur, Prop.

t *
:

COAL AND WOOD. FI.ATS TO LET
h- ; .

| , COFT knd Hard Coal» on hand. Lt-avi? 
0 your order at once to ensure prompt 
delivery on arrival new lots. James S. Mo- 

: Givern, 5 Mill street ; Tel. 42.

rn0 LET—Upper Flat, 5 rooms and bath 
x' ioom, 19 Prospect street, opposite 
Public Gardens. Apply on premises.

7287-9—7

rpO LETT—Lower flat 292 Main strèet', 7 
x' rooms and bath, from now until May 
1st. Apply on premises.DRY GOODS. 7258-9—6.

•pURNISHED MIDDLE FLAT, 133 King 
x street east; sunny, hot and cold wa
ter electric lights. Inquire between twelve 
and five o’clock, 127 King St. East.

7214-9-5.

TÎARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 
XJ Children’s" white dresses, 2-colored. 
Ladies* underwesr and 2 hammocks; at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

rpo LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
X Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele
phone 2125—21.

I

ENGRAVERS. 1298—tf.
I

■pURNISHED MIDDLE FLAT, 133 King 
x Street east; sunny, Hot and cold wat
er, electric lights, near car line. Inquire 

7214-9-5.

V. C. WESLEY A GO., Artists and En- 
1 graven, 59 Water street. Telephone 
182-

127 King St. East.

rpo LET—Furnished flat, five rooms, pan- 
X' try and toilet. Apply 74 Camden 
street. 7183-9—5.

HAIRDRESSING '

ILfiSS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
***■ ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
it 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches

6701-12-12.

rpO LET-8New flat 80 Chapel street, 
x‘ est improvements, rent $M; seven 
rooms. 7154-9-4

lat-

of this work.
rpO LEI—Heated up-to-date flat of eight 
x' rooms, newly painted, papered, and 

] whitewashed throughout. Apply 82 Sum- 
| mer street. 7058-9-1.

K
IRON FOUNDERS

■ . (MON FUUNDKÏ AND Maw.i. | 
y- WORKS, Limited, George H. W aring |
■ Manager; West 8t. John, N. B. Engineers 
7 and Machinist», Iron and Brae» Founder».

rpO RENT—Lowfer apartment 209 Douglas 
Ave., about Sept. 1st. TPhohe 1048-11 

1210-tf.A. D. MacDonald.

rpO LET—Two self-contained flats, 
x Spruce and Wright streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. ti. Folev, Thone 

4Bf):t.f.

a cor.

RUBBER STAMPS.
1835-21.

OUND—The Best Cheque ‘ Protector 
ever Sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
■shine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
all deacriptions; Stencils. Stencil Ink, 
ashes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 

, Sign Markers, Pen and Pencil 
Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits 

or Linen, High Class Brass Sing Work," 
. J. LOGAN, 78 Germain street, opposite 
ank of Commerce. Mail orders given

8-19—tf

rpo LET—At 01 Mecklenburg select.. - 
up-to-date flats, all modem improve

ments; electric lights, etc. Ready Sept. 
1st. Apply John L. Nixon, 38 Fetors’ 
street. 1157—tf.

atch
rpo RENT—tn upper Oat, 25 Richmond 

one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and «dl conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 15 Richmond street.

pt attention.

■TOTES. £JELF-OONTAINEO fiat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pàntry and 

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modem improvements. Apply Mr». F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

7 ■ .
OOD UNE OF SECOND HAND 

Stove», well repaired, wilt aell cheap; 
o new stove» of all kind», 165 Bru»- 
i etreet. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. rpO LET-Two Flat», s and 1

patent idoaet, « St. Patrick
7 room», 

etreet. 
#17-3—tf.

“8PIRELLA"
TO RENT—-Fumiahed fiat in central part 
x' of dty. Address Bus X, Times v,»«.

549-3--U.iJLf ADE-TO-ORDÈR CORSETS - 
T*1 styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2
to 6 p. m. _

j-
T~~7

New

H'O RENT—Upper flat, hot water heat- 
Xl ing, electric light,;new modem plumb
ing, bathroom, parlpr. three bedrooms, din
ing room, kitchen. Rental, heated, $29.00 
month.

TO RENT—New Flat, Murray street, 
from September 1st. $6.50 a month.

■------------ —----------------- .... Inspection*>t flats cn application at ol-
21UKAGE FOK FURNITURE m brick fice of The St. John Real Estate Com- 

building, clean and dry. vheap insur- pany, Limited. 129 Prince William streeit. 
ice. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main «rest, 7264-9—6
'hone 021. 436—tf.

ti.

STORAGE.

*
WANTED—MALE HELPt ROOMS AND BOARDING

V: BOYS WANTED—Two strong boys to 
^ learn trade, references required. Ap
ply to H. Horton A Son, Ltd., 11 Market 
Square.

"BOOMS with or without board. Mrs. 
rt* Kelly, 178 Princess street.

7293-9-9.^ 73B9-9—3. ,

•ABGE WELL Burnished ROOM, tttaNTED—Four practical tinsmiths, 
r_ w,th ru°nJ?8 w»t«r in same; also one > V eteady employment, good wages. Em- 
rout room $1.50, bath, phone and furnace —* Fisher 
mated. 9 Elliott Row. ' 7093-9-2

7266-9-8

^OOM AND BOARD—Kor two in pri- fil^

» yate family. Apply Mrs. Arthurs 50 Jamee Hunter, 88 Princess street, 
fecklenburg st. 9-2 7274-9—2,

HOARDING—Two furnished rooms with VX1ANTED—Two boys, 14 and 
T board, 43 Rock street. bf age. McRobbie Shoe Co

7163-9—4. street.

18 years 
., 94 King 
12J5—tf.

Î;
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Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 pjn.
And it will appear the 

game day.

RATES:

tOne cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
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STIRRING FAIRVILLE MEETING MEANS GREAT LIBERAL VICTORY
f! Hosing, "and T am sure you will have no 

difficulty in making up your minds." A* 
Mr. ; Lowell took his seat the big crowd 
cheered again and again.

promises, but X am not here to make

THE «SHERMAN A 1€'3
FACTOR thing in my power for the benefit of this

constituency, and how far I have succeed-
on a larger and more, l*1-2 deration t« the

ivnrtrtnfgiif day when the present government took
XIUpUlUUll. office St. John has had a hard road to
St. /ohjf'ane vicinity ‘r»vel- Baid t,hat' ^ p?rt to

i V -i becomi^Pnc Liverpool of America, but in
wnen IUS gOOQS are waitjWrthi* the Conservative government

--JEy, S.U__■ Hfftowed the subsidized mail steamers to sail
cil iciÿjjr past St. John to the United States port
States by jh^Reci- of PortliDd-’’ (Heir> he*r-) 
procityJtâT A..®re*t,fervloe: , . c—

J “You will remember that in 18SHP* cer
tain portion of the Conservative party, in 
an effort to right some of these wrougs 
organized the Independent party and I had 
the privilege of being their standard bear
er in St. John. We were not successful at 
the polls, but we were successful in ouat^ 
ing the Conservative party from power 
and placing the reins of government in the 
hands ef the Liberal party. The immediate 
result was the putting into effect of the 
policy of developing Canadian ports and 
Canadian trade routes which has had such 
a beneficial effect on the port of St. John.

"It makes me tired yrhen I hear of men 
like W. Frank Hatheway condemn the 
course which I pursued at that time. They 
had been at my back in that fight but the 
difference is that after the election they 
crawled back to the party which they had 
with reason aceuaed of such rank injus
tice to this port. (Hear, bear.) I fol
lowed Sir, Wilfrid Laurier and I bave al
ways been proud of my leader and of 
what- he has accomplished since then.

‘‘Four years ego when the opportunity 
was presented to me I was proud to enter 
his cabinet. I have had my share of the 
labors and troubles of, public life and I 
did net seek, the honor, but, when I was 
asked to accept the portfolio of the pub
lic works department I felt that in that 
office I would be able to do so much for 
the welfare of this constituency that 
it was my duty to accept. Since then the 
trade of the port has steadily developed. 
Berths have been dredged, a magnificent 
wharf built (the first expenditure of this 
nature at West St. John) and a splendid 
warehouse erected, thus helping to take 
the burden Off the shoulders of the people 
of St. John and placing it’ on the broad 
back of the nation. The harbor entrance 
was too shallow and it has been dredged 
to a depth that soon will allow the largest 
ships to enter and leave the harbor at 
any time of the tide. (Cheer»).

"In these four years the sum of $2,099,- 
000 has been spent on the harbor and we 
are now calling for tenders for further 
work on the west side that will involve 
an expenditure of $700.000 or $800,000 for 
the construction of wharves of concrete 
ançl timber equal to any on this coast.
Promisee Made Good.

“My opponents do not do me justice 
when they say that I merely make prom
ises. I promised certain things regarding 
Courteney Bay and after the fullest in
vestigation we find that we can easily se
cure a depth of 82 feet below the low 
water mark without touching rock. When

GREAT RECEPTION IS GIVEN
MINISTER CHEERED 

AS HE TELLS OF 
BIG ACHIEVEMENTS

- ' Sai'-i V*•*•* A'i'/ <*.; ■ ■ T.' > * \ ?cT

PUGSLEV ANO LOWELL
h r.

Monster Demonstration for Sir Wilfrid 
Shows That Capital City of Nova 
Scotia Will Send Two Liberals to 
Ottawa—-Province Likely to Defeat 
Every Conservative

t-

Hall Crowded to Doors, Though The 
Notice of Meeting Was But Short 
Important Announcement re St. John 
Ttiver Storage Dams — Enthusiasm 
Runs High

-T-l When Dr. Pugsley advanced to the front 
of the platform he was again greeted with 
a spontaneous outburst of hearty cheers, 
and so prolonged was the display of en
thusiasm that it was some time before he 
could make himself heard. ,

The minister of public works expressed 
his gratification at the large attendance, 
and said-that he-was sorry that the-hall 
was not twice as large so that they could 
have accommodated a larger proportion of 
those who had gathered for the meeting. 
The big attendance, he said, showed the 
deep interest that is being taken in the 
issues of this campaign, and was also a tri
bute to the respect and affection which 
they entertained for his colleague, Mr. 
James Lowell. (Mention of Mr. Lowell's 
name caused great applause.)

Referring to the fact that he was no 
longer a candidate in the county, Dr. Pugs
ley said,: "When it was suggested by the 
leaders of our party tins I should leave 
the county and contest the Seat in the city. 
I was unwilling to do so. I have always 
entertained the warmest feelings towards 
my friends in the county, who have given 
the such hearty support in the past, and 
who have stood by me so loyally. But 
Dr. Daniel was considered a strong candi
date in the city and I agreed to contest 
that seat as I am always glad to be where 
the light is the hottest.”. (Cheers.) "I 
am sorry to say, however, that Dr. Daniel 
ran awayfrom me.” (Laughter.) "When 
he decided to seek refuge in' the county 
he was not aware that he would have as 
kiis opponent my friend, Mr. Lowell, who 
is a stronger candidate that I would have 
been, and who will carry the seat with 
one of the greatest majorities that has 
ever been taken out of the county. And 
why not? Who has ever-served the peo
ple of this constituency more faithfully 
and who has done more for St. John coun
ty?” (Great applause.)

“When I served in the provincial legisla
ture with Mr. Lowell there was no man in 
the house who was regarded as more hon
est or more honorable. What he said he 
meant, and what he did not approve of 
he did not hesitate to condemn. Through
out his carrer he has always had the in
terests of the people, who elected him at" 
heart, and, aa the chairman well said, he 
has faithfully served the interests oktbe 
laboring men of this county.” /

Turning to the record of the present 
candidate of the opposition in ' the coun
ty, Dr. Pugsley said that he understood 
that at a public meeting, Dr. Daniel had 
laid claim to the credit for the erection of 
the splendid now post office building in 
Fairville. He said that he had heartily

did not tell that when he had decided to 
approve of it the appropriation for the 
building was already in the estimates.” 
(Laughter.)
A Great Difference.

"I may say that I had placed it there 
at the representation of Mr. Lowell. The 
difference between Dr, Daniel and myself 
is that while he may talk building I can 
build them. His approval or disapproval 
can make but little difference after the 
figures have been placed in the estimates, 
and it is the minister of public works who 
must place them there.” (Applause.)
Nothing But Talk from Mr. Powell

“In this campaign you are likely to hear 
from a gentleman who happens to be my 
opponent, and whose chief fault is that he 
talks too much. In fact he does nothing 
but talk.’.’ (Laughter.) "During the period 
in (which he served in parliament the only 
thing by which he is remembered is his 
effort to force on Manitoba a measure to 
which the people of that province were 
opposed and which, if he had been success
ful, would have led to rebellion and blood
shed. i

"This gentleman formerly resUed in 
Westmorland county, but he talked him
self out of Sack ville and now live» in St. 
John.” (Laughter.) "At a recent meet
ing be is credited with saying that I would 
make an excellent ring master for a circus, 
and this remgrk drew from the audience 
the retort, ‘And you, Mr. Powell, would 
make a good clown for the circus,’ I am 
glad to learn by this that the people of 
St. John are beginning to get Mr, Powell’s 
measure.

"It has been said ih this, campaign that 
I am trying to, win my election with

'

V;

;
will hold the seats for Halifax after Sep-.; 
tember 21.

Sir Wilfrid went on to speak of the 
vacillating course pursued by Mr. Borden 
on every matter of party policy, and he 
made the opposition leader look very small, 
indeed.

Sir Wilfrid was in splendid form and was 
beard by every one in the vast audience, 
his speech being closely followed and fre
quently interrupted by expressions of 
approval from his hearers. He spoke for 
more than one hour.

The overwhelming majority which St: dians first, last and all the time and we 
John city and county will roll up at the are as loyel aa any Conservative could be.”
coming elections for Mr. James Lowell,' (Cries of "more loyal.”) “That is true agid
the Liberal candidate, was indicated by we had the evidence of it at the time of 
the enthusiasm for, the loyalty to and the South African war."

: the confidence in the standard bearers of Mr. Mahoney told very effectively - a
the party shown last night at the meet- story of a school inspector’s visit to" a
ing in the Temperance hall. Fairville. The rural school. To point, out a lesson in 
-meeting opened the campaign in the coun- patriotism, the inspector turned to the 
ty and if it can be taken aa a criterion big Union Jack that hung at one end -of 
there is no doubt as to,the result when the room apd asked if anyone could tell
the votes will be counted on Sept. 21. Mm what it was for, and a small boy

Although the meeting had been arranged proipptly anpvered, "Yea, sir, to hide the 
on short notice and had scarcely been ad- dirt on the wall.”
vertised. the ball whs crowded to the "Thai,” said Mr. Mahoney, “is the way 
limit of its capacity with’ «lectori, who the Conservatives are trying to use the 
showed in no uncertÿh .manner , their ffifg* ih tti»‘Wriion. to hide the unattrac- 

è anxiety to do honor to the Liberal leaders. tifeuAe of their policy.” (Applause).
! wr Long before the hour for the speeches to As an illustration of the fact that «iff

commence every chair in , the hall was manufacturers are not opposed to recipy»- 
taken, and the crowd of ladies and gentle- city Mr.-: Mahoney told of a conversation 

filling all thé ayâilabh standing, he had yritii ithe/repreeentative of a group
of large furniture- factories who had de
clared that the trade agreement would 
benefit,their business by making the fann
ers more prosperous and enabling them to 
buy, so much more of furniture.

Halifax, Aug. 30—Ten thousand people 
jammed into the Arena rink tonight to 
honor Sir Wilfrid Laurier and to give him 
a striking assurance that .the city of Hali
fax will return two of his supporters in 
the next parliament.

Attentive and sympathetic, .the large 
audience, many of them standing, followed 
closely the several speakers., and were 
evidently impressed with the weight of 
argoment presented in favor of the reci
procity pact.

Dr. E. Blackadar and Hon. A. K. Mac- 
Lean, the Liberal leaders, were given » Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
magnificent reception and clearly have a ,
strong following and every prospect for a Hon. Mr. Fielding -was most entbusias- 
victory over the opposition leader and hie tically received, and dealt principally with 
colleague. the trade agreement. He wae hoarse from,

Supported by Hon. W. S. Fielding, Sir. the efforts of the past few days, but was 
F. W. Borden, Hon. G. H. Murray, prem- given a sym/ athetie hearing, and made 
ier of Nova Scotia, the Liberal,candidates many tellings joints in favor of reciprocity 
and Mr. Marcil, thé Liberal chieftain held Hon. Mr. fie ling was greeted with a per 
tonight the moat successful political meet- feet atorm of- cheering when he déclarai 
ing ever know in Halifax. Over the plat- that after thirty years of unbroken ‘ser- 
form hung a framed picture of the honor- vice as a minister of the crown he hat 
ed guest, draped with the Canadian flag never put hie pen with greater pride tc 
and surmounting the motto “Reciprocity any document than he did to the recipro- 
and Prosperity.” Varinii» other mottoes city agreement. :
were scattered about the walls of the inti Hon. Charles Marcil in a most eloquen 
mense building with welcoming signs and address, promised fifty seats from Qpebe, 
flags. for Laurier, and cited the increase o

As the band played the air which herald- population of Montreal from 225,000 ii 
ed the entrance of the chieftain, the 10,- 1891 to 800,000 in 1911. aa an example » 
000 people in the rink rose simultaneously the prosperity under Liberal ru]e. 
to their feet and cheered with all their Hon. A- K. MacLean, one of the Lib- 
Strength for Laurier, a demonstration only eral candidates in Halifax, closed the 
rivalled by the unparalleled meeting in the méeting with a strong address, marked by 
sister city of St, John, two nights before, frequtnt applause. He stated that many 
After the general cheering had subsided, Conservative candidates in 1904 and 1908 
some one in the audience called for three had made reciprocity an isene. Aa 
cheers for Sir Wilfrid. These were given Great Britain during the last two «lectio 
with a will and a tiger, and a similar ex- it was not the Union Jack that was in di 
pression in honor of Hon. W. S. fielding ger but the flag of the Conservative par 
followed. The meeting closed with hearty cheers.

Alderman J. B. Douglas, chairman of the 
Liberal executive, presided, and introduced 
Dr. E. Blackadar. one of the Liberal 
didatea in Halifax.

Dr. Blackadar, who in delivery, expres
sion and choice of English, is an orator 
of a high order, paid eloquent tribute to 
.Sir Wilfrid and to Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
which wae received with storms of ap
plause by tbe audience. He said Sir Wil
frid, like the Roman emperor,' had turned 
his nation from brick to marble in the 
short period, of fifteen years, 
should be proud that she had given to the 
empire the greatest imperial figure of the 
generation.

Sir Wilfrid was the next speaker, and 
was again given a tumultuous welcome.
He gracefully acknowledged the greeting, 
attributing the enthusiasm which had been 
manifested throughout hie tour aa due to 
approval of the policy of the government, 
of which, he was tbe leader.

Sir Wilfrid spoke of seeing the monu
ment to Joseph Howe in the city, and 
reminded the audience that the greatest 
effort of this prince of orators was a plea 
on behalf of reciprocity in the city of De
troit in 1867. When Sir Wilfrid mention
ed Mr. Borden's name, in discussing the 
reciprocity pact, there was some handclap
ping followed immediately by three hearty 
cheers for Laurier, many of the audience 
rising to their feet in their enthusiasm.

When order was restored, Sir Wilfrid 
effectively silenced those responsible for 
the applause.
Laurier Sees Borden’s Finish.

"Ï am not surprised or displeased at this 
applause for Mr. Borden,” said the prem
ier, "for I know that this is his last poli
tical battle and his last opportunity for 
the applause of the public.”

This little game was organized so that 
the news might carry to Montreal and 
Toronto that Borden’s name was greet
ed with applause. So there was applause, 
but there was much stronger cheering for 
McLean and Blackadar, the two men who

V

. men were 
<room.

' The arrival of Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
Mr. Jamea Lowell was the signal for an 

soutburst of enthusiastic cheering that was 
treinendous for a gathering of that size.

. For the past four years Dr. Pugsley has 
. represented the county at Ottawa. 7 and 
during that period the electors have found 
eteadily increasing reasons why he is de
serving of their support. Mr. Lowell has 
spent his whole life in the neighborhood, 
and seemed to know personally every man 
and woman in the building. The reception 
that was awarded him by his friends 

’ showed that he is an exception t# the 
spirit of the Biblical rule that a prophet 
is not without honor save in his own
country. It is among those who know him T . ,, , ......
best that Mr. Lowell can count on the du?es M
heartiest support, and as he is known per- the chairman as the fnend of the laboring 

tonally to almost every person in the city ”an 'wa3J received with a storm of sp
end county, the result of his election is Plau” «“Uheerj which lasted for at least 
simply a question of the size of his ma- two minutes If ever there was a doubt 
10rL_ as to what kind of a vote Fairville will

It was an inspiring meeting, and It can **? 1Low5dJ' * ™ust have been dls-
' be taken as a fair indication of the re- PcHed last n^ht. As be made his way to

option that will be given to the candi- the platform there was wild cheenng.
dates in every section of the two ccn- !» opening, he said that he believed he 
fitituencies needed no introduction to tbe people
, Dr. Macfarland presided at the meet- among whom he lived and from whom he

•Ing and in addition to the speeches by the aske(1 8uPP°rt- remembered ^ | ^ t pugsley “he
candidates. W. J. Mahoney addressed the “fteen years ago when he came before the «PProvea ol it, hut, sam Hr. rugslej,

fmeeting and gave a rattling good campaign P*°Ple of Fairvfile tod asked that he .be ■, ,,=^.-3^.,,^-^^-.,
speech. , 'JT"and ” het!d amffi ^ . Canada's trade with the United
del^re^,rLrrouemad<dre«"n which""» wi" 'remember ’ that I said V that time States fifteen years 8g0 W8S $111,-
Wfltw*ad"»0tie «'-Be claims' for Hie stifi' thet the man who-made h» hvmg brahei 022,513’. Last year it hadtnereas-

sweot of his brow eould appeal to the ^ tQ over $404,000,000. Are Can-
people-any time. . Public, men made rais-1 . T z7 ,, ., ,
takes and possibly he had made some, but I 1688 loyal b6CftU86 their
be could assure them that he had done, trade with that country increased 
what he believed was beet, according to almost fottr-fold in fifteen years ? 
the faculties with which he had been en
dowed by bis Maker. When -the choice of 
candidates was uflfder discussion and he 
had b**n 'oboeen. if ’ had filled him with 
pride to know that lie was to appeal to, 
the people -of bis owti county. ( Applause.) j 
“The pe^le of Fairville took me up as n 
boy/’ sHid^Jr/ Lowejl, which was the sig
nal for renewed cheering, “and I was elect
ed as the youngest" member of the muni
cipal council.*’ Referring to the benefits 
of the trade arrangement, he.«id that he 
could speak aa a practical farmer, though! 
there were few farmers present* /‘This T 
can say,” he added, “because 1 know; every 
man in the halD* (Great applause.)
All Trying for It.

We had been well educated on the bene
fits to be derived from reciprocity as the 
efforts of politicians and political parties | 
had been directed along these lines for, 
many years. Men such as Sir John A. j 
Macdonald, Sir John Thompson, and the 
man whom the people -worshipped, Sir 
Leonard Tilley, had all labored for reci
procity, but without success. It had al 

been recognized that this country 
would be benefited by reciprocity, and it. 
was only because it could bè obtained by 1 
the Liberal party, that the Conservatives 
were opposing it. (Applause.) It 
their lone hope of getting in power that 
reused them to do so. (Applause.) The 
farmer, who was the hardest worked of 
all men. should have something for his 
labor. With reciprocity they would be 
fiiledwvith faith in the country and hope. 
lor the future.

RINGING CHEERS
FOR FRIEND Of 

LBfilNG MEN
■
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LIBERAL
WARDROOMS

it

The Liberal Ward Rooms for the 
various wards are ldcgted as follows :—

QUEENS, DURES. : ' SYDNEY— 
Climo’s Entrance, 85' Germain street.

KINGS—OddfèlIoTtiÉ' Hall, 85 Union 
street.

WELLINGTON—BeLacheur Hall, 19 
Brussels street.

PRINCE—C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa
terloo street, '(ovPT^ 'Joe Dalzell s.) 

VICTORIA-^Victhria Rink. 
DUFFÈRiN—609 ’Slain street, (next

MtoRNE.6 ÎIanS^OWE; STAN:
LEY—Temple of Honor Hall. Main at. 

GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall. West End. 
BROOKS—McCauley's Building, St. 

John street. 9-21

Laurier Hears Cheering News.
Sir Wilfrid spent the day quietly resting 

from the great strain of addressing 15.096 
people at five open air meetings rester 
day, and it wae 3 o’clock this morning H 
fore he retired on his arrival here. Thi 
morning be took breakfast in his room an< 
was feeling much refreshed when Prend* 
Murray called at noon with an inritatiMS 
to lunch at the Halifax Hotel. At 1 ’o’clock 
this luncheon was held with Hon. IV. S’ 
Fielding, Hon. Charles Marcil and Halifw 
men as the other guests.

During the afternoon Sir Wilfrid'droit 
to the provincial administration buildra 
where he had a conference with Prèmiî 
Murray and later gave a reception t 
many Liberals and their friend?. Whïk 
the greeting to the Canadian premise 
apart from the meeting tonight, was not.,1 
demonstrative one, out of regard to thi 
chieftain's health, he was made to feij 
that he was very welcome, indeed, her! 
in the native city of the opposition leader

Reports submitted at an- organizatio 
meeting this afternoon at which Sir Wi 
frid was present, were very cheering in 
deed and indicated that the Liberals wool 
recapture both Halifax seats and Digby an 
Cumberland counties on September 31 
with a good chance of another “solid eiÿ4 
teen.”

The exhibition opened today, and a via^ 
to the buildings and interviews with thi 
exhibitors offers some, striking argument) 
in favor of reciprocity. The farmers saj 
they want a larger market for their splen 
did field products snd live stock, and th 
fishermen are looking for markets near* 
home.

Four New Brunswick firms have sple* 
did exhibits of cattle. Joeeelyn & Yeurijj 
St. John, jerseys; Harding Bros., Hoi 
steins; McIntyre Bros., and M. H. Parlef 
Sussex, Ayreshires. Red Rose tea is be 
ing served in the main building, and ti 
Maritime Oxygenator Co., has a fie 
booth. There was only a small attendant 
today.

can-
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Canada’s total trade with all 
countries last year wae valued at 
$769i09*,388. More than half of 
it. or $404,137,940 was in trade 
with the United States. Does that 
fact lessen our loyalty to the Em
pire ?

Canada

i port of the electors, and discussed in an 
interesting manner the issues of the cam
paign.

Dr. Pugsley was at his best and it-wae 
a matter for regret that there was no 
larger hall available so that he might have 
been heard by a greater number of elect-, 
ors. In the course of bis speech he made 

' the interesting announcement that the en
gineers of the St. John River Commission 
have recommended the construction of 
storage dams on the headwaters of the St. 
John river. It is hard to imagine an /an
nouncement of more practical importance 
to’ the people of the upper river district 
and to the lumber interests of that sec
tion of the province as well as to the 
residents of the wide area which may ex- 

Ipect to benefit by development of the 
water power in connection with the dama.

In dealing with the ill-founded criticism 
that he is more ready to promise than to 

; perform, the minister mentioned some of 
’the promises which he had made and 
showed how the realization had surpassed 
the expectations which he had held out. 
He dismissed Dr. Daniel with the sentence, 
•'He can talk buildings, but I, os Minis
ter of Public Works, can build them.” 
The minister showed the development of 
the port of St. John which had occurred 

he took office, and referred to some 
of the features of the promised develop
ment which are soon to be put into effect.

The reciprocity agreement and the naval 
policy of the government were also dealt 
with in an illuminating manner by Dr. 
Pugsley.

In introducing the first speaker, the 
chairman said that the great issue of reci
procity Was absorbing the attention of the 
people of Canada as no other issue that 
had ever been placed before them for their 
decision, and said they were glad to have 
on the platform gentlemen would be able 
to tell them the truth about this impor
tant trade agreement.
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pointed at my request, to investigate th 
river conditions and the possibilities fo 
the construction of storage dams on th 
upper waters to provide a steady flow t 
water for driving logs and also for th 
development of the water power. I as 
glad to he able to tell you that the cl 
gineers arc favorable to the constructs 
of these dams.”

Dr. Pugsley paid a glowing tribute ' 
A. P. Barnhill, the chairman of this cot 
mission, who is a native of Fairville, an 
referred to his elevation to a position tf 
the new international commission. whq| 
powers, he said, as far as the mutual i 
tcrests of the two countries are concern! 
are almost as great as those of T 
Hague tribunal.
Reciprocity.

Turning to the question of reciprocü 
which he said was the paramount issue j 
the campaign. Dr. Pugsley expressed sii 
prise that it was meeting with opposite 
When the recent negotiations were entl 
ed into he said it was generally supposi 
that the United States government won 
not consent to any tariff arrangement tlf 
did not include manufactured articles. I 
told how President Taft in a speech iz ce 
at NewOrleans said that his government hti 
been authorized to enter into an arrangi 
nient which would include manufaetu 
articles as well as natural products. W 
the United States commissioners came 
Ottawa, however, they were informed 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson that 
question of manufactured articles wo*$ 
never be considered, and that the C'ai* 
dians were prepared only to enter into I 
discussion which would result in the if 
newal of the treaty of 1854. taking in tg 
few. additions. The speaker next went I 
to show that Messrs. Fielding land PaA 
son had not rushed into the matter o^fe 
arranging the tariff blindly as had gE 
argued in some quarters, but on the ha

(ontinued on page 8. third column). <

the work of development there is com
pleted we will he able to show to the 
world one of the best harbors on the At
lantic coast. (Applause.) In the esti
mates for this year $500,000 has been pro
vided for the preliminary work in addi
tion to the $500.000 appropriated for the 
west side of the harbor. In one year 
the magnificent sum of $1,000,000 has been 
voted for this port and yet my opponents 
ridicule my promises. If they were to 
compare anything which I have said with 
(he promises which R. L. Borden, in hie 
despair is making, they would find that 
their own leader is reckless far and be
yond even what they can accuse me of. 
My promises are based ou estimates that 
have already been brought down in the 
house.

“What arc the promises that Mr. Bor
den is making? One of them is the prom
ise of subsidies for what lie terms the 
chilled beef industry of the west, in other 
words, a subsidy to slaughter houses or 
abbatoirs. He lias promised generous aid 
to the highways of the provinces. Maybe 
he has heard of the lamentable state of 
the roads of New Brunswick under the 
Hazen administration. (Laughter). If he 
bad limited that promise to a great na
tional highway from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, as a national work, no fault might 
be found wth it. but he has promised the 
aid to the individual provinces, something 
which he could not do as the amount of 
the provincial subsidies are fixed- by the 
British North America Act. Mr. Borden 
knows this and so feels safe in making 
such statements. That is the difference 
in our promises.” (Applause) s
The St. John River and the Loge.

Taking up another subject of great im
portance io the people of this district 
Dr. Pugsley said: "You all know of the 
attempts that have been made to divert 
the logs from upper reaches of the 
St. John river from the mills at St. John 
to the mills at Van Buren in the state of 
Maine. You may also remember the time 
when I as attorney general of the prov
ince, prevented them from blocking the 
river at Van Buren and so accomplishing 
this purpose. I may say that it was Mr. 
Powell who looked afttt the interests of 
the American companies. (Hear. hear).

"You know,” Dr. Pugsley rontinued- 
"that we have a joint commission, to-

al RalliesTwo Bi A
Market Overstocked.

“T remember only two years ago,” said 
the speaker, “when people were compelled 
to sell potatoes at sixty «cents a barrel, 

W. J. Mahonev expressed his pleasure and I bought them myself at that price 
at being present on the same platform >or feed tor the horses/ The market had 
with the candidate who would he the next been- overstocked.
member from the city and county Ui especial importance to the parish was 

! I cheers), and the Liberal leader of New the lumber industry and Mr. Lowell ex-, 
Brunswick, who would he the next repre- flamed the effect of the Pike aw which
srniStive of St. John city. (More cheers). ; bad recently been repealed Tins wa, „ 

Taking up the subject of reciprocity Mr. ] serious matter ,, it meant that the large 
Mahonev showed how both parties had American mills located here would now, 
favored this policy and that one of the j hove to pay mtotbe United States treas- 
greet arguments in favor of confederation <".y for duty *50,0W annually. Th,« might, 
had been that bv presenting a united ; mean that these large nulls will hnd It 
front Canada would be able to force the : more profitable tivremove tn the state of, 

; United States to restore the reciprocity Maine as the profits of a good mill were 
agreement. Since then both parties had not more than $29.900 annually, fhe d.s-| 
kiled of this until in response to Preri- tribut,on ,n wage, by Stetson, Cutler t; 
«lent Taft's advances Sir Wilfrid Laurier Co. alone was $1 <0.000 a year, and their, 
and his government had arranged the: removal from St John would result in a 
present agreement. (Cheers.) Before the serious lose to the working men. Rcci-i 
Conservatives had deeded to oppose the) procty would correct the evil resulting 

» historic policy of reciprocity- many of their j from the repeal of the Pike law. as all 
newspapers and their leader, ‘bad ex : sawn lumber from tms province would be
preesed their approval of the proposed ar’ j Ap^laU) ^^Thevef^e* this was "a:

’’“Now6” he continued, "they say that | matter that might, well be considered,I 
reciprocity will lead to annexation. Our i more particularly as the .umber,ng indus- j 
trade with the United States already ' trV was the principal industry m tins 
amount, to $400.990,09» a year and has Dealing with the main argu-'

V , . ‘ an«»vo mint used agamst reciprocity, that it.that pinned ue m any * a” : would mdee V, "disloyal, he ridiculed the;
tien? It has not, we Uberals are tana , |dM w, sblppea double ,s niuch to the]
— ■ " I L’pited States as we did to Great Britain. ]

"In order to condemn, on prin- and was there any Olio who could doubt]
Ciple, any treaty of redprodty.' -«Æ the 
One must first contend that Blr rtf i his trade with our neighbors would 
John Macdonald was neither a make us any more disloyal. 
Conservative nor a protectionist, 
that he was an enemy of the Em
pire and of the Canadian confed
eration ; and bring true Conserva
tives and the people at large to 
accept that contention.”—From 
‘‘The Reciprocity Agreement,” 
by Henri Bourassa.

THEATRE, (Union Hall) to 
HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY, 

LL and others.
WEST END--IN ODDFELLOWS’ HALL, to be ad

dressed by HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY, JAMES 
LOWELL and DR. L. M. CURRAN.

NORTH END-IN S
be addressed 
JAMES LO

W. Jr Mahoney.

It is the Duty of Every Loyal
Canadian to Hear Both Sides.

.

Suggests Comparison.
In closing be asked hie hearers to com-i 

par* th* eighteen x years of Conservative | 
rule with the record of the present Liberal; 
administration. So far as this port, was j 
concerned there had been expenditures 
here made by the Minister of Publie j 
Works alone, of about $2.000,000. “Just I

- ” —i-Au-alJ in I ^

“Let us remember, Sir Job 
Macdonald always endeavored i 
establish better relations with on 
neighbors, and his efforts hav 
paved the way -for the goverr 
ment of today.”—F. D. Monk, K 
P.. at Le Devoir dinner.

LADIES CORDIALLY INVITED.
•nelz* * MiMneMM ;ig> It'll ir ww. reJ-sJI • • MË-Ut, u-a* .• nstii fnriftii#iaT ifti „ Ji

i

FRIDAY, at 4 p. m.—Candidates at Salmon River. 
FRIDAY NIGHT—Candidates at St. Martins.
SATURDAY NIGHT—Mr. Lowell and Rev. J. J. 

McCaskill at Black River.
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IPUGSLEY AND LOWELL -Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites <Known 
to St John Audiences.

D Q

:
- ■
;

I

VThomas E. Shea, well known locally, is i Mr. and Mrs. John Conquest, of Brooli- 
playing in Chicago with great success, line, Mass., parents of Ida Conquest, have 
Since playing in St. John he has appeared j announced her engagement to Cavalier Ric
in Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde, one of hie j cardo Bertelli, of Genoa, Italy. The mar- 
greatest successes, 1,700 times. Besides this I riage will take -place in October, when Miss 
play he is also presenting “The Bells" j Conquest will retire from the stage. She 
and “A Man and His Wife.” !waa to have co-starred this season with

Tully Marshall in The Talker.
Palmer Collins, who played in "The Bon

nie Briar Bush” in St. John, has begun 
rehearsals for his engagement with “The 
Gamblers” western company. He is in 
a principal role, supporting Paul Everton 
and Gertrude Dallas.

Edward Mawson, who is remembered 
here for his work with the Valentine 
Stock, will appear in “The Arab,” open
ing on Monday next in Buffalo with Edgar 
Selwyn, the author, in the leading role.

Klaw and Erlanger will present Char
lotte Walker early in October in a drama
tization lof John Fox, Jr’s novel, “The 
Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” by Eugene 
Walter. The arrangements were complet
ed Monday with William Norris, who con
trols the rights to Mr. Fox’s story. Miss 
Walker will play the role of June, the 
heroine of the tale of the Kentucky moun
tains. .

Norman Hackett ' is to be starred by 
Stair and Havlin next season in a dramati
zation by Kirkland B. Alexander of Hal- 
lie Enninie Hives’s famous novel, “Satan 
Sanderson," which has had a wide vogue. 
It is intensely dramatic in the sense that 
it readily lends itself to stage use, the 
story being such that playgoers cannot fall 
of the keenest interest in it. A magnifi
cent production comprising five pictorial- 
ly beautiful scenes, and a strong cast will 
be provided, so that the venture promises 
to be one of the important successes of 
the year. In originating the role of Satan 
Sanderson,. Mr. Hackett will have one of 
the best opportunities of his career. Tiw 
first performance will be given at Toledo, 
Ohio, on Sept. 11, and a tour of the lar
gest cities has been booked, including a 
New York hearing later in the 
Mr. Hackett has previously starred 
cessfully in Classmates and Beau Brum- 
mel. Last season he had the leading role 
in the Shubert production of Clyde Fitch’s 
The City. . fif

Donald Brian, said to be a former tit. 
John man, made his debut as a star at 
the Apollo Theatre, Atlantic City, on Mon
day night, in The Siren, a new musical 
comedy from the pens of the authors of 
The Dollar Princess. Julia Sanderson, 
Elizabeth Firth, Frank Moulan, Will 
West, Gilbert Childs, F. Pope Stamper, 
Florence Morrison, and Moya Mannermg 

the artists in the company of

(C%y$tinued from page 7). 
had given it long and earnest study. Be
fore matters were finally arranged, he said, 
the Canadian commissioners enquired into 
the wishes of the different provinces and 
in this respect he was consulted as to 
what would be most desired by thé people 
of New Brunswick. That which affected 
farm products, the fish, lumber and lime 
industries was his answer in the giving of 
which he knew ' that lie was voicing the 
sentiments of his people. (Cheers.) He 
had received communications from the 
lumbermen urging a reduction of the duty 
on lumber. The fact that the repeal ol 
the Pike law, which took place on Aug. 5, 
would result in a duty of $1.25 being placed 

lumber going into the United 1 States 
brought to his attention and it; was 

1 pointed out that the same would have dis
astrous results. “1 felt that if we could 
get that duty of $1.25 removed,” said Dr.
Pugsley, “the lumbermen of the city and 
province would derive great benefits. I was 
highly pleased, then, When I learned that 
by the terms of the reciprocity pact the 
duty had been entirely removed off sawn 
lumber, and greatly reduced on planed 
lumber.”

Continuing, he said he was informed that 
the duty on shingles, which had been in
creased from thirty tp fifty cents, was 
striking a death blow to that industry.
He was earnestly solicited to have this 
.addition removed and he was glad to say 
that this had been accomplished.

Next was the question of fish. On look
ing up the blue book, Dr. Pugsley said he 
was surprised to find that the amount of 
duties paid by our fishermen into the 
UAited States treasury every ye 
ed to approximately $500,000. 
stroke of the pen, he said, the Canadian 
commisisoners had been successful in hav
ing that large amount transferred from 
the American coffers into the pockets of
the Canadian fishermen. . “ fit was, I think, most expedi-

With regard to lime Dr. Pugsley said ' ent and very proper that the ad- 
he only wished that they could have got visers of his excellency, late last
a reduction on this. Had the government year, should have reminded the
been .successful it would have been a great government of the great republic
boon for this industry and he was sure to the south, of our willingness to
that as a result the loyalty of the lime join with them, in developing the
manufacturera Would not have in any way trade between the two countries,
been tainted. When this question -came In doing this the government of
for discussion, however, it was found the day were simply following out
that the duty on lime coming into Can- the policy which we have pursued
ada was greater than that going into in this country ever since the year
the United States and owing to this fact 1897, when they caused that policy
coupled with the fact that the owners of to be embodied in an act which was
lime kilns in Ontario had opposed any then placed upon our statute book,
reduction, nothing was accomplished. Now, Sir, it must also be very

If the present - agreement went into ef- gratifying to this house to know
feet, however, working excellent results that, our government having re
fer the lumbermen, fishermen, farmers and minded the government of the
the toiling masses upon whom the pros- United States of their willingness
perity of the country depended, he hoped to treat with them, a time has been
that the day would come when steps fixed in the month of October
would be taken to have lime placed in the next, for holding a conference for
same position as sawn lumber and placed tfie purpose, not only of consider-
on the free list. ing trade matters, but, for the

In showing how it . was important for purpose, also, if possible, of arriv-
the whole of the Dominion of Canada that ing at an amicable settlement of all
the remission of the duty on lumber should matters in dispute between the two
have been secured, Dr. Pugsley quoted countries, including the fishing
figures showing that during the year end- question and the Behring Sea Ris
ing March 31, 19J0, the exports of lum- pute. That conference, I believe,
her from Canada to Great Britain amount- tvill foe watched with very great in-
ed to $10,024,960 while the exports of terest by the people of. this whole ,   T, „ ... . ,
lumber to the United States amounted to North American continent. The . , ,, T, • , ■ . . ,e que,10" w°et“er we arc to have a
«23,927,619. Considering that notwith- relations and le interest of the Hdlsboro Aug 31-Th,s countj is to single or double pressure water system ts
standing the fact that the English mar- p*ie of ££ count,,*, which ^e a great cement manufacturing in- apparently to become a hve issue again.
ket was free, the amount of lumber ship- compose the northern part of this *5?** N R , Portland Cement * mejtlDg of a aub'Committee of the

5r„:: -F* - a? • ss s ess sssSasssto tbi mother toenim. lb. -or,*., „U ftfidlÿ «V’dsLlT‘iît.SÏrâ ta T’ t "7,i"*uïg r"5 “ ” “ Cm "1°»t * W » »" «Ç4j* <» «•
it was easy to see how the great lum- many resects and I beliTve ti,at at once at the Albert Mine, property of penment with a manipulation of the valves
her interests of Canada would be effected a fair rec procUy treaty c’an be * “«Pany where there will eventually ,n the water mains in an effort to g.ve the
bv the adoption of the trade agreement. effected Jong the lines of the old beJ’“n?r of men e™plo-Td' ««dents of Mount Pleasant a better water
'• A. T .t-La ln.t Mnnrlav niffht the - =nectea _aiong tue unes oi rne oia The aim of the company is to get every- service. When asked for a report on the
United Stotes commissioners made’a re- £8? tLe^h to 'both countri«‘ *hmf,ln readine,= to “anufacture cement matter at the monthly meeting of the
duction of $1.300,000, whereas Canada made Ind that H wiH meet with £vot torthegreat works projected at St. John, water and sewerage board yesterday after-
no reduction whatever, because lumber from uTparties in the Dominion of TtDe md"StA w'11 be one °j lm‘ ]he clt-v pfnginfr rep°rted that be
has been coming into Canada free of cTada’ portance to the province and the com- had taken no steps to put to» arrange-
dutv for vears. This was allowed beemise PW «Late that tbc c,ond*onB are most ment ,nt° becau?e be had no order
Canada waa in need of the American A Difference. favorable m every particular. m council authorizing him to depart from
southern pine and also because of . the Tuesday night’s declaration differs great- 1 *” e s anding order which requires the con-

ssr-jtr «assay- , obituary
Hay. compliment to Jbir W llfnd Launei and his ------------- that district and it was decided to recom-

Taking up the matter of hay. the 1™”^^ dum.g 1 Nettie Blanche Thompson mend to the common council that the ex
speaker next Clearly showed how with a Uspealg of the disloyal cry, Dr Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. trid^fest ris meritt™"
«XomVorth1 nf^hlvlnte tilt United ley ahowe.d how th,e Ç°nseU’atives had op- and Mrs. William J Thompson ip their, 8 Lancastcr is a]s0 ,uffering lrom th„ ,ack 
«1.400.000 worth of hay into the United poBed giving a preference to Great Britain, bereavement caused by the death of their f H meeiin» a
States. “With this duty removed, he The great Conservative leader, Sir Charics i only daughter. Nettie Blanche Thompson, ' d _ that vicinity vis helril
said, “think of What it will mean to the Tupper, held out against the British pre- : which oreurred at Bayard Station, neai- j depU£^“” ^Tstllg conditions
iHrSwLrmariti^enrevincre” E"ence and bj?. •“«*«'» followed suit. I Welsford, yesterday. Of recent years Mr. | Crufkslumk, Geo. Maxwell John"
of the whole maritime provinces. They were willing to bargain with Eng-] Thompson has been a resident of the west | Mo t Georuc Armstrong anil John

Referring to the ridiculous and absurd ian(j and would give nothing unless they ; side during the winter months. The fu- - nr inn„ ‘addres=cd the meetinv Tliev
arguments put up by opponents to the got something in return. That was their, neral will take place to The Methodist ! :'j , ■ thp i ti ' t.: c "
reciprocity pact he told how they go into idea oi inter-imperial preference. Sir Wil- church at Welsford tomorrow at 10.30 ,“1b jmno.sihl„ fn "\

["i^Tfferenf ™ Û ^— ** of t| houses nott eveyn tjen. Their com-

rn^fhXieXfXendshlp0^ at t\^T£S& ï'&ÏÏTtÜS’tZ } .JvX SrZ ££
procity the farmers would ship all their ai6o successful in greatly increasiu r the • o1^ and respected resident in the person dents on the heights, ahd they asked tna produce into the United State's, thereby ^dcTetwen the Samuel A Fownes which occurred at
making the cost of living very ^reat. In procity, the Conservatives say. will result ' hls residence there yesterday rnorning He 1 number of fhe houses Have
answer to these statements Dr. Pugsley jn the destruction of the British prefer-' W* ^ixty-six years of age and had been | ^at a nu^erthe hora*
said that the results were not going to Cnce. How anxious they ane now for the ^ poor health for some time. I «^“t during the coming winter
work one way or the other but were preference which they opposed. There are | tie had been engaged in the lumbe. 8
going to bring about a steadier and larger no grounds for their fears, however, for business for many years and had recently j ,■■■■■■ ..................... '■ ■ ■
market, giving hope to the farmers and 0f the $96,000.000 worth of trade done by ! been ln partnership m that business with . . - .
also an inducement to their children to Canada with Great Britain only $6,000,000 ^eor8c W* Fowler, of Sussex. He whs a
remain in, the county. worth of this will be touched by this ' dcacon of the Baptist church in St. Mar-

“While our opponents will admit that agreement. The disloyalty cry is not sin-11™8, sur\i\cd b\ his wife, one sis-
reciprocity will bring about prosperity, at CTre but was only raised for party rur- ter and two 80ns.,to mourn their loss, 
the same time they argue that it ought poses ” ‘ The funeral will take place tomorrow,
not to be entered into because it will ^ ' , 'Friday) afternoon at 2 o'clock, from his
prove disastrous from an imperial stand- The Navy. Xte residence at St. Martins,
point and inevitably résulté in annexa- Dr. Pugsley next referred to the naval 
tion. question, and he told ho^ w’hen the qnes- x

“Is there any Conservative or Liberal tion of imperial defence came up in the ^ v „ . . ., .
here who believes that annexation will house Mr. Borden, after suggesting first Robert Farlee, of this city, passed awaj
follow?” (Cries of “No, no.”) one thing, then another, finally advocated ! yesterday morning about 9 o clock. He
A OomnariBOn. a scheme of sending «25,000,000 to Great : leaves, bes,des tas wife, a brother m Can-

Britain to enable the British admiralty to 1 n'Dg and too sisters, Mrs. Cooper.
When the Liberal government came into purchase two Dreadnoughts. Sir Wilfrid ! 2* Boston> and Miss Parfee, of Sussex, (N. 

power in 1897, he said, the export and Laurier and his colleagues did not believe ■ ^be funeral will take place today a. 
import trade with Great Britain amounted that this would be the best policy, but ... p' m; “on’ b“ J,a*e residence, 2,1 
to $106,639,630 and’ the import and export were anxious, on the other hand, tor a ^ain street, to Cedar Iiill cemetery, 
trade with the United States at the same Canadian navy, and wanted to hâve the
time amounted to «11,022,513, which shows Canadian warships built in Canada and
that it was practically on a level. At the manned by Canadian people. At the last
close of the last fiscal year he said that 
the export and import trade with Great 
Britain amounted to $247,041,879 and with 
the United States $4(4,137,440. In other 
words he said our trade with the United 
States has grown nearly twice as fast as 
it has with Great Britain. All this, too, 
notwithstanding the fact that Canada gave 
Great Britain a preference of 331-3 per 
cent. “In view of all this it should cer
tainly be our desire to build up this trade 
with the United States.”

Referring to the fact that while Canada 
imported from the United States $234,-' 
000,000 worth of goods she only exported 
$119,000,000 worth, reciprocity as outlined 
in the present agreement would give the J 
Canadians an opportunity to sell to the 
United States as much as they are buy-J 
ing from them. This remark was greeted ! 
with prolonged cheering.

“If our trade with the United States is 
four times as great today as it was fifteen j 
years ago, according to the Conservative ' 
way of arguing, we must be four times' 
less loyal today thin me were fifteen years j 
ago. Are we?” (Cries, no, no,) '

“Certainly no. Only a few 
we had positive proof of this, for when i 
the clarion call for battle came, thousands • 
of o,ur young Canadians wept forth to : 
South Africa to shed their blood in defence1 
of the old flag.” j

Harry Lauder has the distinction of 
earning the largest weekly stipend 
paid to a single vaudevilliet in "the history 

, of the stage. While his salary 
$3,500 a week, his manager, William Mor
ris, was called upon to pay $5,000 in all, 
before he began to reckon his other weekly 

-expenses. This was due to the fact that 
Morris had to buy off Lauder’s - English 
managers. Yet even at this extraordinary 
salary Morris has proclaimed the clever

■ Scot as the cheapest artist he has ever en
gaged. Lauder’s period of prosperity has 
nht been long, so that he is by 
as wealthy as Albert Chevalier, who has

" iSa a prolonged reign at a salary of $1,- 
750 a week, but if the many stories told of 
Lauder’s penurious characteristics are true, 
then one may well wonder what his for
tune will amount to when his career has 
been mlly spent.

: : Madame Lilian Nordica, the prima don
na, so well known in St. John, is at pres
ent sojourning in her girlhood home, Farm
ington, Me., She recently gave a concert at 
which her old-time friends were delighted

■ to hear her, and congratulated her 
her success.

Pictures of Mabel Wilbur and John 
Westley, both well known in St. John, are 
published in this week’s N. Y. Review.

Marie Dresser has brought suit against 
the Pullman Palace Car Company and the 
Northern Pacific Railroad for $1,500, being 

' the nominal value of a diamond brooch 
which the actress claims she lost while 
.journeying from Winnipeg to Spokane last 
«season. The comedienne informed her at
torneys, Untermyer A Marshall, that she 
believed the brooch had been stolen from 
her stateroom in the ear.

Robert Man tell will open on Labor Day 
in New York in s number of Shakespear
ean productions, playing at the West End

ever

waa but

years ago

on
was

no means

Objections of the Leaser Lights. !
Dr. Pugsley next referred to the fact1 

that while all the great Conservative lead- j 
ers in their day were in favor of recipro
city, yet the lesser lights of today are op
posing it. He told how Premier Hazen in 
a speech given in the Queen's rink, Tues
day evening, said that Borden and his plat
form must be upheld. Pointing out the at- j 
titude taken by Mr. Hazen on the recipro
city question in 1891, he said he would j 
put that gentleman and his remarks in that j 
deadly parallel • sometimes disconcerting to | 
men in public life. (Great applause.)

Dr. Pugsley quoted the speech made by 
J. Douglas Hazen in 1891, in moving the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, which contained a paragraph in 
regard to the Conservative government’s 
attempt to secure a reciprocity treaty with 
the United States:

“In Hansard, May 1, 1891, Mr. Hazen’s 
speech is reported. He said on that occas
ion:

f

:

upon
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Msdame Fritzi Sdheff has begun rehear- 
of the new musical production, entit- 
"The Duchess,’ ’in which she is soon 

Lto open under the management of the 
Messrs. Shubert, and in which she will 
play her starring engagement this sea-

”■ Ve

V
Clifford Leight, who appeared with W. 

6. Harkins in St. John some seasons ago, 
will play in “The Cave Man,” a new play 
in which Robert Edeson will star this sear 

,«on. The company opens in Providence, 
R. I., next week.

Miss Geraldine O’Brien, sister of Mrs. 
Charles Fitz-Randolph, of Fredericton, and 
also a sister of Miss Nora O’Brien, the well 
known actress, is playing the leading in- 
genue role in “Excuse Me,” in New York. 
I Rose Stahl, who played with Shea in this 
city, has been engaged for the l*ad in 
^Maggie Pepper.”
i Unless Eddie Foy and his manager, A. 
ÉH. Woods, make up their differences, "The 
!pet of the Petticoats,” which was to have 
been Mr. Foy’s new starring vehicle, will 
be produced minus Mr. Foy. The quarrel 
is said to have arisen over Harry Fox. It 
the manager and star refuse to come to 
terms, Mr. Fox will probably have the 
stellar role.
j The production of "Baby Mine” under 
the direction of Win. A. Brady came fully 
.within the promise made concerning it 
previous to its presentation here. It is a 
laughable comedy, and one which has a 
connected story and plot, something which 

generally lacking from many of the 
Comedy productions now given to the pub
lic. Moreover, the actors are actors, and 
that is saying something else in its favor. 
The play should draw large houses for the 
balance of its run at the Opera House, 
f: The keen curiosity as to who will play 
the character of Hajj, the beggar, when 
Edward Knoblauch’s Arabian romance, 
Kismet, is performed in this country the 
coining season, has been satisfied by the 
announcement that Otis Skinner will be 
seen in the character which Oscar Ashe, 
the English actor, played in London.
I.' Gerald Griffin, who appeared in St. John 
S few seasons ago, is playing with success 

original sketch "Other People's 
.” He has recently purchased a 

of land at Thousand Oaks, Cab

in addition to the inconvenience caused by 
the lack of water, Homer Cruikshank said 
that he had suffered losses in his green
house amounting to about 8500.

The city engineer said that an electric 
or gasoline pump could be installed that 
would improve the service, but he could 
give no guarantee as to how great the im
provement would be. The cost would be 
about $5,000 and it would necessitate an 
increase of fifty per cent, on the water 
rates in the neighborhood served.

It was decided to allow the matter to 
lie over until the next monthly meeting 
of the board, in spite of the protests of 
Aid. -Scully and Smith.

Water assessment appeals were dealt 
with and all the recommendations of the 
city engineer for rebate were approved.

Catch basins for the northwestern cor- 
of the Old Burying Ground and the

portant fact that the great bulk of paper 
Manufactured in Canada at the present 
time was going into the United States in 
spite of the ; presént duty.

In closing, he made an eloquent appeal 
to the electors and his final remarks were 
greeted with deafening applause. The 
meeting was brought to a close with 
cheers for the king, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and the candidates.

LANCASTER CRY FOR MORE 
WATER HEARD, BUT NO 

, ACTION FOR Â MONTH

are among 
one hundred. „ _ „ _.

Mary Madrid, late of The Dollar Prin
cess and The Arcadians, who was cast for 
an important part with Donald Bruin m 
The Siren, has left the stage, preparatory 
to her marriage to Gerald Breck Jack- 
son, of Paterson, N. J., in October.

John C. Mantell, son of Robert Mantell, 
was secretly married to Helen E. Hills in 
Ocean Grove, N. J., recently.

Tyrus Raymond Cobb, baseball player, 
is to become an actor.

After some years of teasing Vaughan 
Glaser announces that he has induced ly 
Cobb to sign a contract to star under his 
management in a revised new baseball vei- 
sion of “The College Widow,” which Paul 
Armstrong has been engaged to prepare.

George Ade, the author of the famous 
college play has consented to permit. Mr. 
Armstrong to make his young half-back 
football hero the star outfielder of the 
college baseball nine. Except that base
ball will replace football in the play it will 
remain the same.

Should Detroit win the American Lea
gue championship, the new actor’s debut 
would, of course, he postponed by the 
world’s championship series. But at any 
event it will be made before the excite
ment attending the last days of the base
ball struggle has subsided.

GREAT CEMENT WORKS Carleton Aldermen Protest 
Against Board’s Action — 
Double Pressure Test in City 
Recommended:F0R ALBERT COUNTY

iner
western side of Somerset street were au-* 
thorized by the board.

The engineer’s recommendation that -the 
city purchase a quantity of terra cotta 
sewer pipe from C. H. Peters Sons at a 
cost of $1.117.80, was laid on the table.

Mrs. Mary King's claim for compensa
tion for damage done to her property in 
consequence of the sewer being out of re
pair, was referred to the recorder and the 
engineer.

A petition from the residents of Cedar 
Crescent Qrove asking that sewer and 
water mains be laid was received. ïlie 
engineer reported that the cost would fc$ 
about $5,000, and recommended that the 
work be undertaken. The board agreed 
with the proviso that the residents inter
ested must guarantee an income sufficient 
to meet the interest and sinking fund 
charges on a twenty years’ debenture is-

1
the single pressure system.MR. HAZEN WAVES M FUG

Disloyal to Send Turnips and Potatoes 
to States Free But Not When You 
Pay Duty to Unde Sam

sue.
On the engineer's recommendation and 

W. I. Fenton’s guarantee of the usual in
come, the hoard approved of the extension 
of the water main on Champlain street. 
West End, for 150 feet, at a cost of $150.

The meeting adjourned at 5 o’clock.

an

large area
fornia, evidently with the intention of 
locating there later.

The reason many European
to America is that Europe does

Blissville, Aug. 30—A meeting widely ad
vertised to be addressed by Premier Haz
en, L. B. Smith, the conservative candi
date, E. C. Weyman, of St. John, was 
held in the agricultural hall on Monday 
evening. Mr, Smith and Mr. Weyman did 
not appear and the time was filled by 
speeches from Mr. Hazen and Dr. Murray 
of Fredericton Junction. F. C. Taylor 
acted as chairman. The conventionalized 
speech of Mr. Hazen with special emphasis 
on the disloyalty scarecrow was delivered 
to a mixed audience. He did not explain 
why the export of turnips and potatoes 
was a disloyal action providing no toll was 
paid to the United States government. If 
a 25 per cent, valorem duty on turnips or 
60 cents a barrel on potatoes was paid to 
the Washington treasury there was no fear 
of the farmer becoming disloyal. If the 
farmer exported without the duty he was 
obviously disloyal.

Dr. Murray and F. C. Taylor also spoke 
against the pact.

vaudeville
tars come
ot pay the salaries for performers that 
re paid here. According to a well-known 
amager, America represents the acme of 
ay to the European star, and they are 

to this country. Their

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Boughtill anxious to come
sontracts are not large the first year, but 
if they make good it goes up. America's 
importation will be unusually large this 
hear.

Paul Gibnour’s new leading lady succeed
ing Adelaide French, who is to tour in 
Madame X this season, is Kathryn Hutch
eson, who is making a success in ‘ The 
Bachelor” and “The Mummy and the 
Humming Bird," which Mr. Gilmour is 
*ill playing this season. Mr. Gilmour is 
low in western Canada.

The title page of the Dramatic Mirror 
ffiis week is devoted entirely to a picture 
« Louise LeBaron, who was here in grand 
tpera a few years ago, and who has been 
paking a splendid success of her work 
frith the Aborn Opera Co. of late.

Ada Dwyer, who arrived in New York 
his week from Europe, stated that she has 
irranged for the transportation of the 
ishes of Jameson Lee Finney, who lost 
0, life in the Hotel Carlton fire in Lon- 
ton to America, and as executrix of Mr.
Hnney’s will she will see that they are 
iiiigled with those of his mother and scat-
ered as he wished. Spokane, Wash., Aug. 30 — Richard

This procedure will be in accordance a half-breed Delaware Indian, who
frith the request Mr. Finney made of represented the Choetow tribe in a simi- 
giss Dwyer one day last April. It was jar action and secured $10.000,000, 
ihortly after the death of his mother, and foeen retained by the Nez Perce Indi 
ie told Miss Dwyer, who was his intimate Gf northern Idaho to recover $15,000,000 
yiend, that his main purpose in appoint- from the United States government for 
ng her his executrix was so that he might lands in various parts of the northwest 
eel sure, in case of his death, that his taken from them by federal authorities, 
vishes would be carried out. This was decided upon at a council con-

Fillette Kershaw, a Harkins favorite tinuing several days at Lapwai agency, 
St. John, will appear with Frank Me- when arrangements also were made to 
yre in “Snows,” a new comedy this sea- father all me available data to be used

when the Mse is presented to the courts.
At a cûTOcil to take place in a few days 

at Lapj* agency a committee will be nam- 
by Sijy Whitman, an educated Nez Perce 
Indtq assist Adams in compiling a 

mi the lands claimed by the tribesmen, 
ams has expressed confidence in win- 
g the case and has undertaken the 

Jvork on a contingent fee of 10 per cent, 
of the amount awarded in the event the 
justness of the claim is established, other
wise he is not to receive a penny from 
the Indians for his efforts in their behalf.

Bears the 
^Signature of

A flirt and her conscience are soon dl* 
vorced.

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 

STOMACH CRAMPS OR 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, 

SEA SICKN 
SUMMER COM.
AND ALU LOP,

TO SUE UNCLE SAM
Robert Pariee

FOR $15,000,000
ON INDIANS' BEHALF

vAINT
NESS

Mrs. George M. Ryanhas

controlled by the t anad.an people, and to becn m {or aome month having suffered 
be used for the defence of the empire It i from la grippe last spri’ng, frobm wHch 
was also provided that in case of war thti|-,he Mver fu]1‘ recovered. ghc wa8 about 
contre of the navy shou d pass under the | 59 ears of age and was the daughter of 
control of the British admiralty. | the late William J. Weldon. During the

Dr-Pussley next pointed out how Sir ]ast four ars she had been residing with 
Wilfrid Laurier was being denounced hy j her mother, Mrs. W. J. Weldon, and her
the Conservative-Nat.onahst alliance in Mrs. Gordon M. Blair, Shediac.
Quebec and by other influences in Ontario. Jhe remaining members of the family are

wif y - den(ou,nceme"t' he Bald- four brothers—James G. and Charles D.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today stood as the Weldon, of Shediac; W. J, Weldon, of
champion and fnend of all the races ™:Monct and Edward D Weldon of New 
the country. (Hear, hear^) He knows no, York
Zn ?° „H1 effoàs ïave bTn t<?1 Interment will take place at the Old
we d together all classes and creeds an,ti Cburc, shediac; wherc her husband. Geo.
“aka aJXCd ??ada until ,t should stand M Ryan, formerly superintendent of rail-
m-er jffiV n ^ ^ T f thc "ay mail service, and her daughter, Mary, 
over-stiffi dominions. (Hear, hear, and pro- are buried 

applause).
Æ& closing, Dr. Pugsley told how by the 
Resent agreement advantages were to be 
derived from having wood pulp and paper 
to a certain value and cut on private 
lands, going into the United States free 
of duty. This had also been obtained, lie 
said, without any concession. (Applause).

He predicted that, numerous paper mills 
would spring up as a rèsult of this, and 
said that it was an interesting and im-
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StrawberryExtract

f DÊEaDENT SCHQ0KR i Cures extending over 05 Years, 
lent when you buy it.A Really 

Cooling I
The Medicine with a recori 

Yqi don’t exog
lis] !

DE Mrs. S. S. Jcfnsfiano, C^tro River, Man., writes :—“About four years ago 
I gave Dr. Fowltye Kxtr^rof Wild Strawberry a good test.

“My oldest sop, Ibpryaars old, got rerv bad with cholera infantum ; 
days after my neyt M^rtook it, and the third day my little girl also took i 
doctored with âll^nnds of things, but they kept on getting weree and the 
doctors could^tjythem no good. I then started the Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawhsjjry, and after two or three days could see a difference, so kept on 
with the treatment, but they were so bad it took about two weeks to complete 
the cure. Different people have asked me how I saved my children’s lives that 
time, and 1 always say it was Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. I am 
now never without it in the house,**
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as/f (
Canadian -^herugh I 
trade agre/mey is I 
consummated.JEake I 
the harbour hum I 
again.

two 
it. IIf you want sonà 

blooj—Mjaenchj^^ 
and braces tl^nvk< 
a pinch of Æbbey’j 
cold water you nr^Bing STdi 

You simply 
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ing this is, 
until you try. 
it. Good for a Efjfer- 
you, too. 93 VfcSCPlti
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ifrcshcs ; ]o„ 
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. Mrs. James Napier
Mrs. Margaret Napier, widow of James 

Napier, died yesterday afternoon after a 
lengthy illness of paralysis. Surviving her 
are three sons and one daughter. One of 
the sons is Frank P. Napier, of this city. 
The funeral will take place on Friday af
ternoon at 2.30 from her late residence, 
136 Broad street.

Three Great British contracting 
firms have tendered for the con
struction of dry dock, breakwater 
and wharves at Courtenay Bay. 
This means an immense develop
ment at St. John East, thanks to 
the efforts of Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

im; low nj

35 CENTS
Manufactured only by The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Cnt.
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1JSE STAR—th^origi- 
nal family lour-» 

ajjlmake deWbious, 
cak*, pas] bread! 

>ve all 
irands df flour—
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C^Roian Cereal & Milling 
Go., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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$22,000 WAS PAID FOR THIS BEAUtY. AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFERCRIPPLE FROM 

RHEUMATISM
WELLS VICTOR Water Glass For Preserving 

Egg's. 25c and 15c Package
■ •

- * .

:?%â 
WMÆmm

E NICKEL.

Madame Furlong-Schmidt at .Nickel The
atre, continues to delight the large audi
ences who congregate daily. Yesterday 
afternoon she was presented 
quisite bouquet from som 
friends who had unexpectedly visited 'the 
city, and the night previous some floral 
greetings were handed her over the foot
lights from St. John friends. Today and 
for the remainder of the week this talent
ed St. John vocalist will sing a cute little 
number entitled Eyes of Killamey Blue. 
George Moon will also have an Irish num
ber, In Old Ireland, Meet Me There. The 
picture programme was especially interest
ing last night and will be continued today. 
It included a Klondildng story, The Quest 
for Gold; a Biograph farce, The Ghost; 
and an Essanay western yarn, The Corpor
ation and the Ranch Girl. New pictures 
on Friday and a bumper matinee for the 
school children Saturday afternoon. /

THE LYRIC. /
To have attained only the height of 

twenty-eight inches, and weighs Wit thirty 
pounds at the age of thirtyJbur years, 
does not seem like rapid physical develop
ment, but life is more than arithmetic, 
and Chiquita, the wonderfulGittle doll lady 
who will open an engagement this after
noon at thfl Lyric is moy than height and 
weight, i 
little lady
before Qufcen Victorift at Os'
She is al o credits v 
and sung for the^ate 
said to b as 
tuette of Venuaf from tl 
to the pepecty poised h 
ment is f
chiding with a recepffbn matinee on Sa
turday. A brand new act for Saturday 
night only, Miss Jean Livingston, charact
er singer and dancer, is announced.

THE OPERA HOUSE

Another large audience witnessed Mar
garet Mayo’s comedy success “Baby Mine” 
last night at the Opera House, and once 
more a highly pleased concourse of people 
left the theatre after the performance. The 
play was thoroughly productive of whole
some laughter, and the complications aris
ing in the lives of a young married couple 
through the jealousies of- a suspicious 
husband provided fun in abundance for ail 
present. Tonight will be the last chance 
to see this remarkable laugh-producer.

Hais
. > .. , i E'
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BROWN IN TEN NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 
THANKS TO “ FRUIT-ACTIVES ”

Wtk an ex-
ë Montreal J. Benson Mahony

t
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dec* St. ’Phone 1774—21<

' 'v"-V
;

“Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 1st, 1010.
"I am well acquainted with a man, 

'known to thousands in Vancouver, Vic
toria and New Westminster, who for 
hearly a year was practically a cripple 

ns so troubled 
fund it difficult 
J Hie heart ap- 
uld hardly waK

In Stiff Battle in New York, 
Britisher Gives American Whirl
wind a Decided Setback—The 
Battle by Rounds

V

r-,
; ■ .

S

m HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSfrom Rheumatism. He 
twith the diseu 
[to even tur^S 
peered so

Madison Square Garden, N. Y.. Aug. 30 up stairs.
—Matt Wells, the English lightweight “Last June, J6 received ^^^Bple of 
champion, added to his fistic laurels by i"Fruit-a-tives.’WHe used th^rand dates 
out-boxing and out-fighting "Knockout” ihis recovery fr* that tù^wToday, there 
Brown, the New Y,ork lightweight, in a is no man in vancmj^r enjoying better 
ten round bout before the largest crowd health.
that probably ever witnessed a pugilistic i “He was a house this fall and!
contest in New York city, tonight. The I shingled a gape part of the roof in a driv- 
bout, the second to be held under the ! W ram^Kthout suffering any bad si
new boxing law, brought a crowd of prob- JOHN B. LACY.” :
ably 14,000 persons to the Madison Square I Mr. E. E. MiUs (assistant postmaster at 
Garden. Knowtton, Que.), also writesi

Wells’ cool and calculating defense had i \ honestly bdieve that Truit-e-tiresf] 
the American sorely puzzled and he re pell- *8 Rheumatism cure m the
ed Brown’s attack from every angle. Brown ;, „ .“7 _ , ', . , . „ . ‘
could not solve the Englishman’s left jab ! I ®®e- * ® for K.50, trial sue, 26e. At
which played about the American’s face P®*’|er®> oc from Fnnt-irtivei limited, Ofc^ 
with lightning rapidity, and kept him : wa" - J- 7—
Tom doing anv damage at in-fighting. Sev- !

^ h*? ** ■*;
pionship aspirations' a severe set back. It 1ta * u •?, g . il.
^s^stated that the gate receipts totalled ^h^elTgot in several straight jabs 

rpi j • • i j ; without return. Wells hooked a hard

» » P” -« «•* w* 3= 1-= i -OVb™ St St ’STL7,5e”! of ,‘he ' and followed it With a left to Wind. Brown
.Veils was the first to climb through the repeatedly trying to,-land a

ropes and was given a cordial reception. He ^ k.oüt '**fked to repeated
mC^VFnv clinches without much damage. 1 Brown 

manager, George MacDonald. The Eng- hooked ,ri hfc lo the jaw which dtove
lishman was trained fine Britisher's head back. Wells put a
"wed6 Wens°into the r’in^ and to the *e’ 11 WeUs’ I0U*d
once toward Wells’ corner where-hè ehobkj “Sfcj, 9_Brown rushed>4 there were

trapid exchanges. Brown slipped in Wells’ 
Brown hooked a hard left to

r
•5N !■ vM n

Von will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modem 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, . 
portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which yon 
can have any of them yon choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH TIB.

8ti

■

i

JACOBSON a CO.,
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREB”

If
AMUSEMENTS, -

4
he is a sel^iossesed, dignified 
who, it is aredmourn Al

House. 
A havirfg danced 
Ifink. Chiquj*ris 

fully pioj|lded^ra sta-i 
injaraile ankle1 
r Her engage- ! 

two and^ half days, con-

Smallest Princess in the World
COMING 
TO THE

MARTY ' O’TOOLE df ^eWTSBURG 37B.C.
“Marty” O’Toole, the highest priced pitcher In the history of baseball, will 

shortly get a chance to prove his wor^h In a game against National League bat
ters. Fred,Clarke is nursing the much touted “phenom” and will try to drop 
him Into a soft place when the Pirates get home.

7

Thurs., Fri. and Sat Matinee Only!■
:

NEW ACT SAT. NIGHT.SPORT NEWS OF A DAY 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

I
0 /

PRINCESS CHIQUITA \

hands with his opponent.
Brown was smiling and confident. It was

announced that both men had weighed in Wells came back, with a right

«me of the bandages from Wells hands. a right to the wind. The
Brown wae forced to remove some of the ,
bandages from his hands also. The men "r"^lO-Th'ey shook hands, and were 

boxed straight Queensbery rules. ' quick)y at it. Brown kept trying for a
knockout, but Wells kept inside the blows. 
Brown staggered Wells With a hard left 
to wind. Wells got in several jabs to the 
face and bad Brown bleeding profusely. 
Wells slipped to the floor in an exchange. 

! Brown tried a hook to the jaw and Wells 
! drove him offv with straight jabs. They ex- 
j changed lefts. Near the end Wells drove 
Brown’s head back with a left to the eye.

Labor day will be as follows: Jennings 
and Megarity, pitchers; McDonald and 
Scott, catchers; Cameron, lb.; Clawson, 
3b.; Lockwood, s.s.; Parker, 3b.; Evans, 
li.; Estey and F. Parker in the field.

The players meet tonight at 6.45 in 
Seeley's field for practice.

St. Johns Won.

Athletic
Abegweits Won Championship;

New Glasgow, N. S., Aug. 30—(Special) 
—The twenty-fourth annual field, and truck 
championships of the maritime provinces 
were held here this afternoon. The fea
ture of the meet were the small entry 
list and the small attendance at the

34 Year-Old. 28 Inches High. 
Weight 30 Pounds.

-

MORNING LOCALS
The smallesr perfectly formed human being ever born 

to aijrlve at ine age of maturity. Mrs. Tom Thumb Is a 
veritable gfantess by comparison.

^REMEMBER—She Is Engaged for 
2 1-2 Days Only.

An interesting address was delivered in 
Brookville last night by Rev. H. E. 
Thomas on the Founding of the Nations. 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton acted as chairman. 
A large audience greatly appreciated the 
address,

A very successful garden party was held 
on the grounds of the Silver Falls Me
thodist church yesterday afternoon. A 
programme of sports was carried out and a 
very enjoyable afternoon spent.

A break down of the engine of the Bos
ton express last night at Tracy Station j 
caused a delay of two hours. An engine 
from Fredericton brought the train into 
the city.

The O. P. R. have plane prepared for the 
ear ferry for the St. John Digby route. 
The plans call for boats 350 feet long, with : 
beam of 63 feet and draft of 18 feet. They 
will carry thirty cars. The ferry terminai 
will, it is said, be on the Dunn property, I 
north of the west end ferry floats.

The Abegweits, of Charlottetown, car
ried off the majority of the events, their 
total number of points being 69, which 
included eight firsts,1 six second and four 
third; New Glasgow came second with 
14 points; Inverness had 13 points; the 
Wanderers had 5 points; Amherst with 5 
points; ,Pictou 5 points; and Montreal, 
unattached, 5 points.

The real exciting event of the day 
the 880 yards dash, which was won by 
Thomas, of Charlottetown, after beating 
out McGee by a few inches. The other 
events, while all contested, had nothing 

sensational order about them.

i
The St. Johns met the St. Michaels on 

the Marathon grounds yesterday afternoon 
and defeated them in a closely contested 
game of four innings by a score of 3 to 2. 
The St. Johns are the "pennant holders” 
for the South End League and the St. 
Michaels hold a similar position in the 
Intersotiety League. The batteries were: 
Totten and Brittain for the winners, and 
Elliot and Crawson for the losers. The 
teams will play again this evening on the 
same grounds. As the St. Michaels have 
won two games and the St. Johns one, 
a triumph for the former will mean the 
winning of the series and for the latter a 
tie of two games eaeh.-

Marathona Win.

The Rounds
Round 1—They came to a clinch and 

both held for several seconds. JVells land
ed a stiff right to the jaw and blocked a 
return. Die Englishman forced the fight
ing, jabbing Brown with his left. Both 
were wild and there were few clean blows 
struck. Brown missed a right hook but a 
minute later caught Wells with a left to 
the wind. Wells had the slight advantage 
of the round.

Round 2—They roughed it to a clinch,
Wells trying a kidney punch. Brown hook
ed a hard right to the jaw which wabbled 
the Tnglishman. They swapped lefts to 
face and went to repeated clinches. Wells 
hooked a right to the ear and there was 
more rough work. Wells walloped Brown 
twice on the jaw. sending the American 
back to the ropes. The Englishman fhl- 
lowed this with two fierce lefts to the 
face. Brown got a left to the wind and 
Wells countered With left' to nose. It 
was Wells’ round.

Round 3—Brown bored in and they 
roughed it to the centre of the round.
Wells ducked a wild left swing but missed 
a counter to the jaw. Brown was wild in 
his attack, and could not seem to land 
cleanly. Wells put two lefts to the nose 
and Brown countered on the stomach.
Wells hit Brown twice on the nose, but 
took a left to wind in return. Wells duck
ed into a teriffic left swing, and Brown fol
lowed his advantage with left to chest. At 
the bell Brown got a right to the ribs.
Brown was bleeding at the nose. The 
round was even.

Round 4—Wells held in the clinches.
Wells gave Brown a terrible right to the 
mouth which caused Brown’s mouth to 
bleed a stream. The Britisher came back 
with another bard right to the jaw but 
Brown hacked away from further danger.
Brown put a right hook to the shoulder 
and then they sparred for a time. The 
American swung his left to the wind and 
Wells hooked right and left to the jaw, 
causing Brown to retreat. Brown recup
erated quickly, and the bell found them 
fighting in the centre of the ring. It was 
clearly Wells’ round.

Wells’ Again
Round 5—Wells got in a right uppercut.

Brown ripped a right to ear. Wells clear
ly outboxed Brow.n, jabbing him repeated
ly in the face. Brown kept trying for a 
hay-maker, but Wells danced out of dang- 

Brown got a stiff right and left to
’ells’ face. Near the bell Wells put a
;ht to the ear. W’ells had the round.
Round 6—Wells got f. right to jaw and 
e-stepped the return. Brown hooked 

a right to the chin. Wells slipped to the 
floor id side-stepping. Brown got in two 
heavy rights, but W’ells more than even- 
cl them with two heavy swings to the Honestly, now, isn’t it the things that 
jaw. Brown got in a terrible left to the are none of your business that keep pour 
ear, which staggered the Englishman, curiosity working overtime?

GRAND CHILDREN’S
MATINEE SATURDAY

was

RHDE PRIZES DRAWN
of the 

Summary :
Pole vault—First, McDonald; second,

Duffy, Charlottetown, eight, 9 feet 10
inches. — The Marathons defeated the St. Steph-

100 yards dash—-First, Hooper, Char- pn team yesfrrday aftSnoon 4 to 2. Cal- 
lottetown; second, Schaefer, Wanderers iagkan twirled for the .Greeks and Martin 
Time, 10 2-5 seconds. i and Dinsmore for the visitors. Callaghan

Throwing hammer-First, James Ken-] pitched a n0 hit> n0 rua gaine up to the 
nedy, Inverness; second, Joseph Kennedy, sevcny1 jnnjng) but then several hits were 
Inverness Distance^ 125 feet 6 1-2 inches made off h]g de]ivery. A fair sized crowd 

High jump—First, Evans, Montreal gaw the 
(under protest) ; second, Campbell, Char- 6
lottetown, 5 feet 7 inches.
'220 yards dash, boys—First, Turner,

Amherst; second, Parker, New Glasgow.
Broad jump—First, J. McPherson,Char

lottetown; second, Schofield, New Glas
gow. Distance, 19 feet 9 1-2 inches.

220 yards dash, open—First, Hooper,
Charlottetown; second, Duffy, Charlotte
town. Time, 25 seconds.

Shot put—First, Kennedy, Inverness; 
second, Pringle, Charlottetown. Distance,
29 feet 4 inches.

One mile run—First, Thomas, Charlotte- 
second, McGee, Charlottetown.

The drawing in aid of the Catholic 
church at Riverside, Albert county, re
sulted as follows:

1. Ton of coal, won by Miss Alice Le- 
Blanc, Moncton; ticket No. 5946.

2. Cobler rocker, Mrs. E. C. Wynn, 
Moncton; ticket No. 7258.

3. Five dollars in gold, M. Kelley, Mill- 
tbwn; ticket No. 6141.

4. Child’s fur coat and cap, James Fin- 
nell, Newtown, Kings county; ticket No. 
4337.

5. Handworked table cover, Miss Ger
trude London, 82 St. Patrick street, aSt. 
John; ticket No. 7369.

6. Hahdworked centre piece, John Mc- 
Gonnell, Dunsmarie Ridge, Kings county; 
ticket No. 325P-

7. Pair lady’s slippers, G. Stranger, 190 
Union street, St. John; ticket No. 6691.

8. Hand-painted fruit plate, Mrs. P. Gal
lagher, Moncton ; ticket No. 4591.

9. Box of cigars, Eugene J. Boudreau, 
Moncton; ticket No. 1028.

10. Pipe. John Best, 15 Drury Lane, St. 
John; ticket No. 7435.

MISS JEAN LIVINGSTONE, 
Character Singer and Dancer—Saturday Night. 

(FIRST SHOW THURS. EV’C. BEGINS AT MS.)

The best way to build up the! # 
Empire is to build up Canada. 5 
Larger free markets for Canadian 
products will bring that result.

BIOGRAPH u 
NOVELTY THE GHNICKEL *

The Big Leajgues.

yk£

Gold*

National League results yesterday were: 
Boston 4, Pittsburg 6; Boston 6, Pittsburg 
0; all other games postponed.

American League : —Cleveland 4, Wash
ington 4.

Eastern League :—Toronto 8, Providence 
3; Toronto 2, Providence 0; Buffalo 4, Bal
timore 2; Rochester 4, Jersey City 5; Mon
treal 12, Newark 3.

The Turf

OPERA HOUSE MR. GEORGE MOON
“In Ire^md,, Meet Me There”

IN THE KLOND
Vitagraph Story “All For

id

Last Time Tonight RPÔRA
BIG ORCHESTRA

TION AND/THE RANCH GIRL”“THE CO
COOL, AIRY HOUSEHalifax Ràces. ^

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 30--(Special)-The 
first day’s speed contests at the Provincial 
Exliibition this afternoon brought inter
esting and keen contests. .

The 2.40 trot stake was won in three 
straight heats by Gracie Mack, of Sydney, 
and the 2.17 trot and pace went to Leon
ard Wilton. The Massachusetts horses, 
McTwen Bell and Stanley Mack, of Med
ford (Mass.), were unplaced, 
mary :

town1!
Time, 4 minutes 56 1-5 seconds.

440 yards run—First, Hooper, Char
lottetown ; second. Duffy, Charlottetown. 

880 yards run—First, Thomas, Charlotte- 
Charlottetown.

The laughs will Start at 
8.30 and then it will be 
Hilarity from there on,

Deafness Cannot be Cured
MADAME KATItifEN FURLONG - SCHMIDTby local applications, as tney cannot reach 

the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 

lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is in 
rumbling sound^rajnu 
when it is entirel^flG 
the, result, andjjjroj 

be taken lÆrami

town; second* McGee,
Time, 2 minutes 13 seconds.

"five mile run—First, Thomas, Char
lottetown; second, McGee, Charlottetown. 
Time, 28 minutes 50 seconds.'

Eyes of Kfflamey Blue”over

Baby Minemucous

week PROGRAM!Holmer Beat White.
London, Aug. 30—Hans Holmer. of Hali- 

jae;-* today won the 15 . miles Marathon 
race against Pat White, of Dublin, by 500 
yards, at Douglas, Isle of Man. Holmer’s 
time was one hour, 27 minutes and 32

Baseball

d you have a 
tiearing, and 
^Deafness is

The sum- DANDY

ÜFiSBfeie infii 2.40 Trot Stake; $400 Purse.
irediiscan

to, its normi 
destroyed 
are caused

IumIBring will be 
iSrecases out of ten 

™.™rrb, which is nothing 
d condition of the mucous

:on< Gracie Mack, b. m., by Park-
side ...................... ........................

Queen Brazillian, ch m., by 
Brazilian .................................

If you want to get rid of 
the cares and anxieties of 
life don’t miss seeing It. 
You will laugh as you 
never laughed before and 
add a long list of credits 
to your medicine accounts

3 3 111
“CAL1NO GOES HUNTING”

The Biggest Laugh Yet!
“THE POLICEMAN’S SON”

Imp Drama ______

The Stars Won.
The Millidge Avenue Stars last night, on 

the St. Peters church grounds, defeated 
the Young St. Peters in a five-inning game 
by a scare of 6 to 2. Batteries were: Lo
gan and Bacon for the Stars; Tracy and 
McIntyre for St. Peters. St. Peters won 
the championship of the league of four 
teams, only tq be defeated by the Stars.

but ai^ 
surfac^

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)

12522» 
Frenchie, ch g., by Parkside. .2 12 3 3 
Red Bob, b. g., by Border....0 4 3 4 ds 
King Dodds, ch. li., by Kalel 4 6 4 ro 
Leonard M., b. g., by Red

Electric ..................................... 5 5 ds
Royal Pandect, b. h., by Pan-

any
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

dsdect
Halem Western 

Success
Best time—2.22%.

The Y. M. C. A. Team.
The line up of the Y. M. C. A. baseball 

team scheduled to play at Moncton on
2.17 Trot and Pace.

Leonarjj^pRlton, b. h., by Wilton. .1 1 Ï 
QueM^viarie, b. m., by Parkwood. 2 2 2 
AUfrW.. g. g.. by 4. S. C....... 3 3 6

jjflna Miller, blk m., by Brazilian.. 6 5 3 
TJiIeadowvale. b. m., by Torbrook.. 5 10 4 

Gandy Girl, b. m., by Alcandra.... 8 4 5
Master Piece , b. g., by Ashland

Wilkes .................................. .................
McEwen Belle, b. m.,by McEwan. 10 6 8 
Idle Moments, b. m., by Ira Band..7 7 11 
Frank Power, b. h., by Rampart.. 9 9 9 
Stanley Mack, ch g., by Bellim.. .11 11 10 

Best time—2.17.

“Lean
Wolfs

End”

$1.50 to 25cPrices -

OPERA HOUSE

Halifax and St. John y

Great Base) Ball
Games

Friday and Saturday

4 8 7 3 NIGHTS ONLY ■
Labor Day, Afternoon and Evening

A SOCIETY WOMAN.

Take a lot of conversation 
Based on really' nothing much. 

Place it in a late creation 
Frills and furbelows and such— 

i5et her on some wide veranda 
Where she may be seen—and see^ 

Gossip, compliment, or slander, 
There you have her, to a tee.

FRENCH M&toTHE GREAT AGRICULTURAL 
COUNTIES STRONGLY 

FOR RECIPROCITY
Aquatic

Canadian Boat Won.

Toronto, Aug. 30—In a shade lighter 
i breeze than yesterday but with the sea 
j running higher, the Royal Canadian Yacht 
I Club’s twenty-footer Vivia II. again com- 
! pletely outclassed the American sloop 
Watertown, and the Kingston boat lCath- 

! leen. She finished four minutes and fifty 
j seconds ahead of Kathleen, and six, min- 

utes and forty-eight seconds ahead of the 
! Watertown.

Big Musifal Comedy,
GIRLSpr:50 PEOPLE,

iMEllAHj ’C.

•TSOC. 75c, $1.00
ON SALE.

Prices . . /. .
SEATS

A woman’s tears are the water route V 
a man’s heart.

That F. B. Carvell and reciprocity will 
have a great majority in Carleton county 
is the feeling in that constituency, 
enthusiastic meeting was held last night ait 
Richmond Corner, when a large audience 
listended to able addresses by Mr. Carvell 
and G. W. Upham, M.P.P. Chas. Comb- 
en, a well known Conservative lawyer of 
Woodstock, has come out openly in favor 
of the agreement.

A. E. Pearson and G. R. McCord ad
dressed a large gathering of electors in 
Bloomfield last evening, and there was no 
doubt, from the applause which greeted 
their remarks, that reciprocity was in 
hearty favor with the farmers. Mr. Pear- 

referred to Sir John Macdonald’s fav
oring reciprocity, and also to Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster' promising to try to get it for 
Kings county. Dr. McAlister’s election is 
assured.

An
TRAGEDIENNETH]

CONSTANCE CRAWLEY IMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES And Associate Players

INCLUDING ARTHUR MAUDE
1

Viterbo, Italy, Aug. 30—Enrico Alfano, 
the alleged head of the Camorrists, and 
Giuseppe Minichiello, another member of 
the Camorra now on trial for the murder 
of Gennaro Cuoccolo and his wife, were 
condemned to three months imprisonment 
today for insulting Cavalière Bianehi, the 
president of the court.

Kennebunkport, Me.. Aug. 30-Despite 
the brave efforts of Herbert Melcher, 18 
years old, of Mount Vernon (N. Y.), to 
save Miss Patience Mitchell, 17 years old, 

k when the canoe in which they were in 
1 capsized in the open sea off Babson. 'River 
J today, the girl was drowned.

Wed. Sept. 6, Fri. Sept. 8
TAMING OF THE SHREW

Thnr. Sept. 7, Sat. Sept 9
THE ROMANCERS

Prrceeded Each Evening By
A FLORENTINE TRAGEDY

Saturday Matinee
ROMEO AND JULIET _________ _

35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, ^yiee )8 the man who is never as funny 
I as he can be.

I

v

son 1

Watch For 2 Great Games Labor day @t23 THE?1*?
Nights . .

Matinee ... 35c and 50c

A
- til

A

TheNewEditorSellé i 
Election 
Comedy

Cutie’JacK Morrissey ‘TaKe Me With Ton,
New lilts,

Orchestra

•“ÇSÆ”" “COMRADES”

Souvenirs
Saturday

:

FROM WALLACE«
TO GRANT”

WITH DESPATCHES FROM 
GENERAL WALLACE!

Lient. Hulbert braves insurmountable hard- 
ships, and faces death at every foot of his most 
daring ride across river and woods to deliver 
news to General Grant.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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’“"Iff STORE WÊÊ 
CLOTHES ARE PRICED 

TO PLEASE YOU

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces, WHERE GOODTHIS IS

«,x iDOWLING BROS. Big, Liberal rallies in Union Hall, North 
End (Star Theatre), and QddfaHows 
west end, addresses by the liberal candt- 

i dates, Hon. William Pugsley and James 
1 Lowell and by Dr. Curt «to at the Carleton

’ Hall; %

JUST RECEIVED *4 ■?U':y^%4meeting.. . ' ,m ï
I Baby Mine at the Opera House.
1 Benefit concert by the St. John Brass

Band m the Carleton City hall. 4 . w. ^ .    
Liberal ward meetings in' the variété ' 

wapd», —--------
“d ¥«■* Toing to is. Potato»

_ Late songs and motion pictures at the Here Ycsterda* Fumfobeê CoiV
Gem. . f . .

1 Vaudeville and motion pictures at the ServatlVCS With Something to!
| Motion pictures and songs at the Talk About
’ Unique. ' ______ X,__  ,
; Motion picture. and_ singing at the Star. exanytieftLfavor of farfi£|

erg in 'the rivet aoufftjes for reciprpcif 
was Igiveri; yesterday afternoon in a grc 

tore .in Indiantown. Between Sign 
ock a fanper cjifiSred the premise 
well-known grocery firm in Mai 
1 near the foot of Indiantown, ari 

Wéy potatoes. H 
jh, well stocked an 
||fat present, 
eâtryman ejaculate 
ferocity talk. atiou 
Sets! I’ve been trj 
jell three barrels I 
ipems to 
■y' store I 
Bold in every jdaf 
King.’ Oh, no, tria. , 
’larger market. We] 
'we can raide in St. I1

■

it ■

.t

i 1 If you iare contemplating a new suit, it will be-to your advan-
“ tage to see what excellent, ^values we are offering in Men’s High 

Class Suits for Fall-wear. We are exhibiting a magnificent .range 
/ of Men’s Suits in all the veiy new.wt 'designs. If you find hard 

to get just’what )^ou want-in real good clothes; we invite yèu look 
■ over our assortment. Thejne 4s bound to bf something in frur stock 
V that will just Strike you.

MEN’S SUITS, - |5.00 to $20.00
Ÿ .. ''et. '*• M‘-r J

. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
; 199 to 201 Union Street Opera Hoa^plock

n -ALLOVER LACES, for Yokes, Sleeves, and Dress-Trim
mings,—Silk Embroidered Net Allovers, in White, Cream, 
Paris, and Black, all new patterns, 18 inches wide, at 85c.,
90c., 95c. and $1.20 yard.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE, plain drop stitch pat
terns, size 9, 9 1-2 inch, $1.50 quality for 98c. pair. •

LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK SILK HOSE, with silk em
broidered front ; colors white, light blue, and red, size 9 inch, 
$1.50 quality for 98c. pair.

LADIES’ BLACK «ÎT.K PLAITED HOSE, 90c. quality 
for 50c. pair.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK LISLE HOSE, 90c. quality for
60c. pair.
V LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, all colors and black, 35c. quality 

or 26c. pair.
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, dark and light tans, 25c. 

quality for 15c. pair.

-

I
t

■c

■ ViLOCAL NEWS
(APPOINTMENT.

W. Hugheg, of'tipnpbe’" ' 
eppoiÿed: a< provincial ao|e

. PdfcfTlNG CONTRACT 
The contract-for painting 9» Andrew’s' 

(church hag been awarded to John Jbbri- 
ston. ' Liti M -

' fj’1 si
t »

t

m
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Charles 
been %H ■any Vi«?!” the.

this
larger
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IF YOU ABE IN NEED OF A NEW BANOB THIS 
FALL IT WILL OEBTAINLY PAY YOU TO 

CALL AND INSPECT OUB QLENWOOD 
LINES BEFORE PURCHASING.

In ,our GLENWOOD RANGE we have a Range that has met 
.the ^requirements of the people, and have made friends for them
selves wherever they arè& rise. We are prepared to til all require
ments in the line of a rSnge from the email stove for the family 
of two; to the large rang* for Hotels add Restaurante, fitted to 

- bpjri Cqal, .Wood, and G 
Ask' those that are 

of them, and through t

t$a® Hnol
| f- /TWIN 

Mrs. Herbert Blois of #7 Bn 
! gave birth to twin boys ' on 
j afternoon.'. Both mother and i 
! programing well. ] 1

n“rTb$en
Kthere’s 'nothifig1 
We don’t wan£i 
AinJy can’t sell all 

John.” ?
e; téléphoné wjs 1 

sated that the^ai 
dealer in the cit

i

BOYS.. - 3
r

are •]:.r- \
:

V, ‘ ARTILLERY BAND.
?>AH membérs of the Artillery 
particularly requested to be present at sale 
rehearsal this evening, as there are sever- porti 
al important • matters to|be considered. „

Wmiam^^SSr ^Policeman 
l.Alex Crawford and Constable, Robert 
j Cfàùrford,;is.seriously ill at bit borna in 
I 'Exmouth street, arid he is not expected 
to live long. ■ y {• ■

'POLICE COURT.
1 In the police .court this morning James 
: McElmon was fined $t or ten days in jail 
on the change of drunkenness and John 
Johnston *8 or two months in jwl on a 
like charge. ’ , , flt

■irby and the ,derç, _ 
jr call rip a whole# 
who has, Been eti 
states. On doing, 

bone with a pleas* 
5. He had Wfcceed# 
ses, to the whole-, 
tping tHèm to th%] 
tore are trying*so

ni

DOWLING BROTHERS band ar# j
t- .m:

so till95 and lOl King Street fed expression bn ihie

n^urket which Tory onai 
hard ; toi coodenm. 'V ‘

Wt ng the GLENWOOD6 what they think 
r riecommendation you xvill be induced toA Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

LEE ELI
TONIGHT; rlffi NORTH j 

■ ' END AND CARLETON

boy.
Wheo you buy a GMNWOOD you buy Material, Workman

ship and; durability combined, and all made in St. John where re
pairs are always on hand;'

? ^ywshf *DYREMAN’S i j

m
e irKi

Two Real Live Bargains |caawp

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
(CanaiEàh Manufacturers)

155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
ft

Î ojT., U.
> , Surrender

FRATERNIAL VIS 
Thorne Lodge,.No. 366, I. O. , 

pay' a fraternal visit to No 
Lodge in Fairville tonight. All 
are asked to attend. The Baysw 
will be discussed. . t '

■^^■bANK CLEARINGS. Sj 

The. St. John Bank Clearings for the 
w'eik ending August 31, whs *1,241,062; cor-' ' T 
responding week 'last year, $1,383(809. The The 
total August clearings this «ÿe» wHs '$6,- ton, tk 
488,767; lto* yw;,*»,* '

RTACO ;Mf LEAN HiFOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SELLING ^| Hon. J^. F

Tv
7.

Pugsley, James Lowell 

5 Campaign ■
IT

It is not often that you can buy such staple stuff as 
VICTORIA LAWNS at nearly one-half their usual price, ,
but this store does many uusual things and this is. one of 
them ’ IT®. * '■■■i 1-i -

AUGUST 3i, 1911

NEW FALL HATS FOR MEN
SBRSYS AND SOFT FELTS

' .North End (Star 
flows’ hall, Carle- 
>tee, Hon, Williani 
II, will ^ddress the 
ions that, are now 

public ipirid. tii 
es, Dr. X. M. Curt 

| at tbg Carleton meeting." 
Wings are expected at each, 
ings in. the Jjritrious ward room# 
were larg$|y attended. The 

dhusiasm Availed, and the-
__ —jer of workem are being added}

Many are making it plain that» 
they are .voting thtt takjKiLnever before, 
fioç the Liberal party^flieving that red-1 
procity Is the best thing fdr the country. 
Every day «fiords frtsh. evidence that both

L_
Birworkere thfougboüt 
ftvfth enthusiasm.
■boon at : 4 ÿebytic tH

4liver Mhchtity -and; at 8 o’i 
night tijCy vriir be -'heard in 

. Saturday nigjt at, 7 tdgloek

Union
40 INCH VICTORIA LAWNS, worth 20 cents a? yard, 

an exceptionally fine smooth soft finished quality, for 12 1-2 
cents a yard.

The other live-bargain is LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Only 200 of them. They are worth from $1.25 to $2.25 
each, but we are placing the lot at the one price $1.13 each. 
They are a manufacturer’s clearing line and the richest of 
his makes, made in the latest’ style. There are too many 
styles to describe them in this advertisement but no matter 
what skirt you select in the lot, you are sure to get more 
than your money’s worth.

A smaller lot of BLACK SATEEN SKIRTS, worth 
from $1.00 to $1.25. will be sold at 75 cants each. This lot ’ 
consists of fast black, good quality skirts with different 
styles of flounces and rufflings, every one of them new style 
and the kind that will make your skirt set correctly.

in
vr-.vi«

James Lc 
n the qm

,458.
to, « >\t•so mu ch.POLICE FINDS 

! ^Policeman Rosa found li hdi 
about thé streets early this marinipg and 
tiaoed itiin Short’s stables in Union ritreet 
fog safe - keeping. The police «Iso found 
a carriage rug on , the streets last night.

AFTMNdEBf TEA.
The Ladies’Aid Sjfaqty of the Home 

I for Incurables will , hold an afternoon .tea 
! at the institution this afternoon froiri 3, 
j to 6 o’clock. Preparation* , have been 
- made for a pleasant time and it is expect- 
ed that .a good crowd Will be present.
Metebers'tof jÿh

SUGAR STILL HIG 
The .present year 

omens! rise iri sugar, 
and present Month the • i 
amounted 'to near the dollar iri 
of ten cents was notifc ’ in ■ 
grades yesterday, t Welle' 
erips advanced thèir sugar tën ci
day- __________

NOVELTY SHOWER,
Mr. and Mrs., W. 

noimce the engagemi 
Amy Dorothy tp Rev. G. F. Bit 
A. The wedding will take place 
September. Miss Pariee was agreeably 
surprised on Monday evening, when the 
members of the sewing driie of the Wa
terloo street Baptist church gave her a 
novelty shower.

fr MONTREAL BRANCH ’ S ,, 
The staff 'of the new Montreal branch 

of the Bank of New Brunswick, to be 
opened next month has not yet been ap
pointed according to General Manager 
Keesdri. Mr. Kesson said this morning 
tliat other than the appointment of L. 
Robertson as manager he* had riot deter
mined who would compose the staff. The 
office will be located in. St. James street 
in the Yorkshire Insurance building.

mditi the can / the new Fall blocks In Correct 
Derby? and Soft Felt Hats for 
men are now being shown In tfje 
Oak Hall Men's Hat Store. There 
are many Types to choose from 
and all the new shades of Pearl,
Steel and Brown.

. i, \ ’• • : ■*

W* are making the finest show- 
lng of young men’s Hats we have 
ever done.

VM& aak you to come and see What is new for Fall. We like to have our hats 
viewed through critical eyes—for they are equal to the test of close Inspection. Our 
ambittort to have the very best bat, quality and style Is fully realized in our Fall showing.

. Among the newest things Is a low crown, wide brim Derby; also a very nice wool 
Felt Fedora in Brown, and Graÿ shades.

We are sole agents for “ Hawes ” Hats, $3.00.
Buckley’s Celebrated English Hat, $2.50, $3.00.
Oùr own “ Special,” $2.00.
--Stetsons ’’ others ask $5 00 for this Hat. Out price, $4.00.
Soft Wool Felt Fedoras. $1,50.
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retired from active campaigning work nri 
comingito the front again, impelled to adc
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e, K. C., left last-night; 
and will go to Grand 
Will speak in the inter-' 

id; the .Liberal candidate ^SSS^GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,iv- St. John, N. B.

Wbüe they dan receive immediate attention, in
stead1 of waiting;till snow flic* and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time is 
out of the question.

MISS ENID IMM;

HAROLD RISING'S BRII V

Crowds Throng The Sale at The Robert 
Strain <8b Co., Store Every Day

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Pure are unexcelled—Let us attend to 

yours. WILL «PEAK HERE A very pretty-wadding will be solemniz-
The people of St. John- will have an op- ed at the home .of Air. and Mrs. Silas Mc- 

portunity of hearing Mrs. R. L. Stevenson, Diarmid, 23 G*>d*-ich street, this after- 
state president of thh Mass W. C. T. U. noon at 4 o'clock* when their second!

, organization, and also “all round the daughter. Miss ’I 
world temperance missionary,” who is a will be united ip 
most gifted speaker. -She will be heard in, ;man Rising,
Centenary church on Sunday next at 4 firm of Water^ùrÿ & Rising. The cere-v 
p.m. At present she is attending the con- moriy will be performed by Rev. F. S.i 
vention in Fredericton. Her addressee are Porter in the Jtarfor of the bride s home, 

profoundly interesting and in- and beneath a large- floral arch.
The bride wiBïbé-attired in a white satin: 

dress with rose; point lace trimming, and 
CHURCH WORK COMPLETED -a white veil trimmed with orange Bios- 

During the summer months painters ’Bonis. She will* carry a bridal bouquet ol 
have been at work decorating the inside white roses. Miss Lois Short will act as 

! of St. David’s Presbyterian church, and bridesmaid, and will wear pink radium' 
the edifice will be ready for occupancy on over pink satin, and hat to match. Shef 
Sunday next. The work was done by J. will carry a bouquet of pink «ses. Thu- 

j Johnston * Sons. The interior has all groom will be supported by Ralph Wheel- 
been renovated and now presents a very j er of Montreal. The house has been taste, 
handsome appearance. While the work folly decorate^ rorpugfiout with pottoq I 

: was being done, the church services were ! plants and ferns. ’ I
1 held in the Sunday School room, but on ! After the ceremony a wedding luncheon

will be served,'and Mr: and Mrs. Rising: 
will leave on tile Quebec express at 0.30 
for a honeymdtjh trip to Upper CanadiaA 
cities. On their Seturn they will reside 
in Wentworth street. The bride's going 
away dress i»' of* navy blue and hat tq 
match.

Many liandso 
have been receiv
among them being a handsome one front 
the employes of Waterbury & Rising.

LIBERAI'ELECTORS

Betters and Farriers 
55 Charlotte Street 

’Phone Main 753.J.L. ThomeSCo., Martha MeDiarmid 
age to Harold Wyj 
. L. Rising of th# Because Bargains Without Doubt Are Here and if You Don’t Come

Quickly it is Your Loss.

You Don’t Pick up Every Day $1.00 Worth of Goods For 67 Cts.
That is What We Are Doing^-ss-

- i ' -

1-3 Off The Regular Prices and all Goods 

Marked in Plain Figures
All goods that are to be bought in a first-class dry goods store are here

< a

SCHOOL OPENING SALE

BOYS* KNEE PANTS
declared
etructive.

i

r " -

These pants are made up of the very stoutest cloths, yet 
do not loose their fine appearance. Some have double seats 
and knees—ALL SIZES. *

I 1
I

t
; Sunday next the service will be held in 
: the church. Rev. Dr. Gibson, of St. Step

hen will occupy the pulpit at both 
vices.

! 65 Cents to $1.25 a Pair.'i
!

j
H.

■
1 APPLE SHOW HERE 

I FROM OCT. 30 TO NOV. 2
S. W. McMACKIN, Freer, Freer & Co., 27,29 Charlotte Street.and costly presents 

by the young people.f

335 Main Street.
?■

The second annual New Brunswick apple 
exhibition will be held in St. Andrew’s
rink on October 30, 31 and November 1 ! —4—--------
and 2, under the auspices. of the New I The Liberal electors of the various 
Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association and wards will meet iti their respective ward 
the,New Brunswick Department of Agri-: rooms fpr regular work each night until 
culture. The exhibition held last year was : Sent. 21st.
a success in every way, and the association 1 ----- ,—
hope to make this show even more i:o, | NEW GAMPBELLTON BLOCK 
Prizes to the extent of $500 will be award- i F. Neil Brodie, architect, is preparing 
ed. This sum was granted by the provra-. plans of a brick block in 'Campbellton for 
cial government. . Tljere will also be a com- the B. A. Mowati Company. The struc- j .hem
petition for a! silver cup donated by the | ture will be 80 x-*35 and wrill be pressed UlClll.
Board of Trade for the best four boxes of bnek with concrete foundation. It will 
dessert apples grown in New Brunswick, j be three stories arid will be devoted en- are 
Fifteen St. John business houses have also rfirely to commercikl • purposes. There will 
offered, cash prizes of $10 each for compe- bc steam heating throughout, and electric 
tition. elevators. The cost will be between $12,-

: All entries for the exhibition must be 000 and $15,000, i
sent to the secretary, A. G. Turney, Fred
ericton, on or before October 21. G. N.
Vroom of ^. Stephen, is president of the 

‘ association and W. E. Bowman of this
1 city is the director for St. John County, attendance is requested. There arc a few 
The exhibition will be open daily to the vacancies for nfew,«members, and the choir- 
pnblic and lectures and demonstrations in master will be glfti to meet anyone desir- 

, fruit growing will be given daily by experts1 oils of joining the choir at 7.30 in the 
who will be in attendance. school-room.

Something New In Soft Hats for FallI SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES 9-21

Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 
some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but wo 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
books, Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates n lasts and shape- cf the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, 31.25, 81.50 lo $2.0). All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes - bring him here.

We are showing some of our New Soft Hats for Fall and Invite you to come In and 
These hats are something entirely new and are being shown only by us. They 

English hats made from rough finished felt, in green, grey, brown, in shapes to afford a 
splendid selection.

t

Prices $1.50 and $2.50
x

For motoring these are splendid hats, as they are soft and light.ST. LUKE’S CHURCH.
Choir rehearsals will be resumed tomor

row evening, Friday, at 8 o'tilock. A full32 CHARLOTTE ST.I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETThe Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work
4
I
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